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{From the Christian Tunes] 

Councils--their Function and 
their Sphere. 

1t has always seemed to us that upon 

this subject there are some points of 

considerable importance that yet re- 

main to be determined. The relation 

which councils sustain in a well adjust- 

ed economy of church discipline is a 

matter which should be well considered 

and well settled. As helps in the dis-| 

position of complicated and difficult 

dnestions, they may be made very nse- 

ful ; while, at the sume time, it is evi-| 
dently quite possible for them to usurp | 

authority, or otherwise abuse their priv- 

so as to become a mischicl rather   lege, 
« . ! 

A few suggestions on this | than a help. 

subject may be iu place here. | 
One thing must be regarded as a set- 

tied truth, from which no considerations 

whatever shall tempt us to depart. This | 

is, that all questions of discipline’ and | 

management in the affairs of any church 

are for the church, and the church alone, | 

to determine. The only modification | 
of this that can be: admitted is, that! 

sometimes churclies may consent be- | 

tween themselves, or parties, within | 

the same church, to refer some matter | 

of disagreement to a council, just in| 

the same way as individuals sometimes | 

submit their differences to arbitra- 

tion. 
the churches, respectively, in consent. 

an 

It is in this case understood that 

ing to such a reference, agree to abide | 

by the award. This, however, is, or at 

least ought to be, an exceptional case, 

and shonld occur only in'those instances 
where every other expedient fails. It 

must be kept in mind, besides, that the 

council, while acting in this capacity, | 
has no original right of decision. All| 

its powers it derives from the act of the 

tribunal than is any other board of ar- 

bitrators whatever. It is the more ne- 

cessary to guard this point, as it is so 

easy for the actual truth here to be lost 

sight of, and councils come to be re-   garded as a sort of tribunal, outside of 

the churches, possessed of original ju- 

risdiction. 

tion in former times. Every reader of 
history knows during how many ages 

This has been their pesi-| 

the Popes and General Councils con- | 

tended with each other for the supreme | 

ecclesiastical authority. It seemed to 
be conceded that the churches must ac- 

knowledge a Master ; and the simple! 
question was, which of these two should | 

get the place. Councils, too, have as- 

sumed, in past ages, to lord it over the 

conscience. It was the Council of Con- | 

stance that condemned Huss to] 

the stake. And all this outrageous! 

usurpation arose ont of an original use | 
: of councils similar to that which Bap- | 

tists practice, 

John 

We do not mean to say | 

that we are in danger of a renewal of 
this extreme form of ceclesiastical des 

but to show that the natural 
tendency is, unless proper cuards are 

putism s 2 

interspersed; to lodge with councils a 
power which not only does not belong 

to them, but which is also daneerons to 
purity of discipline and to church free- 

dom. - We would have the churches 
value somewhat as they should, that 
hich prerogative which they received 
Lion the Master when he said, “What- 
*itver vo shall bind, on earth, shall be 
“id in heaven, and whatsoever ve 

se on earth, shall be loosed in ! 
Reaveny 

i i 

So long as they act with his 
authority, and in strict conf. 
Lia} > } } #8 aw, the churclies have a right tol 

| ils may be of much service in certain 

| cases, we are bound also to declare our 

{ recognition of both sides in the contro 

| own high prerogative. And it should be 

| a study and an effort to make the pro 

| vision within the church answer all the 

| whose society is always improvin 
{ One who comes right home to your 

{ who gives you from time to time, con- 

your plough jacket, or 

dress as in your Sunday suit ;—surely 
such an acquaintance is worth caltiva- 

expect that what they do in this capaci-, well-known religious paper, to an aged 
ty will be thus sanctioned and confirm-| couple living three miles from church. 

ed by him, 

While admitting that the use of Coun- 

Their gratitude was most affecting. — 

Said the good lady with tears in her 

eyes, “It was just what we wanted, but 

did not know how to get it. Now we 
can have good reading, when we can- 

much of readiness to resort to them.— | not get to church. Obl the Doctor is too 

In the relation of churches with each | kind |” 

| 

| 

conviction that there is somewhat too 
| 

other, and of individual members of r Who of you, dear readers, will kin- 

churches, it is exceedingly important | dle similar joy in the hearts of some | 

that all questions of difference should | poor, deserving brother or sister in Je- 
be settled among themselves, as among | sus. Remember that he who gives a 
brethren. A council can never be call-| cup of cold water only, for the sake of 

ed, assemble, discuss the subjects | the Master, “shall in no wise lose his | 
brought before it, decide and publish its | reward.”--N. Y. Chronide. 

decision without bringing matters which re 
in most cases were much better kept 
private, broadly before the public eye. We had never expected to sec the 
N 3 ine olv Bel : No other thing gives such frequent 0¢ | day when our Congregational brethren 
casion for scoffiing to the unbelieving ; "5 | would turn Anabaptists. But the signs 
and ungodly as the dissensions of Chris- | of the times indicate that they are 

tians ; and there are those who gloat | accepting one and another Baptist 

with a kind of sa anic delight over such | principle, until the lines of separa- 

revelations of human infirmity among | i between us may soon be practical- 
church members as are often made be-| yo 106 Formerly they wonld on no 

fore councils. So far as our observa- i.onnt immerse a candidate ; now | 
ion goes, besides, the decisions of coun- | Hou goes, besides, thedecls | many churches have numerous members | 

——— o_o 

Pedobaptists Rebaptizing, 

  
“ 3 , ra 1 aQ . . . 

cils rarely, if ever, make it more easy who have received Scriptural baptism. | 
for the parties contending to settle their | ? : ; : In the early days of New England, pa-| 
differences satisfactorily than it ought to | 
Tore boom St il fod. | rents who refused to bring their child- | 
rave been ore the council was called. { 

ji lore the-counc € : ren to the font, were not only excluded | 
There are other cases where councils 

: > } x from the churches, but subjected to fines | 

are simply advisory. Often, while act- and imprisonment from the civil mags] 
ing in this character, they render great 

service. But, whether of this kind, or 

the former, if they are ex parte, and fail 

to have at the outset the confidence and 

trate. Now in many churches the neg-| 

lect of the ordinance is more general | 

than its practice, and churches which 

have inserted the obligation in their | 
Articles of Faith, have either dropped | 

versy, they rarely reach any satisfacto- 
> it formally or sanctioned its tacit sus- 

We should say that a resort pension. We doubt if there are a doz- 

en Congregational churches in New En- 

ry result. 

to councils in any case, should only be 

that last expedient which remains when 
all others have been tried ; and as for . : 0 ° : ? ordinance is followed by censure or ex- | 
ex parte councils we conld wish that the : y . { 

I 5 ©) clusion. The result is a natural one. — | 
might become more “few” and more “far vss | 

: iL It might have been anticipated from | 
between” than “angels’ visits.” They are HE . IaH : 

yn i daily contact with Baptist churches.— 
not apt to prove angels’ visits in any = 

other respee's. 

We make our appeal, then, to the 

gland where habitual neglect of the | 

Conscientious parents, being question- | 

ed by Baptists on the ground of their ! 

churches, to value as they should their faith, have searched the Scriptures with 
patient assiduity, and finding no com- 
mand, no example, and no intimation 

that infant baptism was known in the 

Apostolic age, have declined to receive 

the traditions of men as authority for | 
purposes of church discipline, and the 

established relations between churches, ? ii 

suffice to keep them in harmony with 20 ordinance of Christ. 
The law of Christ and the 

Spirit of Christ are the two grand pro- 

But a new phase of progress towards | 

Baptist principles has been developed | 

Converted men 

cach other. 

in the recent revival. 
1 ) PN ‘ ato ror tl av 2 

churches in the degree we should have | Pedobaptist congregations have gon 
t Q hyd "OQ rar Mp \ - 

them the occasion for councils and for! © the Scriptures to learn thei Dorson 
They have found the Gospel 

visions made. If we have these in the 

al duty. 

order to be, repentance and faith be- 

fore baptism. They have asked to be 

baptized, but were told they had already 

This did not 

New 

all exterior helps to good discipline and | 

mutual peace will pass away forever. 
wera 

The Religious Newspaper. 

been baptized in infancy. 

satisfy the requirements of the 

Testament, and they have asked to be 

Fifty-two visits a year from a friend 
ol. 
Ss 

baptized again on their own faith. The 

request was granted, and Pedobaptist 
heart, giving you counsel and consola- 

tion adapted to every circumstance in 
. ; wn :harches astors have hac scru-| 
life : one who entertains your firve-side churches and pastors have had no sc 

ple in becoming Anabaptists. 
circle with pleasant, instructive stories, : 

It would be uncharitable to suppose both for the old and the young : one : 
that our Congregational brethren pre-| 

fer tosacrifice principle rather than lose | 

members. If they honestly believed | 

that infant baptism is the baptism of 
the New Testament, they could hardly 
consent to dishonor a sacred rite by re- 
peating it to gratify a candidate. In 

either case infant baptism as a divine 

cise statements of all the leading events 

of the day, both in our own and other 

lands: one who dispenses with all 
“company form,” and whom you can 
greet as cordially aad unblushingly in 

washing-day 

ordinance is receiving a finishing stroke. 

| tive Preachers has fallen. 

| my brother, he was the oldest, and one 

| of the most industrious and efficient of 

| IT will write a brief account of his useful 

| of birds has come,” 

{ has been greatly enlarged since your, 

| He was converted after his first baptism 

(in a few days for the States to complete 

| progress in his studies that the nation 

| ing had commenced, and the Choctaw 

| ting—is worth even putting forth a If converts are allowed to deny its va- 

| such an effort being needed, it is quite 

| who desires it. 

ment ? 
press the value of the soul's riches ! 

lasting benefit on the family of your es- 

certainly do so with a very little exer-| 

you find your paper to be in your own 

| home circle, and try to induce Lim to | 

| take it also. 

away among strangers, engaged in 

{ study or business, and separate from 

all home influences ? 

| your religious newspaper might be to 

| him, and what a joy it would be to you, 

as you read over a paragraph especial 

ly adapted to his needs, to know that 

through your care, he 

and profit by the same. 
devoted member of your church, to! 

whom, you would love to make some 

useful present ? 

a religious newspaper and your name | 
will be remembered gratefully, as often 

I as 

tormity to! threshold. 

  lidity in public, and to renounce the 
seal of the covenant received in infancy | 

it must be regarded as solemn mockery | 

great effort to obtain. But instead of 

within the power of nearly every one 
A very little self denial 

would introdnce the religions newspa- 

per into Lundreds of homes where it is 

to administer a dishonored rite before | 
the samc congregation. A pastor could | 

not venture to enforce it from the pul-| 

pit, after saying in practice that he con- now a stranger, and who can compute ; 
sidered it of no authority. the yearly intercst of such an invest   We congratulate our brethren on) 
their steady and rapid approach to the | 
Baptist platform. The 

fession that baptisin belongs only to | 

Dollars and cents cannot ex 

You, who know so well the value of practical con- 

such a companion; would you confer a 
believers will bring our denominations | 

prejudiced study of the Scriptures will | 

more closely together, and a more un- teemed friend and neighbor ? You can 

tion. Tell him the creat advantage| S00n convince them of the proper mode | 

no less than of the proper subjects of | 

the ordinance.—— Watch. & Reflector. 
——————— ee 

What is a Library. Have you a loved friend 

While recently engaged in arranging 

a large library, a friend came in to 
| 

What a blessing 
lighten our labors by pleasant conver- | 

sation, 

“What is the comwon idea of a libra- | 
ry 77 

“A workshop, perhaps, in which are 

all manner of tools.” 

“What is your idea ?” 

“A directory, in which we can turn 

to any given subject, and find the in-| 

formation we desire.” 

said he. 

also may read 

Is there a poor, 

Send him for the year 

{ “Very fair, both these definitions ; | 
| but I think I kuow one much better.— 

' When a lad about sixteen years of age, | 

A kind physician sent a copy of al living as a neighbor of Dr. Mason, and | 

the welcome visiter crosses the 

{ says Rodgers, to tell men the Gospels | 

{ an illusion. 

  

also a member of his congregation, I 

was engaged in helping him to move 

aud arrange his valuable library.— 

“Hamilton,” said he, “you bear a great | 

name —a very great name ; bot it is 

still more honorable to bear the name | 

of Christy!--Hamilton, do you know 

what a library is 2” “No, sir,” “Well, 
sir, it is an army. Do you see those 

books? They are my soldiers! I am| 
the centurion I call them down, and | 

make them fight for me, my boy. Now | 

you know what a library is, which is 
more than most fulks do. Don't you 

forget it.” 
——— be + 

From the Home & Foreign Journal. 

More Sad News. 

Micco Creer Nation, Sep. 29, 758. 

Dear Bro. Horvax : One of our Na- 

I have just re- 
ceived a letter from Moty Kanard, one 
of our deacons, who is now at General 

Council, stating that Elder. Jaco Haw- 

kins died suddenly last week. Alas! 

our native preachers. Some future day 

life, but to-day we are busy moving out 

to our camp-meeting. Bro. Marrow and 

I are yet barely able to ride out to 

camps. Dray for the Creel: 

Affectionately, 

Nution. 

H. F. BuckxEr. 
P. S.—Notwithstanding my extreme 

debility, IT have been preaching nightly 

in North Fork the past week. Four 
have been received for baptism, two of 

whom were Methodists, and nine have 

been restored. “The time for the sing- 

Our meeting-house 

visit, and yet at night all the congrega- 

H. F. B, tion cannot get in. 
=r — 

From the Home & Foreizn Journal. 

Creek Camp Meeting. 

Our camp-meeting at the arbor near 

North Fork closed yesterday. I bap- 

tized five on Sanday ; two Methodists, 

two young converts, angl one Campbell- | 

Nation. | 
He is a young Indian of much promise, 
partly educated at Fayetteville, Ark. 
and was immersed by Rev. Mr, Graham 

  
ite—the only one in the Creek 

at our Took-a-batche camp-mneceting. 
His name is Eli Danby, and he leaves 

his education. * He has made such rapid 

agrees to allow him an annuity of $230 

to pay his schooling. 

We had thirty Choctaw brethren at 

our camp-meeting ; and two hundred 
and sixty Creek Baptists gave them the 

hand of fellowship. We would have 
had many more, but the Creek General 

Council never adjourned until our meet- 

Council was to convene the same day 

that we adjourned. 

My health continues poor, as I have 
the jaundice and night sweats. Bro. | 

Murrow is yet quite feeble, having chills | 

and fever every day. Do send some | 

missionary to this nation who has bones 

as well as brains. We need a man of 
great physical strength. 

re 

ExcouraceMENT To BENEVOLENCE-Good 

deeds are very fruitful ;. for out of one 

good action of ours God produces a 

thousand, the harvest whereof is per- 

petual. Even the fiithful actions of the 

old patriarchs, the 
  

constant sufferings | 

lof ancient martyrs, live still, and do | 

good to all succession of ages by their | 
example. For public actions of virtue, | 

besides that they are presently com-| 

fortable to the doer, and also exempla- 
ry to others; and as they are more 

beneficial to others are more crowned | 
If good deeds were utterly bar- | 

ren aud incommodious, I would seek af-| 

| 

in us. 

ter them for the conscience of their own 

goodness ; how much more shall IT now | 

be encouraged to perform them for that | 

they are so profitable both to myself | 
and others, and to myself in others, — | 
Hall. 

—————— © 4 — 

Tine Gospen No Inrusion.—It is vain, 

If it be an illusion, every | 

variety of experience proves it to be 

At the feet of Christ guilty | 

humanity, of divers races and nation, | 

inveterate. 

for eighteen hundred years, has come to | 

pour forth in faith and love its sorrows, | 

and find there “that peace which the| 
| world can neither give nor take away.” | 

{ Myriads of aching heads and weary 

hearts have found and will find, repose 

there and have invested him with ven- 

eration, love and gratitude, which will | 

never be paid to any other name than 
| | his. 

A head that listens to folly in youth, | 

will bardly be honored in old age. 

{ might be soved.” 

| his heart and soul, and which brought our Savior from heaven, he bewailed 

| two principles as intended to operate upon the heart: of believers in spread- 

| period, twelve years : 

| Maryland, 

| Virginia. 

(APPENDIX A) 

Report on Domestic Missions. 
The Committee on Domestic Missions beg to submit the following as their 

Report : : s 
“Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they 

Such was the patriotic aad pious exclamation of the great 
Apostle of thé Gentiles, in regard to his * kindred according to the flesh 7 
but a short time before the utter overthrow of their commonwealth. Though 
he had jusi been discussing the mysterious doctrines of predestination and 
election, in. which he had declared that * whom God did foreknow, he also 
did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son; . . . . . Moreover, 
whom he did predestinate them He also called ; and whom he called them 
le also justiticd ; and whom he justified them He also glorified ; —and 
though he doubtless had a prophetic view of that hopeless ruin impending 
over that nation stained with Messiah's blood, and whose cup of iniquity was 
full ;—yet obeying an irrepressible impuise of patriotic devotion to his 
countrymen surpassed only by the constraining love of Christ which filled 

an infatuation which he could not dispell, and a terrible doom which he could 

not avert. a 

Our object in recurring to the foregoing passage is to show, that, patriotism 
may be combined with Christian philanthropy, and recognized as a legiti- 
mate motive for ome EvancerizatioN. Indeed, the combination of these 

ing abroad the * glorious Gospel of the blessed God,” is distinctly sanctioned 
by our Lord Himself. In commanding them to ** zo into all the world, and 

preach the Gospel to every creature,” he distinctly directed that they 
“gshonld begin at Jerusalem,” i. e. bexin at home. We desire, therefore, in 

as short a compass as possible, to point out some of those more prominent 

considerations which must ever give to Homes Missions e prominent, if not 

THE prominest, place, in every properly regulated system of Christian be- 

nevolence. And 
First. Otr LORD HIMSELF WAS FIRST A HONE MISSIONARY. “I am not sent,” 

says He, ** but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” ¢ And He said unto 
them. Let us go into the next towns, that I may preach there also : for there- 

fore came I forth.” With us, as a demonstration, the word and example of 

Jesus Christ isan end of all strife. Whatever coms to us under such sacred 
directions and sanctions, we are wont te regard as possessing all the au- 
thority of a controlling principle, We delight to walk in the footsteps of 
Him who “went about doing good.” It is this consideration which enables 

brings to our shores teeming thousands from all the nations of the old world. 
Our Western territories are filling up from these sources, as well as from the 
increasing population of our own country, with a rapidity unparalleled in 
the history of nations, Shall this country prove a blessing to these emi- 
grants, or shall they prove a curse to us? This is a question the Christian 
portion of our people will have to decide. Politicians eannot.do it. Let us 
meet them with the living ministry and the Bible, and with the blessing of 
God they will first be made free by the Son, then shall they be prepared to 
share the blessind® of civil liberty, It is only by the means of the Gospel 
that this immense crude material can ever be assimilated by our glorious 
commonwealth, It is said that * when’ the Lion eats the Ox, the Lion does 
not beeome the Ox, but the Ox the Lion.” So with a healthy Christianity 
pervading our entire country, we shall be able to incorporate these materials 
uot ouly into the * body of Chrtst,” but into our body politic. 

Again: It is a matter of infinite importance that our means of evangeli- 
zation should keep pace with that tide of emigration which is rolling West: 
ward with a velocity almost incredible. We know from experienfe and ob- 
servation, that those denominations which first occupy a new country are 
most apt to be the predominating denomination in its future history. If, 
therefore, we would scatter those principles which we believe are the purest 
form of Christianity, where they will command the most controlling and 
far-reaching influence, let us send our ministers with their Bibles to ac 
company those emigrants who fall the first trees of our vast Western wilds. 

In conclusion, we offer the following resolutions for the adoption of this 
Convention: 

1st. Resolved, That our Domestic Mission Board has an undiminished hold 
upon the preyers, the sympathies, and the benevolent consideration of this 
Convention. 

2d. Resolved, That it Is no less our duty as Christians tha¥Pas patriots to 
aid in supplying the destitute regions of our own beloved country with that 
Gospel, of which its happy institutions are the products, and to which if 
looks for their perpetuation, 

3d. Resolved, That in giving the Gospel to the destitute of our country, 
we not only manifest the highest and best form of patriotism, but we furnish 
at the same time the most indubitable testimony that we are followers of 
Him * who weng about doing good.” ; 

4th. Resolved, That we will redouble our efforts during the coming yeat 
to increase the means of the Board to supply th® immense destitution which 
is constantly appealing to it for aid. SAMUEL HENDERSON, Cha’n. 
ExpravaTory Note.—As an act of simple justice to the Domestic Board, 

we feel it our duty to make the following statement § Some months ago, an   the young disciple to breast the tide of popular ridicule, and follow his Re- 
deemer into the baptismal stream, and be * buried with Him in baptism.” It 
is this which sustains him in the fierce temptations and contests of lite, when 
contending with“ principalities and powers, with spiritual wickedness in 

hich places.” He remembers how his Savior resisted the temptations of the 
devil in the wilderness, and it nerves his heart in the day of battle. 

as it contemplates the Man of Sorrows in the bowers of Gethsemane, “ sweat- | 

ing creat drops of: blood falling to the ground!” In a word, the example of | 

Jesus in any position, either of duty, of privilege, or of suffering, is suf- 

ficient to awaken in the hearts of all His followers a joyful emulation to fol- 
low in his footsteps. 
what Jesus did, so long do we know that we are in the path of duty. 
us remember, then, that in prosecuting the great work of home evangeliza- 

tion, we are following the example of Jesus just as much as when we were 
“puried with Him in baptism.” 

SEconpLy. THe Nature or THE CHrisTraN RELIGioN unites with the ex- 
ample of Christ in directing our efiorts first to evangelize our own country. ! 

*hilip findeth Nahanael and saith unto him, we have found him, of whom 
Moses in the law, and the prop#ets, did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of 
Joseph. .. 0. . . Come aud see.” “1 say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my 
conscience also bearing me witness in the Iloly Spirit, that I have great 

heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart: For 1 could wish myself” ac- 
cursed from Christ, for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh.” — 

Rom. 9:1—3. Perhapsno language ever embodied a deeper, nay, a more myste- 
rious expression of human sympathy and congern for the spiritual welfare of 
others, than the last quoted passage ; and yet it is the affectionate concern | 
with vhich an eminent Christian minister contemplated the spiritual con- 

dition of his own nation, and that on-coming calamity which was ere long 

to whelm them in hopeless rnin. The last and deepest tide of sympathy 
which rests ia the Christian heart, can only be reached by those whose in- 

terosts and destiny are identified with those of our own. The first feeling of 
concern, of which the newly converted soul is conscious, is poured forth 
throneh these channels of natural affection.’ ** Go home to thy friends,” 
savs Jesus to the poor demoniae, out of whom he had just cast the Legion 
ol devils, ** and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for thee, and 
hath had compassion on thee” Mark 5:19. 
obvious : Those who are most endegred to our hearts, and to whom we have 

{given the most unmistakable evidences of regard, ave the very persons who | 
No created being in | 

the universe can =o readily reach the heart of a child as a Christian parent. | 
will inost likely be benefitted by our Christian labors. 

No missionary from any nation on earth can so readily reach the population 
of our own country, as our own ministers, 

higher purposes: so. that instead of their being wholly directed to the sup- 
ply of mere bodily and earthly comforts, they are set updn that infinitely | 
more important supply of the soul with the ** bread that cometh down from | 

garment of righteousness” wrought by the blessed Re- | heaven,” and the 
deemer. The nature, then, of the Christian religion enforces the infinite 
importance of Home Missions. 

Tumrory. 
culiarly binding. 
you to be carried away captives, and pray unto the Lord for it; for in the 
peace thereof shall ye have peace,” was the direction God gave to his 
ancient. people. ( ] ! 
prosperity of the countries in which they sojourn, than it was the daty of 
the children of Israel to do so. The seed which has produced the Tree of 
Liberty ** was planted by Baptist han 1s; and it were not unreasonable to 

suppose that the Baptists would flourish under it: bows. [In saying this, we 
would not detract an iota from others who were instram:ntal, in the formativ 
period of this Republic, in giving it that form and coasistency which now make | 
it the freest and happiest government. on earth. + But religious liberty,” 
gays our national historian, Bancroft; * in its most unlimited sense, was from | 
the first the tropby of the Baptists.” = At least we may venture thus much 
without the fear of contradiction, that this confederacy is the production of 
an unfettered Bible. Without doubt, the purest Christianity on carth is 
found in the United States, 

nations of Europe. and which, like the perverted Judaism in the days of 
Christ. has turned the houses of God into dens of thieves, has been dissolved. 
A converted church membership is the great distinctive feature of American, 
as contrasted with European Christianity. 

Now it is an enquiry worthy our serious consideration, What do we, as | 
Christians, owe a country whose free and huppy institutions are but the le- | 
gitimate products of the religion we profess? Political freedom never can 
be perpetual, except in vital connection with spiritual freedom. 

‘He is a freeman whom the truth makes free, 
And all are slaves besides.” 

It has almost grown into a proverb, “that bad men may rebel, but cannot 
be free.” Political parties may meet and resolve, that the stability of oar 
institutions depends upon the predominacy of this, that, or the other party. 
The fact is, the pulpits of our country are the pillars which sustain that 
noble superstructure bequeathed to us by a godly ancestry. They are at | 
once the great means of popular enlightenment, and the conservators of { 
public morals. Our forefathers, with the Bible as their guide, struck for 

liberty and independence, and succeeded : France attempted the same with- | 

out the Bible, trampling it under her feet, and failed. The one gave the 

world the brightest, the other the darkest, chapter, of its political history. — 

What then is our duty to our own land, under these circumstances, at a time 
like this, tou, when dark clouds lower over its prospects? The churches of 
the saints are indeed the only hope of our couwrtry. And let usknow that in 
multiplying them, ‘and sending out godly men to preach among our people 
the unsearchable riches of Christ, that we are doing far more to perpetuate 

the priceless heritage bequeathed to us by our fathers, than if we were 

celebrating with bontires, illuminations, and jubilant shouts, the triumph of 

some political party. By how much, then, we: would preserve our happy | 

civil institutions unsullied, an unfettered Bible as the prineless boon of our | 
children, and the parest form of Christianity for the worid at large—by so 
much are we inipelled to supply our own country with the Holy Oracles and 
the living ministry. 

FinarLLy. We desire to offer some ENCOVRAGEMENTS to our brethren to in- 
crease their efforts in the blessed work of Hous Missions.” And we would 

beein by recurring to the past as affording abundant reason why we shonld 

adopt the language of the venerable prophet. and say, ** Hitherto hath the 

Lord helped us.” The Financial Reports of the Domestic Board, from the 

1st of April, 1846, to the Ist of April, 1838, (twelye. years) show that 

$181,279 26 have been paid into the trea-ury and cxpenled within. the ter- 

ritory occupied by the Southern Baptist Convention. The following table 

will exhibit the amount each State has contributed of this sum, within that 

18,094 50 

1.063 92 
3,718 32 

2.774 24 
1.283 50 

75 00 
1.488 07 
3,365 15 

$4,181 31 Mississippi, 
89 60 Louisiana, 

35.857 73|Arkansas, 
1,995 09 Missouri, 

25,168 19 Texas, 

Georgia, 38,442 41/Florida, 
South Alabama, 37,639 78 Kentucky, 

Tennessee and N, Alabama, 4,742 23 California, 

District of Columbia, 

North Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

It is proper that we add here, that the first years operations of the Doard 

{is not included in the foregoing, for the reason that the treasurer did not dis- | 

tingnish the amounts contributed by each State. This, added to the rec ipts 

of the Board this year, will swell the amount re ceived and disbursed to at 

least two hundred thousand dollars from the time of its orzanization, somc- 

thing over thirteen years ago. 
And what has been 

penditure? Let us see :—Ouyr Domestic Mission Board have commisssoned 

885 mis-ionaries and agents daring the last thirteen years. 1 he missionaries 

have baptized more than thirteen thousand persons, besides those converted 

throagh their labors amonnting to at least one ball this number, baptized by 

others ; They have constituted 173 churches: ordained 148 ministers and 

219 deacons ; organized 639 Sabbath Schools, and been the means of ercet- 

ing 122 meeting houses. Perhaps 10 mission Board in our country has en- 

joyed 2 higher degree of success. There isa gradual increase in its labors 

and success almost every year. ‘Brethren. whereunte ye have alicady at- 

tained let us walk by the same rule. let us mind the same thing.” 

But the FUTURE is no less cucouraging to us thau the past. Every year 

And | 
then in the sad hour of affliction, how the soul rises superior to all its pains | 

So long as we have the consciousness that we are doing | 
Let | 

And the reason of this is quite | 

Christianity, so rar from destroy- | 
* | ine the ordinary channels of natural affection, only consecrates them to | 

OCR COUNTRY HAS CLAIMS UPON OUR DENOMINATION, which are pe- | 
+ And seck the peace of the city whither I have caused | 

It is no less the duty of Christians to seek the peace aad | 

Here that unhallowed alliance between Church | 
and State which has so long paralized what are denominated the Christian | 

ccomplished, by the blessing of Gad, by this ex | 

article appeared in the JV. Y. Examiner, a Baptist journal, one of whose 
editors had been connected with one of the Northern Boards, stating that 
there was an average of surly per cent. paid by our several Boards on all 
monies collected and disbursed to agents, secretaries, &e., &c., and that only 
about forty cents in each dollar contributed ever reached the object for which 
the contribution was made, 724&~ We notice a publication in the last Home 

| & Foreign Journal from our Secretary, Rev. R. Holman, from which we 
learn that for the last four years, the entire expenses of every description of 
raising and disbursing the money paid into their treasury is about 18 per 
cent. This statement will prove satisfactory to every one who is willing for 
secretaries and agents to live. 

we (APPENDIX C.) 
Report on Periodicals, 

The periodical literature of the present age hasassumed afi importance which 
it is diflicult to estimate. - It embraces every department of science, It sceks 

| to gratify the tastes of all classes, and ranges boundlessly in the regions of 
Ifiction. Its influence extends to all. furnishing them with Ideas, controlling 
| their opinions, forming their tastes, and directing their conduct, 
{ ~ This movement. like a torrent which is both beantifal and dangerous, can- 
not, and onght not, to be stopped. but it requires the wisest heads and sound- 
est hearts to direct it into safe and useful channels 

{ That philosophy which dircets the universe of a God, must he rebuked by 
[ that elearer light which shows the hand of a Creator in every movement, and 
traces his footsteps upon every tangible and visible object. That taste which 
is derived from the garniture of nature must receive additional refinement 
from the moral life and loveliness of the mind. Religion must be presented 

| in its dignity, in its truthfulness, in its hopes, where the imagination may 
{ rove up and down without limit, 

If we do not furnish a perio tical literature suited to the zeience, the im- 
| provement, the taste, the liberality of the present age, and imbue it with 

| morality and religion, then the children that are now approaching maturity 
| will resort to other sources, and will, with their studies, imbibe the phi: 
| losophy and infidelity which dethrono the ruler of the universe 

Let us then encourage those periodicals of taste and genius which casi 
| down every hizh thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, 
and which exalts literature by the presence of a pervading Deity 

Without specifying many excellent periodicals outside of oar particular 
province, we recommend the passaze of the following resolutions : 

Resolved, That we encourage the circulation of those denominational pa 
pers, the Commission and the Home & Foreign Journal 

| Resolved, That we recommend the more extensive circulation and en- 
| couragement of our own State paper, the South Western Baptist, that its 
editors may be enabled to make those improvements, which the present state 
of learning and rapid advancement now demand. 

But in the adoption of this resolution we express no opinion in reference 
| to the late controversy to which said paper was a party, nor does this Con- 

| vention hold itself responsible for said controversy. 
D. P. BESTOR, 
W. H. MCINTOSH, 

(APPENDIX F.) 
Report of the Trustees of the Judson Female Institute. 
To the President and members of the Alabama Baptist State Convention : 

The Board of Trustees of the Judson Female Institute, in making their 
| annual veport to the Convention, bez leave to state that the institution was 
never in a more flourishing condition than at this time. The present session 
opened with as large a number of pupils: as usual, and constant accessions 
encourage us to believe that the Judson is annually growing in favor with its 

| friends and patrons. Since our last report the new building has been com- 
pleted and furnished throughout, and the capacity of the Institute is now 

{ ample and sufficient to accommodate all who may be disposed to favor it 
with their patronage. Mr. J. H. Lide and lady has been employed to take 
charge of the Steward's department, commencing with the present session, 
and we are happy to state that they are giving entire satisfaction. Prof, 
Sherman has spared no pains or expense to procure the best talent to assist 
him in hiz ardnous duties, and in this he has fully realized his expectations. 

{ The last session closed July Ist. The number of pupils were about 240. 
The health of the young ladiesduring the session was remarkably good. No 
case of serious illness occurring during the year. 

Respectfully submitted. 
E. D. KING, Pres. 

i 

| 

S. H. FowLks, Sec’y. 
—— 

(APPENDIX IL) 
Report of the Committee on Foreign Iissions. 

It is true much has been done for the conversion of the world already, yet 
the commission given by the Savior to his disciples to preach the Gospel 
to every creature, is not complied with. = There are millions of the human 

| family now in heathen darkness. Our duty to give them the Gospel is seen 
and felt to some extent. But we do not feel it as sensibly as did the Apostle 
Paul when he said I have a heaviness and continued sorrow in my heart for 
my brethren, the Jews. The Gospel is God’s method of saving men, and if 

the heathen are enlightened and saved, we must send it to them. If, then, 
f it is our duty to give it to them, here is a work in which every pious indi 
| vidual may engage. A great and good work. A work in which angels 
would delight to engage. It is no less our duty now than formerly to devote 

| 

onrsalves to it. We have no excuse for withholding our service. When God 
shall call on us for our talents, there will be ne use for us to say, I knew that 

thon wert a hard man reaping where thou hast not sown. It will not be a 
sufficient excuse at the bar of God to say we did not think he needed our aid. 

Devoted and self denying men are needed to preach to the destitute, Asia 
| and Africa are ready to receive the Gospel, * We have in these lands about 
| fifty missionaries and teachers. The labors of these devoted men have not 
been in.vain. They have under God been instrumental in the conversion of 
scores of souls during the past year, We believe before the world is con 

| verted to God. Christians must be more prayerful and self-denying and 
| liberal. We. in compliance with a resolution passed by this body, recommend 
Saturday before the fifth Sunday in May next as a day of fasting and prayer 

| for the blessing of God on the labors of our missionarivs, Home as well ag 
{ Foreign. All of which is respectfully submitted. 

5. A. CREATH, cha’n. 

The above report wag amended by appending the following resolution, viz: 
Whereas, the namber of missionaries in the foreign field ought to be largely 

increased, and recognising our duty to aid in such increase, therefore 
Resolved, That a committee consisting of I. T. Tichenor, A. Van Hoose 

and C. F. Sturgis be appointed to endeavor to secure at least ten additional 
missionaries for the State of Alabama, and as they shall find suitable men to 
arrange with associations, churches or individuals for their support in con- 
nection with the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

rn 

(APENDIX J.) 
Report on Sabbath Schools. 

The Committee on Sabbath Schools report, that an increasing interest is 
filt in the subject of the religious instruction of the children connected 

| with our congregations, and efforts are made to embrace even the children 
| of parents who never attend the sanctuary, We have seen at least one 
noble-hearted man engaged In efforts to promote the religious instruction of 
the children of oar land, traveling from place to place, visiting churches 

japtist and Presbyterian denominations alike. Upon this 
  

of the Methodist, Bi 
mission we recommend the adoption of the following resolutions ¢ 

1st, Resolved, That in the view of this Convention, sufficient attention 
has not yet been given to this subject by our denomination either in regard 
to the establishment of Sabbath Schools in connection with our churches, 
or in the preparation and selection of suitable Sabbath school books. 

2d, Resolved, That in the opinion of this Couvention encouragement 

should be given to the preparation and use of Baptist Sabbath school books 
in all schools connected with our churches, 

3d, Resolved, That thix Conven'ion do recommend to the churches ot this 
I State tue estabimhment of a Sabbath school in connection with each church. 

| 
|  
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Thursday, December 16, 1858, 
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BRETHREN! READ THIS 111 

We shall be compelled to raise over 

two thousand dollars between this and 
January, to pay for our NEw Steam Pow- 

Er Press, and some additional type, so 
as to ENLARGE THE S. W. BAPTIST, 
as already promised. Now, we ask 
those who are indebted to us in any 

way, either for the paper, for advertis- 

ing, or job work, to forward their dues 

In order to meet the present 
ceicency, we agumn renew our proposition 

at once. 

{0 all who are in arrearages for subscriptions: 

THAT 1¥ THEY WILL FORWARD THEIR DUES BY 
THE FIRST OF JANUARY, WE WILL RECEIVE 
THEM AS ADVANCE PAYMENTS —that is, at the 

rale of two dollars per annum, no matter 

how long they are behind, We must have 

this New Press, and some additional 

type, and hence are willing to make 
some sacrifices to get them. 

pay Wall not as many as five hundred of 
our patrons send us from ONE TO TWO NEW 

SUBSCRIBERS between this and January to 
eaable us to purchase these materials? Will 

not our ministering brethren especially 

do this, or even more ? 

z5~Lecture on Central Africa.” ax 

The Rev. T. J. Bowex, author of the 
interesting work on “Central Africa,” 

will lecture in the Baptist Church on 
that country, on Thursday evening the 
23rd iust., at early candle lighting. The 
public are assured that they will be 
deeply interested in the lecture of Mui. 
Bowen, as he has spent several years 
in that country. Epitoss. 

p= The Reports on the outside are 
from the Minutes of the late Alabama 

Baptist Convention. 

pe Do not fail to attend the “Mus- 

ical Entertainment” of the East Ala- 

bama Female College, as announced in 
our paper. The College is in a very 
prosperous condition, with every pros 

pect of a large increase after Christmas. 
—re = 

gz Professor P. W. Dobsox has a 

pew advertisement in this week’s paper. 

The Collegiate Institute is in a. very 

flourishing condition, and still increas- 
ing. 

- —— § © Ae. 

gay Just received from Lindsay & 
Blakiston, a good supply of Winslows |: 
Works, The three volumes will cost, 
sent by mail, $3. Every minister es-| 
pecially should have these valuable 
works. : Sr 
p> Elder C. W. Hare has our thanks 

for his labors in our behalf. We trust 

his family afflictions will be sanctified 
to his good. 

Lord’s work in his section : 

We have had some refreshing seasons 
from the presence of the Lord this year. 
7 was very much disappointed in not 
seeing one or the other of you at our 
Association (Pine Barren) this year.— 
It was one of the most interesting ses- 
sesions ever held. We raised nearly a 
thousand dollars for benevolent objects, 
and not a single agent present.” 

———ab ee 

ges It may be seen in our advertis- 

ing columns that Prof. Wx. Jonxs, 
formerly of the Tuskegee Classical and 

He says, speaking of the 

Scientific Institute of this place, has} 

purchased the well-known Brownwood | 
We wish | 

Mr. |. 

Institute, La Grange, Ga. 
him success in his new enterprise. 

. Jonxs is so well known as a teacher 

that no commendation from us is needed. 

ge Elder J. D. Kexorick has taken 

charge for next year of Allenton, Cam- 

den, and Rock West Baptist Churches, 

and desires his correspondents to ad- 

dress him at Camden, Ala. 

Mission Churchy Mobile. 

Rev, P. E. Coruins, former pastor of 

the St. Francis Street Church, has been 
called to the pastoral charge of this 
Church, and has entered upon its duties. 

A debt of some twenty-five hundred 
dollars is hanging over the church ; and 
it is hoped that brethren who have it in 
their hearts to aid in preparing a meect- 

ing-house for the poor of our commer- 

cial emporium will assist the good breth- 
ren of that city in relieving their church 

of debt. Brethren! Think of it—‘“He 
that giveth to the poor, lendeth to the 
Lord” Now, if you like the security 

as one has said, down with the dust.—- 

Send in your miles (MGHTS rather,) to 
bro. CoLLins. 

Current Publications. 
fini, 

The December number of the Ala- 

bama Educational Journal, Montgome- 
ryfala, is a neat and able number.— 
This is the third issue. = The education- 

al interests of Alabama will be greatly 
promoted by the general circulation of 
this journal. Professor N. K. Davis, 

the resident editor, is a mental host of 

himself, and has associated with him a 

corps of able contributors. Terms —one 
dollar a year, invariably in advance. 

Second number of Howard College 
ita 

/Eaitorial Landmarks and Water- 
marks on Rail-Ways, High- 
Ways, and Stage-Ways.--=lnci- 
dents “good, bad, and indiffer, 

ent.”---Things Wise and Other- 
wise.---Ilaps and Mishaps, &c.- 
&c., &c. 

Tt is said of travelling; that 
“Tt drains the grossness of the understanding, 
And renders active and industrious spirits. 
He that knows men’s manners, must of necessity 
Best know his own, and mend those by example; 
‘Tis a dull thing to travel like a mill-horse, 
Still in the place he was born in, round and 

blinded.” 

But whether our “understanding” has 

been “drained” of its “grossness,” or 
whether we have grown “active” and 
“industrious,” or whether our “man- 

ners” have been “mended” by “exam- 

ples” of superior wisdom and conduct, 
or whether we are yet doomed to “trav. 
el” the “mill-horse” “round” of daily 
toil and drudgery—as erst we have — 

we shall not now pause to consider. We 

only say, if we have not grown wiser 

and better, it is not because we have 

not been with the wise and the good.— 
If we would know what men are, we 

must meet them on the great thorogh- 

fare of life—we must encounter them in 

its several contests—-and we must study 

them in that calm seclusion where they 

are left to their own spontancous mus- 
ings. Human nature is perpetually 
turning up some new phase, which is as 

perpetually astounding that well known 

personage, “the oldest inbabitant.’— 

But we must not moralize. 
———-~ The reader will please sup- 

pose that we, (that is, the senior editor 
and#is “elect lady,”) are on the cars 

with our old friends and brethren, Rev. | 
“T. W. Tobey, late of N. C., and Prof. 

Johns, on our way to the Convention. 

Just as we are beginning to flag in our 

conversation, two other familiar faces 

appear at ‘“Shorter’s,” to enliven the 
journey—elders Newman and Handey. 

Scarcely are we through with our 
several budgets of gossip, when, 
“Whiz-z-z-z-z-z 1" “Montgomery ?” 

¢ Steamer Rescue!”  “ Steamer Le- : 

Grande !” was sung out by the drum: 

mers. We were at the landing in a 

trice, where several other brethren were ; 

awaiting us —Tichenor, Figh, and we | 
know not how many. How pleasantly 

we improved the hours between Mont: 

gomery and Selma, in discussing sun- 
dry questions of interest, we need not 
express. Suffice it, that eleven o'clock 

came, and found us in the same electric | 
ring, with the genial curreut still cours- : 

ing its channels with unabated energy, | 

when the piercing notes of the “Calli- | 
ope,” (is that the name of the thing ?) 

announced that Selma was at hand.— | 
But alas | The Rail Road Convention is 
to meet next day, and every room in the 

city is crowded to its last capacity.— | 

Our companions had to while eway the | 
balanee of the time at “Stone’s” around | 

the stove, as best they could, while we, 

lucky wight ! reapt the reward of our 

gallantry in taking our better half—uwe 

enjoyed a good, comfortable nap, in a 

pleasant room. 
The next morning, after participating 

in a pleasant chit-chat with sundry 

brethren and kindred from Talladega 

and Shelby, we were out at the depot 

and off to Marion. At the “junction,” it’ 
seemed as if creation was going down | 
to Selma to attend the Convention. Car | 

after car,——engine after engine—came 
dashing by with live frieght, young and 

old, male and female. It reminded one 

of some of the political gatherings of 
1840, when they measured the people 
by the acre. It was a great day for 

Selma. 
But we must not forget that it is a 

Baptist Convention we are going to at- 
tend not a Rail Road Convention. So we 
got aboard of the Marion train, where 
in due time we arrived,and attempted to 

put up at the King House, but were sur- 

rounded by the brethren, and distribut- | 
ed around as far as we could be made 

go, to share for, we were going to say, ! 

the twentieth time, their hospitalites, | 
In the afternoon, in company with Dr. 

Tareirp, the President, we visited How- 

ARD CorrEGE, and found that the NEw BuIL- 

DING was now about ready to be occupied. 

We suppose, now, that not less than 

two hundred young men can be accom-! 
modated at this institution. All three 

of the buildings are conveniently ar- 

ranged—-well ventilated——and eminent- 

ly adapted to their several purposes.—— 

No institution in our knowledge is bet 
ter prepared to afford all the facilities 
of a thorough education than the How- 

ard. No man who will visit Marion, 

and take the pains to inform himself, 
can doubt this. 

Bey It is a pleasing and suggestive 

fact, that there never has been a serious 

out-break among the students of this 

College, within the sixteen or seventeen 
years of its existence. 

While we, a dry old stick, (mem., not 

to call us this to the “better-half”) were 

at the Howard among the boys, Prof. 

Jonxs and brother Toey were at the 

Judson, as in duty bound, where they 

aver, (and they are both to be believed, ) 

they spent a most pleasant afternoon 
with President Sherman. (Aside,— 
Shouldn’t be surprised if they took a 

  

  

    Magazine has reached us. It is q 

contribution to Alabama literature. 

Though not a farmer there is no pro- | 

duction we read with more interest 

than Dr. Cloud’s Cotton Planter. 

Lill d 
sly look at the two handred la- 3 young 

IC mi nner | dies in the “Judson.” from t! 

in which their tongues run next day.) | 

The reputation of this iustitution will 

STERN BAPTIST. 
    

  

  

always be on the rising scale under the 
management of Bro. S. Its character 
is unsurpassed now by that of any oth- 
er female College in the country. 

Next morning by times a company 
of about twenty left Marion in hacks, 
carriages, and buggies for Gainesville. 
The way we “picked up miles and threw 
them behind us” was interesting. About 
11 o'clock we were in Greensboro, the 
site of the Methodist Male College for 
Alabama. The College building is up, 

custom of Arabs in all ages when they 
can make nothing out of you to leave 
and dive into the desert. 

ee ——t » © 

Prescription. 

A brother whose name we suppress 
gives the following reason for discon- 

tinuing his naper : 

“If you had known Elder H. W. Mid- 
dleton as I have known him for the last 
thirty years, the labors he has perform- 
ed and sacrifices he has made to try to 

| build up the Redeemer’s Kingdom, I   
and will soon be finished. It is one of | very much doubt whether you could 

the most tasty, symmetrical structures 
we have seen in the State-—far more be- 

-fitting (so it struck us) a female than 
a male school. It is an ornament to 

[have been induced even to write, much 
less publish, such a notice as you gave 

L of his book in your paper.” 
Be it known that we said not one word 

the town of Greensboro, and we may | against brother Middleton as a preach- 

add to the State of Alabama. 

The Baptist Church in G. is suffering 

for the want of a resident Pastor. = Our 
young bro. J. C. Wricur 

preaching to it part of his time last 
year,’but we learn he will decline even 

this the coming year, owing to his oth- 

er pastoral engagements. We do hope 
some brother’s services may be secured 

for the place, who under God will build 
up the cause. 

A little before sun-set, we arrived at 
Eutaw, the county-town of Green. It 
is a very pleasant village of, we sup- 

pose twelve or fifteen hundred inhabi- 
tants. Here an appointment was await- 

ing some one of our company, and the 
burden was laid upon bro. Tosey. A 
good congregation met at an early 
hour, and bro. T. preached from Acts 

28 : 22, from which he took occasion to 

say some things about the “sect every 

where spoken against,” that will no 
doubt be remembered. He spoke the 
truth in love. 

By 10 o'clock next morning we were 

at the ferry opposite Gainesville, where 

a perfect “regiment” of buggies, 

carriages, &c., came pouring down from | 
every point. On the bank of the river, 
we met quite a number of brethren, 

and among others our old friend c¢lder 

Jonyx Tarsprr, of Marengo county, one 

of the “permanent fixtures” of the Con- 
vention. 

and we do not remember ever to have 

missed bro TarLeerr. And what makes 

it always interesting to us to meet him, 

has been | 

This is the tweatieth session | 

we have attemded with one exception, 

er ; as an author we noticed his pro- 
{ duction as his book was sent to us for 

| that purpose. We care not how good 
| a man may be as a Christian and preach- 

ler, if he writes a book which we be- 

lieve to be contrary to Baptist doctrine 

and the truth of God's word, it shall 

meet with no favor atour hands. Why 

should an author be spared and suffer- 

ed to teach erroneous sentiments when 

a minister for doing the same thing 

is called to an account forthwith ? It 

shall not be so while we preside over 
the columns of the S. W. Baptist. If 

brethren discard us for being faithful. 
upon our watchtower they can do so, 

we shall not altar our course. A pa- 

per that puffs avd blows every book 
sent to it is unworthy of confidence.— 

As to our manner of reviewing books 
we shall be our own judge. In notic. 

ing the works of authors we shall know 

no man “after the flesh”—have no fa- 

| vorites. Men never lose by being faith- 
{ful to their high trust; when one for- 

sakes them for it, others will come and 

say, “Well done good and faithful ser- 

| vants.” Our friends will not allow us 

{to be injured by such proscription as 

the above. The friends (if there be 

any) of brother Middleton’s book had 
| best not provoke usto say anything more 

about it. What we have said, we have 

| said, and wish to say no more, unless it 
{18 furced out of ns. 
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Invarmity.—The Old School Synod of 
| Kentucky last month, adoptea, with but 
‘a single dissenting voice, the paper 
| previously adopted by the Presbytery 
{of West-Lexington, affirming “the in- 

is, he always has a good round sum of | validity of the baptism performed by 
money and a good list of new subscrib- 

ers for the S. W. Baptist. The way he 

gladdened our heart on this occasion, | 
we shall leave the reader to guess. 

| persons calling themselves Reformers, 
or Christians.” 

The above frcm an exchange. We 

can sce no good reason for the decision 
But the bell is ringing, and we must | of the Synod. Have not Presbyterians 

. hasten to the meeting-house. 

not say with what cordiality the pas- 

tor, bro. Howarp, met us in the yard, | 

with what dispatch he had us away to 
one of the most pleasant and hospitable | 
families in the place,— (Mr. Travis’)— | 

where seme fifteen or twenty were en. | 

tertaived during the meeting ; for we 
have already spoken of this character- 

istic among the goed people of the town. 

But our bland and dignified President, 

We need | 8nd other Pedobaptists received per- 

| sons from the, Roman Catholics, and 

| from other sects, declared to be bereti- 

Are Campbell 

ites sinners above all others? We do 

not plead for their orthodoxy, but why 

| should their baptism be considered in- 

| cal, on their baptism ? 

| valid, and that of Romanists be receiv- 

led? In past ages the opprobious term 
‘‘Anabaptists” (rebaptizers) was alone 

applied to Baptists ; there is, however, | 
| 

elder McCraw, is on his feet calling for | & Pretty rapid tendency among Pedo- 
letters from Churches, Associations, &c., | Paptists to Anabaptism. The above is 

and here we pause tutil next week. 
(Zo be Contimued.) 

soem 

{one evidence, and then the fact that they 
| are rebaptizing many of their own mem" 

bers who were baptized in infancy, but 

ger Elder W. C. Morrow's Introduc- | from the light of truth demand believ- 

tory Sermon before tlie Bethlehein Asso- | ers baptism, avd that by immersion.— 
ciation in 1857, and published by re | If Presbyterians would declare the bap- 

quest of that body, has created quite a tism of all denominations invalid, then 

sensation among Pedobaptists in that 
quarter. “Rev. Wm. P. Miller,” Cir- 

cuit Rider of the Monroeville Circuit, 

has “replied” in a thing called a sermon 
We looked | of considerable length. 

over the effort, and we came to the con- | 

clusion that Mr, Miller only labored to 

keep Mr. Morrow from replying to his 
“sermon?” He has aimed at so many 
things, presented them in such an awk- 

ward and confused manner, that it 

makes a reply impossible, provided 

there was anything in the production 
worth notice. In several things he has 

succeeded: in misrepresentation, perver- 

tion,slander, teaching error, and an inter- 

minable confounding and confusion of 
subjects. Provided there was any ar- 
gument or truth in the production of 
“Rev. W. P. Miller,” it would nearly 
approach a miracle for the reader to 
find it, amid such smoke and confusion. 

ro —— 

Gone, “Kiting.” 

Not long since we published an arti- 
cle from Secretary Holman entitled “A 

Hurtful Mistake,” correcting an errone- 
ous and false statement in the New 
York Examiner in regard to the ex- 

pense of the “machinery of our Boards.” 

In calling attention to the article we 
used some language not very compli 

mentary to the Examiner, on account of 
which he has cut our acquaintance, for 

we have not seen a number for some 

time. The great offense we suppose 
was calling that paper the “Ishmaelite 
of the North.” It did not care a fig for 

our calling it an ‘““Abolitionist sheet.”— 

Now be it known, that we neither take 

back nor modify anything we have 
said. 

South, slanders and misrepresents our 

Mission Boards, it is unworthy of con- 

fidence and patronage, for Baptist pa- 
pers are expected to plead the cause of 
Missions. This is the second Ishmael- 

ite that has cut our acanaintance with- 

in a few months. We can easily do 

without the stcok, for it has been th: 

When a Baptist paper, North or | 

| they would be consistent in the above. 
roim> 

Look Here! 

Brother J. H. Draughn of Claiborne, 

{ Ala., a private member, writes thus : 

“Feeling much interest in your paper, 
and prompted by your appeal, in the 
paper of the 25th inst, I made an ef- 
fort at our last meeting, and have now 
the pleasure of sending you enclosed 
ten dollars for five new subscribers.” 

How easily this was done ; and how 

easily might others do the same thing. 
Is it right for men who are laboring 

like we are, spending our time without 

pay, investing our money to publish a 

paper for Baptists, and they, when we 

call on them, assist us so poorly ? If 
they would only, those who are indebt- 

ed to us, forward the amount we could 

meet our liabilities. We shall soon 

have our new Press and fixtures to pay 
for, and shall we be under the necessity 

of procuring the funds from other 

sources, ‘when a large sum is due 

us from delinquent subscribers ? Breth- 
ren, remit immediately and relieve us and 
pay your just debts. Make an effort 

{like brother Draughn to increase the 
circulation of our paper, which will al- 

so assist us, and we shall be able to do 
more good. 

The Triumph of Calvary. 

As so many of our readers were 

pleased with the extract from Leland’s 

Sermon, we present them this week 
a paragraph from Christmas Evans, the 
Welch Baptist preacher. Mr. Evans 

was preaching from Isaiah 63: 1—6.   
| 
| 

| 

on the the conflict and triumph of Cal- 

vary, and draws a most graphic picture 

of the scene. If the reader can, let him 

take a stand point with the Welch 

preacher and view the scenes and act- 
ors as they come and act, and pass rap- 
idly from the stage on Calvary, and the 

sepulchre of Joseph of Arimatbea. Are 

Well, the preacher says :| you ready I 

. . | 
After the prophets of ancient Limes 

  

turity, at the sufferings of Christ and { 

the glory that should follow, a compa- | 

ny of them were gathered ‘together on | 

the summit of Calvary. They saw a 

host of enemies ascending the bill, ar 

rayed for battle, and most terrific RUE 

their aspect. In the middle of the line | 

was the law of God, fiery and exceed- i 

ing broad, and working wrath. On the : 

right wing, was Beelzebub with his 

troops of infernals ; on the left Caiaphas 
with his Jewish pricsts, and Pilate with 
his Roman soldiers. The rear was 
brought up by Death, the last enemy. 

When the holy scers had espied this 

army, and perceived that it was draw- 
ing nigh, they started back, and pre- 
pared for flight. As they looked round, 
they saw the son of God advancing 

with intrepid step, having his face fixed 
on the hostile band. “Seest thou the 
danger that is before thee,” said one of 
the men of God. “I will tread them in 
mine anger,” he replied, “and trample 
them in my fury.” “Who art thon?” 
said the prophet ; He answered, “I that 
speak in righteousness, mighty to save.” 
“Wilt thou venture to the battle alone?” 
asked the seer. The Son of God re- 
plied : “I looked, and there was none 
to help ; I wondered there was none to 
uphold ; therefore mine own arm shall 
bring salvation unto me ; and my fury 
shall uphold me.” At what point wilt 
thou commence thy attack?” inquired the 
anxious prophet. “I will first meet the 
law,” he replied, “and pass under its 
curse : for lo! I come to do thy will, O 
God. When I shall have succeeded at 
the centre of the line, the colors will 
turn in my favor.” So saying he mov- 
ed forward. Instantly the thunderings 
of Sinai were heard, and the whole band 
of prophets quaked with terror. But 
he advanced, undaunted, amidst the 
gleaming lightnings. For a moment 
he was concealed from view ; and the 
banner of wrath waved above in 
triumph. Suddenly the scene was 
changed. A stream of blood pour- 
ed forth from his wounded side, and 
put out all the fires of Sinai. The flag 
of peace was now seen unfurled, and 
consternation filled the ranks of his foes. 
He then crushed, with his bruised heel, 
the old serpent’s head ; and put all the 
infernal powers to flight. With his iron 
rod he dashed to picces the enemies on 
the left wing, like a potter's vessel.— 
Death still remained, who thought him- 
self invincible, having hitherto trinmph- 
ed over all. He came forward brandish: | 
ing his stine, which he had whetted on | 
Sinai’s tables of stone. He darted it at | 
the Conqueror, but it turned down, and 
hung like the flexible lash of a whip. Dis- 
mayed,he retreted to the grave his place, 
into which the Conqueror pursued. In 
a dark corner of his den, he sat on his | 
throne of moldering skulls, and called 
upon the worms, his hitherto faithful | 
allies, to aid him in the conflict; but 
they replied, “His flush shall see no cor- 
ruption !” The scepter fell from his | 
hand. The Conqueror seized him, bound | 
him, and condemned him to the lake of | 
fire 5 and then rose from the grave, fol- 
lowed by a band of released captives, 
who came forth after his resurrection 
to be witnesses of the victory which he 
had won. : 

Furrer's Remains is the title of a 
work of 370 pages, published by the 

American Baptist Publication Society. 
It is composed of sermons, essays, let- 
ters, and other miscellaneous papers, 

not included in his published works. 
The admirers of this great and good 
author can procure it of B. B. Davis at 

the Baptist Book Emporium, Montgom- 
ery, Ala. 

rr AR esis 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To the Bible Societies and Baptist Asso 

cations of Alabama :—~DEAR BRETHREN : 

As you are desirous to see the Bible, 

and other denominational beoks, in ev- 

ery family in the bounds of your respec- 

tive Societies, will you recommend to 

us such persons, in your bounds, as will 
hunt up and and supply the destitute 

in your community 2 Whom to appoint 
as colportuers Also, if any Society 

or Association wish, they may appoint 
there own colporteur —and forward 
funds. They will be allowed 20 per 
cent. discount on the amount sent. They 
will give plain directions as to tbe kind 

and quality of books, as well as the 
Bytes of each kind and quality want- 
ed. i 

You are aware, dear brethren, that 
your State Society has had serious dif- 

ficulties to encounter : first, for want 

of a proper knowledge of tke condition 
of each community, and what kind and 

quality of books and how many of each 

ought to be sent. And in the sccond 

place, they did not know the proper 
persons in each of the associations to 

appoint as colporteurs. So far as they 

could they securcd the services of good, 

laborious brethren, who, to the extent 

of their ability, supplied the desti- 
tute, and some are yet laboring in the 

good cause, and great good has been 

accomplished. Will you give us all the 

information you can in reference to the 
destitution in your respective locali- 
ties ? 

My correspondents will please ad- 

dress me at Bvrnesville, Ala. 

Yosert Keith, Cor. Sec. 
res 

| 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Soul’s Desire. 

Who can narrate the desires of a hun- 
gering soul 7 Who can measure its out 
reachings for eternal things? It dis- 
dains its earthly prison. It pines, when 

in subjection to the debasing passions 
of man’s nature. It pants for the pure 
sweets of immortal truth, If the ques- 
tion be asked, “Where shall the soul 

  

we find thal its desires increase, but its 
hungerings are not satisfied. All these 

must perish and pass away “as a tale 

that is told.” They only continue for a 
{ime ; but the soul anticipates a life of 
endiess duration. These things nour- 

ish it not, because they are not of an 

elevating and lasting nature. The soul 

in its longings, looks for something 

richer and purer than is found among 
the things of fading and perishing earth. 
A still voice breathes upon it and bids 

it look the Creator of the universe. By 

faith, it leaves the walks of men. It 

soars aloft and treads the hallowed 
ground of paradise. It feasts itself a- 
mong the blissful Eden, and drinks of 

the pure waters of eternal life, that is. 
sues from the throne of heaven. Thith. 
er its desires tend, and there they are 
satistied. It may chase the objects of 

the world around, with all their glit- 

tering show and splendor, but its thirst- 
ings are not satisfied till it slakes 

them in the living fountain, from 

which all blessings flow. When the 

soul absents itself from time and sense, 

and walks out upon the borders of heav- 

en, and there receives a foretaste of 

eternal joys, then it is that its longing 

desires are somewhat satiated, It there 

converses with angels and glorified 
spirts. It there worships at the feet of 

Him who fills heaven with the bright- 

ness of his glory. It there listens to 

sweet strains of the angelic choir, and 
hears the saints sing the song of deliv- 
erance. In rapturous delight, it dwells 
upon the grandeur and beauty of its 

happy abode. In ecstacy it beholds 
the celestial walls and golden streets. 

When long it has dwelt on those 
pure and delightful scenes, with reluc- 

tance, it returns to this world of horror 

and disgust. Ilere, on every side, it 

beholds vanity. The more it contem- 

plates heaven with its joys, and earth, 

with all its allurement, the stronger 
are its desires for heaven, and the 

weaker are its affections for earth. 

The soul is immortal, its desires are 
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$1; Sister Rast and dane} 
Priest’s S. House, $2; Dr Willy, Tithes, $1 50; Titles, $1; Collgqq. 
Ramah ch. $19; Sister Lucy w oo i 
for sister Priest, $15; Mr Fuge 
cents; Jos. Jarrett, $2; A a 
Dr Henry, $1; Treas Eufayly = 
$154 37; also, by blacks, §3 70: 
Salem Asso., $100. 

I intended to send this list 3 
now, but have been attending Aq 5 
tions almost weekly until the i 
This, I trust, is sufficient excus 
making it out before, 

I request subscribers to the Hon, 
Foreign Journal and the i, 
through me, to let me know if te 
pers fail to reach them; or if pr 
credits are not given to them, FY 
me at Savannah, Ga., care of Gog} 
H. Daniell, Esq. be 

Yours, truly, 

ones, §). 
Mrs Clarg 

ghter for Q 1 

D. G. Daxipyy, Agt 
For. Miss. Boy 

P. 8. Please add the followiy 
lected in West Florida, viz: 

Collection at Greenwood Ch. $191: 
also, by blacks, $4 63. T Strib 
$1; B F Daniell, $2; Saral, Barnes . 
Thos Barnes, $5; Mrs F Kip io 
Mrs P Hartsfield, 50 ots.; Jno [yg & 

t cents ; Cash, $1; Dr Blount, Py 
Mrs Branson, 50 ; Mrs P Hartsfield § 
Miss F Hartsfield, $1; Rev.HB Parke 
$1; Miss Georgiana Bryan, $1: Aig Maria Fuller, $1; Dick, for Afig, 
Mission, 85 cts.; Blacks, for Af, Miss 

i 
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Finance Com. Fla. Con., $10 62, 

Thou canst not spend thy time bey 
than in learning how to spend it wy 
“ Advertise,” and “Never tll non 
about your business than ig Decessary’ 

~ @bitwaries : 
2 in the twenty-eighth year of her 

MRS. SARAH FULLER, consort of Willian Fuller, y 

—_ 

DEPARTED this li 

daughter of Joshua and Martha Adams, all of Chami   eternal, and endless joy alone can sat 
isfy its thirstings. A. PC 

A 

For thie South Western Baplist. 

Dear BRETHREN : 

Ocmulgee Church, and truly it was a 

teen were 

Some eight ycars have elapsed, siuce 

the writer enjoyed 

standing in the beautiful waters of the 

ers, until the “present occasion.” 

The many spirit-stirring exhortations, 

these series of meetings. 
This church is one of the most an- 

cient in South Alabama. It was con- 

stituted about the year 1820, and during 
the most of the time, has maintained a 
commendable share of godly zeal. A 
portion of the time it has enjoyed a 
high state of religious prosperity. Dur- 

ing its earlier history, one year was 
characterized by a continued revival — 
additions, of from eight to fifteen, were 

made every month and at one of the 

meetings more than fifty were received. 
At one time the Church nuinbered over 
four hundred members. 

The tide of western emigration great- 
ly reduced its numbers, and many have 

been transplanted into the garden 
above. There are, however, many pre- 
cious jewels yet remaining. 

A degree of notoriety has been given 

to this Church from its fruitfulness in 

sending out ministers of the Gospel.— 
In days preceding the existence of our 
beloved “Howard,” and in the absence 

of any such nursery, this Church was 

in Providence, substituted, as a school 

for the prophets. The venerated C. 
Crow was its pastor. He was truly 
learned in Bible Theology. His frequent 
logical disquisitions of Scripture truth, 
in connexion with his clear and impress- 
ive illustrations, so trained a class of 
young men, in that early day, as to fit 

them to go forth as reapers into the 
abundant fields already white for har- 

vest, and through their instrumentality 
a copious crop of grain was gathered 
into the spiritual garner. Here, the 
writer learned his first lessons of love 

to God, and was led by the venerable 
pastor, through the ordinances of the 
church, into the ministry, twenty years 
of his ministry were spent heree. In 
the course of Providence I have again 

accepted the pastorate of this beloved 
church, it being convenient to my  resi- 
dence only eleven miles distant. 

A. G. McCraw. 
Serva, Dec. 7, 1858. 

i \ A bh For the South Western Baptist. 

v Manson Co., Fra, Nov. 24,58. 
Messrs. Enitors : Please publish in 

the S. W. Baptist the following contri- 

butions to the Foreign Mission cause, 
viz: Jno W Simmons, $1; Robt Ivey, 

§1; W L Sanders, 50 cts.; Henry Jor- 

den, 75; J A Morris, $1; Tithes, $20; 

J J Jones, 50 cts.; Collection at Good 

Hope ch, $19 65cts.; Blacks, 60cts.; 

Clayton church (Mass Meeting,) $52 80; 
B Graves, $5; I P Slaughter, $1 50; 

Dr P N Cilly, $10; J S Bagley, $1; Bro. 

ve   find rest?” Some might venture to 
3: Sim tha rapa Say, "in the pu 14 and att jent. of | 

wealth, knowledge, honor, or tame.’—- | 

Jamos, 85; Mrs M J Bell, 75 cts; W H 

Sayre, $2; Mrs E Li Paulk, 80 cts.; Ww 

bad long gazed through the mists of fu-! But let it bend its energes on these, and B Haynes, $1; J W Connell, 50 cents ; 

On last Sabbath, 1 

closed a meeting of days, held with the | © more decp affection. 

added to their number.— | 

the privilige of 

Ocmulgee, immersing penitent believ- | 

and prayers of the membership of the 
i ae 

church proved efficent auxiliaries in | 

county, Als. The deceased professed conversion to ] 
| Christian relizion at the age of eighteen ; and soon then after was received into the Baptist chu: ang baptize? 

. | by thc writer, where she remained up 1 Yer death 
| 

briclit and ing ornament of the church, and the & 
4 ; 
| eivty in whi she moved. Asa companion none posses 

As a parent none was more dog 

; and as a Christian none was more devoted, 

possessed to a very high degree a modest trait of cme 

{ing 

time of refreshing from the Lord. Thir-| ter which not only endeared her asa wife and mother, bey 

as a friend and neighbor ; in company she was somes 

taciturn, but in the family circle she was marked for ih 

i often convessation, en vioral and Christian subjects, wl 

| the idea of making her ehildren pious, seemed to poswy 

Ler highest eonsiderationa. 

Her disease was brief and terminated her existenceic 

few days. ‘As long, however, as reason remained shou 
pressed a strong hope in her Saviour, and seemed mip 

be alarmed at the approach of death ; but suk cals 

into that rest which awaits the righteous, She leas 

husband and five children to mourn her irrepumble bu 

and a long train of friends and acquaintances to mee 

their sad bereavement. X 

| 

As a ehurch member, 20 meh 

longing to the congregation was more prompt in thers 

tendance, her seat at preaching or prayer-mesting mv 

characterized By a zeal, that always showed the forint 

a warm heart. © But now she is gone, the church le 

bright ornament, and society an amiable gitizes J 

| husband in his distress may well say, 

{ 

\ ever being vacant, and in the main she made her devotia 

“My dear eompanion’s took away, 

And I am sad by night and day ; 
I am forlorn, I weep I mourn, 

My inward grief my heart bas torn.” 

“But thanks to God, I hope I'll see 
My dear who was so kind to me, 

Iu that bright world, that heavenly home, 
Where death and sorrow cannot come,” 

“And with her foia the heavenly throng 
To sing that sweet and lasting song, 
Redeeming grace and dying love, 
In that bright heavenly world above.”” ZZE 

DIED, at the residence of Rev, John Tale i Peng 

county, Ala., on the 19th of November, his sa Wik 

JACKSON TALBERT, in the thirty-first year ofbisspe 

at Bethel, Marengo county, for nearly tw years, bith 
exercised a hope in Christ, for several years previous ¥ 

his attaching himself to the chureh. He hadno funy 

but resided with his father, and had managed ihe ean 

bling his father to pursue his ministerial labors freé fre 
he cares of his temporal matters. Brother Talbert 

an unassuming man, and possessed inan eminent degre 

the confidence of the entire community. Fhe writer 

this tribute can bear testimony to his moral worth 

Christian walk, exemplified partieularly fn his pare 
affection, and kindness to his brothe sand sisters. Wie 
tho summons came it found him ready § he died is ¥ 
triumphs of faith, and in full confidence of a blessel® 
mortality beyond the grave. In his death the church b 

lost a good member ; and a vacua has been created 

his father’s family, that can hardly be filled ; and the = 

munity in which he lived, haslost one of its best cis 

“Rest in peace dear friend, we shall meet you a 
EG 

At a monthly meeting, Nov., 1858, of the Goal By 
Baptist church of Christ, Coosa eounty, Ala, the fle? 

ing entry was unanimously ordered to be made yes 

church records, viz ; ee 
The Church in humble submission to the Dirix™ 

mourns, while she is ealled to record the death of ber™ 

most painful illness. The symmetry of his Christian &° 

acter—the piety of his long life—the affectionate al 

and benevolence of his heartthe testimony he bor} 

favor of truth and against sin—the faithfulness, fon 

ness, and simplicity of his whole eourse of condué* 

ward his brethren, the depth and uniformity of WE 

and devotion to the eausc and kingdout of Lis De® 
: . s she i mer 
jour, and the salvation of perishing sinners; ¢¢ 

3 acquainisoces. wy 

with more than ord 

of his cous 

the confidence and respect of ail hi 

we could but love li iu the Lod 

ry affection, To us the loss of his presences i 

edifying instruetions, fervent exhortalions and pray 

a severe bereavement. We would, however a 

even as others which have 80 hope.’ Johim we 

doubt but the lasg hour was the best of his Xie, ol 

privilege seldom equalled, to se¢ lim, at the ni 

the Captain of his salvation joyfully entey the i # 

to hear from him the faint but distinct shout "at 

glory ’ as he approached the other shor % apd * i 

ed beyond the reach of wort 1 vision, faith saw th 
the promised land, into the joy of his Lord—the ™ 

remaineth to the people of God 

which die in the Lord.” 

He was born in Union Dis 

4th of March, 1740 ; removed to the 8 ] 

the year 1815 or '18 ; obtained hope in Christ 39 fur 

in fellowship with the Ralem Baptist ehinreb in ¢ 

county, Georgia, in the fall of 182 

ed to Alabama, was chosen and ordai 

scensed as a minister of the Gospel by 

Baptist church in Russell eounty, Ala cas 

To his estimable bereaved companion, our (edt 

Christ, his ehildren, numerous gelatives and ge 

: 
we tender 

trict, South Cagoling, La 

tate of Georgh¥ 

pd ¥ 

seq gently © 

ned Deacon; 
the Couss 

exier 

cle of attached brethren and friends, 

May God whom me by 

rin ‘mercy SC 
Spe” 

roy b% 
pathies and condolence. o ; 

ken him “from the evil to come, ; i sive 00 
sorrows of the stricken hearts, this afflictive @ 

1 
0! 

8 Ti, eous 
providence 

has caused 

ighteous 

pro 
idence 

has 
eo 

f his 
rig 

l or 
; or 

It was further ordered that a & hos 

handed to sister Harsington by Deacons 

and F. W. Timmerman, another eof 

James 

index ana caster 

Attest © 

Eu Wapsworr, Ch. €1h   

) ng p | 

: Treg 22 

Presey | 
e for uf 

8 ety. 

10 cts.; B D Lopez, (for Bowen) iL 

He had been a consistent member of the Baptist cid = 

domestic affairs of the family for a number of years, th 

erable and dearly beloved brother DRURY HARRI i 
on Monday night, the Sth instant after a protract€® 

» wplessed are ti a 

"RevJAlee...... 
J 7 Beaumont 
B # Morris . . .. 

for the Col ozo Chis 
" favented Instrument of « 
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00 branches 

4 BROW 
NE 

HE SESSION 
January. | 

months, the othd 

WILLIAM ¢ 
Iastructor in 

EDY 
Instructor in An 

D. 
Instructor 

1 \ 

Instructor ¥ 

00 R. M. HEAL 
It will be the p 

Associate Teache 

tales pleasure in 

complished in 

ged ns eo work 
Mr. Denson id 

the classics. H 
weeled while, i 

00 thorough and a 
00] cellent diseipling 

00 | by few. 
Messrs. BLACKS 

much,moral wos 

stated that the 
yhinined its degy 
THE COURSE OF 

of thd 

same time, dos 

00 | those who are ry 

00 | es 
00 | —to he passed © 

It is progres 

given number of 
ship and mental 
individual will t 
bilfies aud con 
theory that bony 
they are to prac] 
required to pa 
study that will 
active life, 

The wind is 
thing of life, gre 
velop its energid 

ers; to mould 
emotions ; to b 
and to present 
practical man, 
tomaton, The 
vestigate. He 
but to examine 
son of the pro 

In the study 

are exercised | 
from the foreig 
til, by repeated 
becomes easy, 

2 00, this and a care 
3 00 they become n 

rere UI ere eer 

y family should be supplied with Perry | Chemi 

NV ecetable Pain Killer. Its magic effect in 

ng pain from all parts of the body, h 
it a world wide reputation. No family 

lg once used this medicine would willingly 
hout it. It is what its name purports, a 
Killer. 

DNCERT OF VOCAL AND INSTRU- 

MENTAL MUSIC will be given by the Facully 

Fast Alabama Female College, on THURSDAY NiGuT, 

The object is to raise funds to purchase 
RGAN YARMONIUM, a recently 

A 

will be about four hundred and fifty dollars. 
mittance One Dollar 

| 

Furi of other Schools, and chiidren under twelve years 

age, 50 cents. December 16, 1858 

Internal and External Remedy. 

is’ Pain Killer —It is a real pleasure to us 'o speak 

vorably { this article, known almost universally to be 

good and safe remedy for burns and other pains of the 

“body. It is valuable not only for colds inthe winter, but 

for various summer complaints, and should be in every 

: family. —C. Advocate. 

i call attention to the great remedy of erry Davis & 

has | felected 

rate. hut lingu 

The Institute 
veal Apps) 

Cabinet, Maps 
1 Libra 

{ such addition 
| ence and the 
| tion to the fa 
| the recitation 
interspersed, 

jects will be 
it necessary of 

The Diseipli 
recognized and 
comport with 

proved by expd 
pupil will be n 

Students fro| 
ship, will be © 

power, the cost of which | al and student 
The buildin 

renovated, so 
| convenience a 

Ry a divisic 
limited numb 
offi advania 

| combining th 

i lect private s 

Tuition 
Primary De 
Inte diat 
Colleginte 

Board, Lod 

Payment--h 
Bom called the Pain Killer. We believe that the pablic | oi tile close 0 

A pro rata 
oF ly have great confidence in the efficacy of this med- | 0 

Jal Lx 
Biblical | cases of protr 

‘ghaarticle are frequent 

regular exercises in the eler 

hk y much neglected in Academies 

as it is in this State very generally used 

y (N.C) 
. P. Davis & SoN,—Genddemen: We have to report 

asing demand for the Pain Killer Inquiries for 

We have taken the Liberty of 

nting a few bottles among our friends, wtio have 

d severely with the rheumatism, (which 13 very 

@lent in this country) and in every instance it has 

p great satisfaction. Every box we sell makes dan 

g for i larger supply 

Writs, Howey & Co., Melbourne, Australia 

DLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
PUSKEGEE, ALABAMA 

FACULTY. 

PP. W. DODPDSON, A.M, 
CIPAS. AND PROFESSOR MATHEM ATICS AND SCIENCES 

JAMES F. PARK, A. B., 
PROFESSOR ‘LATIN AND GREEK LANGUAGES 

THOMAS SLADE, A. B.. 

vsuxcr PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGES 

EREV. WILLIS B, J( INTIS, 

PRINCIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 

G. A. McDONALD, 

PROFESSOR PENMANSHIP AND BOOK-KEEPING 

4 

liberal patronage given the Institute the first tern 
pal to employ two additional 

of Wake Forest College, N.C 

ws a polighed seholar, a good 

and a rentleman: and Prof. G. A McDoNaLp, from 

9g Commercial Academy, New Orleans, unsurpassed 

§°a beautiful writer and teacher of Penmanship and 

ing. 
They will r aided bv Prof. Park and Re Mi. Jones, 

Both eminently successful teachers 

‘Additional recitation rooms are being prepared and the 

hole establizliment fitted up anew : 

y The citizens of Tuskegee and the adjacent country, will 

= #8 is believed, appreciate this effort, which has, thus far, 

go successful, to build up a school of the highest 

in their midst, for the education of their sons. 

t thorough instruction will be given in all the 

samehes of a Collegiate education, all the students will 

entary branches—usu 
and Colleges 

s advantages superior to the Institute— 

and surrounded by the highest and bast 

jal and intellectual influences 

Jed number of tudents can obtain board with 

fipal at the Institute 
giate Year is divided into three terms, 

TUITION PER TERM : 
partment ., $10 | Intermediate Class $17 

hype « 12] Tollewinte Classes .. 20 
Ba-No extras: fh 

BOARD &C, PER MONTH, 

10 Washing .. y 
$2 Board, Washing and 

| Lodging ,.. 14 

= Next session begins 1st Monday in January. “Ga 

For further particulars apply to the Principal 
A i 16, 1858 52 

Highly Important to Public Health! 
hi . Rael 

Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 

THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 

IT TOOK A PREMIUM ATTHE ALA STATE FAIR 

t “powerful Agent purifies the atmosphere by des 
ing all malarious matters, all poisonous gases, all 

un me emanations from the human body. By ac 

taal @nd repeated experiment it has been found: 

1. That it instantly removes all offensive odors 
2. it it quickly takes out all vegetable staing 

3. it rapidly purifies a foul atmoxphere ; 

4. That it destroys effete matter passed through the skin 
“5. That it arrests the spread of contagioudidiseases, 

8, That it relieves the symptoms of Typhoid Fever 
SH That it greatly modifies Scarlet Fever and Measles 

8. That it Leals fresh wonnds with magic quickness 

“fk That it cures ulcers, boils, and chronic sores, 

That it cleanses the teeth and purifies the breath 
hut 4 softens and whitens the skin, 

at it frequently relieves severe toothache 

Its Success, 
Lag met with great favor 
every community where it has been intro 

ww Chemists have extolled its merits A 
EB Conimittee at the State Yair reported ip strong 

8 of commendation 

Tug Stores in Tuskegee, Ala 
Ce 50 cts. per Bottle Dec. 16, 1855: 

IB suneoserns $2 
Use of farnisied room 

* 

Physicians nave 

Lacon County. 
WOU RT—NPECIAL TerM,—11TH DAY OF DRO., 1858 

5 
in 

Jesse WL Or 
account current and vouche vi 

and statement for a final settle ment of the same 
d, that the 2nd Monday of January, 1859, 
a day for making sail settlement” ) 

in interest can appear and contest th 
ey think proper LEWIS ALEXANDER 

18, 53. ba 
ie Sto of Alabama—Macon County 
CovRT—SPECIAL TERM—11TH DAY OF Di 'R, 1858 

IB DAY cae Joskrn H. HAGIN, admimistrator of the 
estate of Mary Inglett. deceased. and filed his aceon 

Bt and vouchers, evidences of and statement for 
tetilement of the same. It is ordered, that the se 

Monday of Jan'y, 1 
settlement | at w 

rand contest t! 
h time 

her 16, 1858. 
€ State of Alabama=—DMacon County. 

TE Covgr—o E COURT—Sppe1aL TerM—11T0 DAY OF DEc., 1858. 
Davip L. Spartow, 

HIS Dy 

0D eceased, and filed bis 

ame 

: count current a 
rr a final ep 

nt: at whi eh time all parties ia int 
id contest 1 Tea hates ii he same, if they think per. 
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sires increase, out its | Tithes, $1 40; NTI, Counell gq — t satisfied All these Blacks at Centre Ridge ch 2&0 is ; ass away “as a talc | ter Priest’s S House, Mri for Si, 
sy only continue for a! B Eaves, 50 cts; Mrs. W 8 Je Jang. 1 anticipates a life of | 50 ets.: Shiloh church, $50. hin ” 

Rast and daughter fo. Clask, | ot ‘of an Priest’s'S. House, $2; Dr Walp Ser 
ing nature. The soul Tithes, 81 50; Tithes, $1; Coll ye. 3 

; Ramah ch. $19: Sister Lucy wo at 
han is found among for sister Priest, 315; Mr Pity, Ordon, 
g and perishing earth. cents: Jos. Jarrett, $2; A Pop 53 

Dr Henry, 81; Treas Eufagls . 1; 
By 3154 37; also, by blacks, §3 70- Pa, 

It | Salem Asso., $100. 1, 
hallowed I intended to send this list oo be. It feasts itself a-| now, but have been attendin : 

sden, and drinks of tions almost weekly until the fas f eternal life; that is. | This, I trust, is sufficient exc Bi 
Thith- | making it out before. Hee or no 

they are 

These things aour- Sister =i 

they are 1 

looks tor something 

hes upon it and bids 

r of the uni ro rse 

walla P 7 
3 walks of nen 

treads the 

me of heaven 

1, and goers ) | I request subscribers to the Home g 
chase the objects of | Foreign Journal and the Con ¥ 

}, with all Heir gle through we, to let me know if he 

splendor, but its thirst-| pers fail to reach them: or if 
’ 

atisfied till it slakes | credits are not given to them, 4 
me at Savannah, iving {ountain, from Ga., care of 

oy 

Ii. Daniell, Esq. ge When 

f from time and sense, | Yours, truly, 

os low the | 

on the borders of heavy 

of | 

it is that its longing | 

D. G. Dawnierg, Agt * 
For. Miss, Boar, 

Please add the followiy 
it there | Tected in West Florida, viz E iy 

| Collection at Greenwood Ch. } 
feet of | also, by blacks, $4 63; T a 

ven with the bright. 31; B F Daniell, $2; Sarah Barnes, 5, 
It there listens to! Thos Barnes, $5; Mrs F King Ny 

the angelic choir, and Mrs P Hartsfield, 50 gis; Jno Treig, gf BAN tho soni of deliv : fangs ;: Cash, $1; Dr Blount, 50-centys. 

2 5 Mrs Brunson, 50 ; Mrs P Hartsfield, z 
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ceives a foretaste 

P.S 

what satiated 
angels and glorified 

£ ¢ rorships at the 

rous delicht, it dwells 

Is and golden streets. 

has dwelt on those 

ful scenes with relue a r——— 

to this world of hovror | Thou canst not spend thy time better 
re, on every side, it|thanin learning how to spend it well 
The * Advertize,” and “Never tell more 
b its Joye; and carth, about your buginess than is necessary” 

‘ v: Ee 

Obituaries, 

more it contems 

rement, the stronger 

for Leaven, and the 

Tections for earth. t DErarren thi in the twenty-eighth year of her ag MRS. SARA FULLER, consort of William Fuller, aj 
faughter of Joshua and Martha Adams, all of Chambe 

leceased professed conversion to the 
“ge of eighteen ; and soon ther 

to the Baptist chureh ; and baptised 
» she remained up to her death 

3 Be) : nz ornament of the churel he Fi 
iast Sabbath, I + moved a ae fe LU. eC ¢ ‘ 1 moved. Asa COMPpanion none possess. 

held with the {more deep affection. © As a parent none was more doat. 
n la hiristian none was more devoted. ‘She 

th degree a modest trait of chara. 

ared her as a wife and mother, but 

: in company she was somewhat 

circle she was marked for lr 

1! and Christian subjects, aad 
dren pious, seemed to possess 

mortal, its desires are 

can sat- 

AFC 

alone 

On 

of days, 

was a 

Thir 

number. — 

h, and truly it 

o from the Lord. 

d to their 

s have elapsed, stuce 

wyed the privilige of 

yeautiful waters of the 

nenitent belies 

terminated her existencein » 
vever, as reason remained she ex. 

pe in her Saviour, and seemed not to 

¢ approach of death ; but sunk calmaly 

hawaits the righteous. She leaves a 
urn her irreparable loss 

acquaintances to regret 

1rch member, no one be- 
vas more prompt in their at 

ching or prayer-mesting rarely 
» main she made her devotions 

always showed the flowing of 

is gone, the church losesa 
and society an amiable citizen. Her 
tress may well say, 

aod 

rsing th 

t occasion.” 

Fit-stireing exhortations 

the mel } 

eflice 

picceting: 

srship { 

au xiliaries 

the most ui- 

It 
I S26 

8 Ol 

A lal, ie . 
Alabama. was con Bat now sh 

and during 

{ intamne 4 naintained a tr companion’s took away, 
ad Dy night and day ; 

1 . lL weep I mourn, 

« grief any heart bas torn.” 

Fut thanks to God, I hope I'll see 
25 r who was so kind to me, 

bright world, that heavenly home, 
ere death and sorrow cannot come,” 

‘And with her Join the heavenly throng 
1o~ing that sweet and lasting song, . 
Redeeming grace and dying love, 
Yn that bright heavenly world above.”’ BHM: 

Dien, at the residence of Rev. John Talbed, In Perty 

1 Ala, on the 19th of November, hig son EDGAR - 
JACKSON TALBERT, in the thirty-first year of his age ~ 

He had been a eonsistent member of the Baptist chureh 
eration greats | at Bethel, Marengo county, for nearly two years; buthad 

exercised a hope in €hrist, for. several years previous to 

his attaching himself to the church. He had no family, 

but resided with his father, and had managed the ‘entire 

domestic affairs of the family for a number of years, ens 
| Bling his father to pursue his ministerial labors free frim 
he cages of his temporal matters. Brother Talbers was 

an wuassuming inan, and possessed in an eminent degree 
the confidence of the entire community. The writer 

this tribute ean bear testimony to his moral 5 

Christian walk, exemplified particularly In his 
affection, and kindness to his brothe rs and sisters. * Whe 

the summons eame it found Lim ready j he died fu the 
triuruphis of faith, and in full confidence of a blessed im 

zrave. In his death the church by 
sud @ vacuum has been created ia 

ily. that can hardly be filled ; and the com. 

munity io wh lived, haslost one of Its best citizens. 

“Rest in peace dear friend, we shall meet you agsin.” 

L&T 

At x monthly meeting, Nov., 1858, of the Good Hop 

Baptist cliurch of Christ, Coosa county, Ala., the follov: 

iz enirs was unanimousty ordered to be made upon £0 
| church 

of the 

receive 3 

th and at one 

van fifty were 

Church nuinbered over 

ber: 

stern 

numbers, and many have 

the garden 1110 

ever, any pre- | 

heen given 

or: its fruitfulness in 
. re i 5 

sters of the Gospel, — 

o the existence of our 

d,” , and in the absence 
: | mortality beyond the serv. this: Chore wag | mortality Seyond th gery, this: Charch was" - =" 

substituted, as a school 

venerated C. 

fle was truly 

i his fa 

s The 

astor 

Theology: ilis frequent | 

ions of Scripture truth, 

th his clear and impress: Seconds, vit: 
The thurclh in humble submission to the Divine vil, 

mourns, while she ia called to record the death of Herve 

cable and dearly beloved brother DRURY H. 

y night, the Sti instant after a protretedss! 
1 il illness. The symmetry of bis Christian ehs + 

acier—the plety of his long life—the affectionate indus 

jlemce of his heart—the testimony hn 
nd against sin—the faithfulness, 166% 

ness. and simplicity of his whole course of 

ail bis lsretliven, the depth and uniformity of iis wel’ 

it to the eausc and kingdom of bis Divine S6¥ 

i= satvation of perishing sinners, 

sce and respect of all his soguaintances whi 
¢ lowe his ii the Lord with more than ordi 

£0 us *he loss of his presence, of Lis counkh 

i instructions, fervent exhortations and prays 
We would, bowever, “sorrow 

+r< which have po hope.”” To-him we dl 

ult hatte ssf hour was the best of his life. et 

loved L al lotr equalled, to see him, at the ol 

ot to mv i tay tain of bis salvation Joyfully enter the dor 

Ser. ) mn the faint but distinct shout of 

ied the other shore, and as he 

ved the reach of igorts] vision, faith saw int 

ed [aud into the joy of his Lord—the 
«Blessed are the 

class of 

, as. to fit 

the | 

already white for hare] 

, 80 trained a 

hat early day la 

h ‘as reapers ‘iuto 

bh their instrumentality | 

of grain was gathered | 

ual carnes. Here, the! 

Jove] ADU 
1 alia lt 

VeNneraiie | ie contd 

of hie 

his first lessons of 

s led by 

ihe 

the 

OLGILARCeS 

minisiry, {twenty years 

were: spent lierce. In crraveinent 

rovidence | have again 

storate ot this be 

conven 

nn miles distant. 

A i. Mca 

#a hie approac 

. i bo 

i the prow 1 

1858 Ca } remaineth to the people of God. 
vr 

artis which die 1 the bora.” ; 

. -~Q He was born in Union Distriet, South Caroling, 

4 bo. 78, OF [ 4th of March. 37:0 ; removed to the State of 6 

publish in or 'i4 ; obtained hope in Christ nie 

fol 3 . | in fellowship with the Salem Baptist church ~ 
following coutri- | county. Georsia. in the fall of 1826; subsequ wf 

| : abama, was ehosen and ordained Deacon ’ 

+ mimster of the Gospel by the County A 

rch in Russell county, Ala. > 

fo his estimable bereaved companfon, our dear ue i. 

his children, numerous relatives and ext 

ttached brethren and friends, we tender i 

mercy bo? : 
i F 

on ty 

Pleas the year 1815 

Mission 

nmons, $1; Robt Ivey, 

cause, | 

Henry Jor- 
<3) 4 Christ, 

*CC 8 eof a 
sathies anil condolence, May God who mm 

Ken him ‘from the evil to come,” in mercy 

sorrows of the stricken hearts, this afflictive a } 

: Mes Mee 1185 YO 30; of his righteous providence has causeds be 

1 Py Slaugh oF, 1 00; It was further ordered that a copy of this ree 

3 ons James 

81; Bro. | 
{ 

Good at 

6Ucts. ; 65 cts.; Blacks ; 

IS B handed to sister Harrington by Deac 

bia Bagley, 
and F. W. Timmerman, another copy 

AM. 4 Bell WH!sin® : liga tit 

E I. Paulk, 80. cts; 

W Coopnell, 50, cents ; 

: be for 

J €Ci1S.13 

Ei: Wavsworrs, Ch. Clk. 

FE Board alone 

1 J ba powerful Agent purifies the atmosphere by des- 

tual and repeated experiment it has been found:— 

i TT A | A 
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v family should be supplied with Perry 
retable Pain Killer. Its magic effect in 

spain from all parts of the body, has! 
t a world wide reputation. No family 

ving ouce used this medicine would willingly 

le without it. It is what its name purports, a 

Pain Killer. 

Musical Entertainment. 
CONCERT OF VOCAL AND INSTRU- 

MENTAL MUSIC will be given by the Faculty 

ilies Fast Alabama Female College, on: THURSDAY NIGHT, 

Daceraber 234. The object is to raise fands to purchase 

fr the Col ese Chapel an ORGAN HARMONIUM, a recently 

invented Instrument of great power, the cost of which 

will Be about four hundred and fifty dollars. 

Admittance One Dollar 

Pupils of other Schools. and children under twelve years 

of age, 50 cents. December 16, 1858. 

ee —A—— ee 

Interna! and External Remedy. 

sin Killer —I1t is a real pleasure to us to speak 

"this article, known almost universally to be 

a wood and safe remedy for burns and other pains of the 

t is valuable not only for colds in the winter, but ! 

and should be in every | for various summer complaints, 

family. —C. Advocate. 

We call attention to the great remedy of Perry Davis & 

Con called the Pain Kill.r. We believe that the public 

~cnerally have great confideuce in the efficacy of this med- 

ine. as it isin this State very generally used, —Biblical 

Recorder, (N.C) 

<. P. Davis & SoN,—Gentlemen: We have to report 

1 for the Pain Killer. ‘Inquiries for 

rticle are frequent. We have taken the liberty of 

ibuting a few bottles among our friends, wfio have 

tered severely with the rheumatism, (which is.very 

valent in this country) and in every instance it has 

on great satisfaction. Every box .we sell makes an 

pening for a larger supply. 

Wiis, Hopes & Co., Melbourne, Australia. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

FACULTY. 

WwW. DODSON, A.M, 

{CIPAL; AND PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCES, 

IAMES F. PARK, A.B, 
PRUFESSOR LATIN AND GREEK LANGUAGES, 

THOMAS SLADE, A.B, 

DJUNCT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGES. 

REV. WILLIS 1B, JONES, 
PRINCIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

G. A. McDONALL, 
PROFESSOR PENMANSHIP AND BUUK-KEEPING. 

iereasing den 

v 

FIVE liberal patronage given the Institute the first term. 

Juts induead the. Principal to employ two additional 

teachers :—Prof, THoS. SLADE, of Wake Forést College. N.C. 

who stands deservedly high a polished scholar, a good 

teacher and a gentleman’ ¢ yf. G. A. MeDoNary, froin 

Dolbear’s Commercial Academy. New Orleans, unsurpassed 

as a beautiful writer and teacher of Penuianship and | 

keeping. 
Bee be aided by Prof. Park and Rev. Mr. JoNes, 

both eminently successful teachers 

Additional recitation rooms are being prepared and the 

whole establishment fitted up anew - 

The citizens of Tuskegee and the adjacent country, will, 

it is believed, appreciate this effort, which has, thus far, 

proved so successful, to build up a scho 1 of the highest 

grade in their midst, for the education of their sons. 

Whilst thorough instruction will be given in all the 

branches of a Collegiate edueation, all the students will 

regular exercises in the elementary branches—usu- 
ted in Academies and Colleges. 

No place o s alvantages superior to the Institute—- 

healthy. retired. and surrounded by the highest and bast 
moral, social and intellectual influences. 

A limited number of 3tudents can obtain board with 

the Principal at the Institute 
The Collegiate Year is divided into three terms. 

TUITION PER TERM : 

Primary Department .. $10| Intermediate Class .. 
‘reparatory oo 1 Fol ite Classes .... 

BH~No extras “#3 

BOARD &(!, PER MONTH. 
Washing .. 
Board, Wa 
Lodging 

have 
ally so much negl 

.- S17 
20 

Use of furnished room . 

£55 Next session begins 1st Monday in January. <G8 

&»~ For further particulars apply to the Principal. 

December 16, 1858, 5 52 

  

Highly Important to Public Health! 

Darby's Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 

IT TOUK A PREMIUM ATTHE ALA. STATE FAIR. 

all malarious matters, all poisonous gases, all 
sine emanations from the human body. By ae- 

. That it instantly removes all offensive odors. 
‘hat it quickly takes out all vegetable stains. 

. That it rapiilly purifies a foul atmosphere. 

. That it de yx effete matter passed through the skin 
. That it arrests the spread of coutagiousidiseases. 

That it relieves the syinptoms of Typhoid Fever. 
. That it greatly modifies Searles ever and Measles, 

That it Lea!s fresh wonnds with magic quickness. 

. Tuat it cures ulcers, boils, and chronic sores. 
T! +t it eleguses the teeih and purifies the breath. 
tna softens and whitens the skin. 
Ii.at it frequently relieves severe toothache. 

Its Success. 

: met with great favor. Physician< have 
rv community where it has 1 intro- 

ue Chemists have extolled its its, J 
{tee at the State Wair reported in strong 

latioh 
: <= in Tuskegee, Ala. : 
ae! per Bottle. Dec. 16, 1858. —32 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

Bm 'WRT—SPECIAL Term, —111H DAY OF Dro., 1858. 
me Prin guardian of the person 

n and Jesse W. Owen, 
\ 1 vouchers, evi- 

of the same: 

1854, be 
at which 

t the 

BROWNWOODINSTITUTE 
NEAR La GRANGE, GA. 

HF. SESSION, for 1859, will be opened on Monday, 10th 
January. It will consist of two Terms—one of six 

moriths, the other of three. 

FACULTY, 
WILLIAM JOHNS, PrixcipAL AND Prop’, 
Instructor in Political Economy, Moral & Mental Science. 

"EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages and the Physical Sciences. 

D. P. BLACKSTONE, 
Instructor in Mathsmatics— Pure and Mized 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, Boarpine DEp'r. 
It will be the policy of the Principal to employ none-as 

ssociate Teachers but the most able and efficient. He 

jeasure in presenting the names of the learned and 
itnals whose services have been en- 

gazed as co-worke nthe great cause of Education. 

Mr. Dicksox lias been, for years, a devoted student of 

the classics. His scholarship in this department is un- 

exceled : while, in other fields, his researclies have been 

thorough @ mple. As a Christian gentleman, an ex- 

cellent disciplinarian, and an able teacher, he is equaled 
by few. a 

Messrs. Brackstoxe and DENNIS are men of ability and 

| mucl.moral worth. = As evidence of this, it need only be 

stated that they taught their way through College, and 
obtained its degrees by their own unaided efforts. 

Tir COURSE oF STUDY is ample, embraeing the various 

branches of the ordinary college course. It is, at the 

«ame time, designed to afford the highest advantages to 

those who are preparing to enter any of the college class- 

es. It ig progressive and sy stematic; but not stereoty ped 

—t0 he passed over by every pupil in a fixed period, at a 

given number of strides, irrespective of capacity. scholar 

<hip.and mental habitude : but that preseribed for each 

‘dual will be regulated according to his mental capa- 

hil®ies and contemplated future course. Acting on the 

theory that boys should learn first those things which 

they are to practice when they become men, they will be 

required to pay special attention to those branches of 

study that will fit them for business and the duties of an 

active life. 

The mind is not treated as a mere receptacle, but as a 

thine of life, growth and action; the prime object is to de- 

velop its energies—nurture and train its expanding. pow- 

ers: to mould and guide aright its varions and complex 

emotions ; to bring into active exercise all its faculties, 

and to present in full and just proportions an educated, 

pra al man, and not a graduated dunce or learned au- 

tom:iton. The pupil is taught to think, to reason, to in- 
vestigate. He not only learns to comprehend what is said, 
but to examine the substratum and understand the rea- 

son of the proposition , : 

In tlie study of the Latin and Greek languages, pupils 

are exercised in translating, both orally and in writing, 

from the foreign into their vernacular, and vice versa, un- 

til, by repeated and frequent application, every principle 

becomes easy, and every. word is rendered familiar. By 

this and a careful study of the idioms of the languages, 
thoy become mere translators, inelegant and inaccu- 

rate hut lingu . 

The Institute is furnished with ample Philosophical and 

Chemical Apparatus, Mathematical Instruments, Mineral 

Cabinet. Maps. Skeleton; Physiological Charts, and a well 
celected Library of several hundred volumes. To these 

ench additions will be made as the improvements in sei- 

ence an] the wants of the Institntion demand. In addi- 
tion to the familiar lectures and illustrations with which 

the recitations and exercises in every department will be 
interspersed, extended lectures on various scientific sub- 
jects will be delivered whenever the circumstances render 
it necessary or expedient. 

The Discipline and Rules of Conduct will be such as are 
recognized and taught in the Sacred Scriptures—such as 
comport with reason and propriety—and such as are ap- 

proved hy experience and common sense. . In short, every 
pupil will be required to do right. 

Students from other Institutions. applying for member- 
ship, will be expected to furnish testimonials of their mor- 
al and student like deportment. 

The buildings will be neatly fitted up and thoroughly 
| renovated. so that nothing in the outfit will be wanting for 

convenience and comfort. 
By a division of labor, with an efficient Faculty, and a 

limited number of students, Brownwond, it is believed, will 

| offer advantages qualed by few Institutions in the land-- 

accomplished individ 

    
combining those of the higher seminary with the best se- | 

lect private school. 

EXPENSES. 
Spring Term. 

$20 00 

30 00-.. 

Autumn Term 
$10 00 

15 00 

Tuition. 
Primary Department 
Intermediate ** . 
Collegiate + Snel 20 00 
Board, Lodzing and Washing . 14 00 per month. 

Payment—by the term—half in advance; the balance 
at the close oi term. 

A pro rata deduction will be made from the Board in 
ed absence—but not from Tuition. 

particulars, apply to the Principal. 
] 32:1 

Administrater’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
County, granted to the undersigned as the adminis- 

catoe of Stephen R. M. Parker, deceased, I will proceed to 

to the highest bidder, on a credit of twelve months, on 
nday the 10th day of Jannary, 1839. at the late resi- 

dence of said deceased. the following described land to-wit: 

The North 3; of the West !; of 8.W. Y, and the East !; 
of the S.W. 14 of Section 9, Township 15, Range 22—less 

» acres on the first tract, and six acres on the last 
tract:—and also, at the same time and place, I will sell 
lie Negroes belonging to said estate. 
Terms :—Twelve months’ credit.” Notes with sufficient 

security. J R: HENDERSON, Adwm’r. 
December 16, 1858, 32 

WANTED, 

A 
situition as Teacher of the English branches, by an 
experienced Tady. The best of reference: can be giv- 

en. 
August ist, 1838. 

  

Address M, P., Box 21, MARION, PERRY CO. ALA. 
3m 

HE subscribers beg leave to call the at- : : 3 

tention of the public to their large & 
collection of 
Southern ralsed Fruit Trees, 

embracimg all the best varieties that have 
been tested in the Southern climate. 

Also, a fine collection of Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs. 

Catalogues furnished by mail free of charge, to all ap- 
plicanis. Address PETERS, HARDEN & CO., 

: Atlanta; Georgia. 
By WM. M. REED is our agent at Tuskegee, Ala. 

m Tr : : or 
The Young Reaper for 1859. 

5 NEW VOLUME of this beautiful Paper, issued by 
1A the AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCI- 

  

{ ETY. is now about to eomnmence, and this is the time to 

forward subscriptions. - It has already reached a circula- 
tion of seventy-five thousand copies. It is 

Tar oNLY BAPTIST SABBATH ScHooL PAPER 

published in the United States. It is among the finest 
specimens of an illustrated paper ever presented to the 
yublic. 

: It should be in every Baptist Sabbath School throughout 
the land. 

Terms. 

The volume begins with the January number, and all 
subscriptions should begin with the volume and made for 

one year. But, in order to accommodate ‘summer’ 
schools, snbseriptions for either four or six months may 
commence with the may and July numbers. 

Subscription Price—Always in Advance. 
Single Copies, one year, 25 cents, 
Ten, and less than Fiffy copies, 10 cts a copy 1 year. 
Fifty, and less than One Hundred, 0: of tt ke 
One Hundred and upward, § oe Toe 8 

Ten copies monthly, to one address one year, 
Fifteen copies, ee ts e * 
Twenty copies, 
Thirty cepies, 
Forty copies 
Fifty copies, 
Seventy five copies, 
One Luudred copies, ** £9 “ i 

“ * “ “ 
“ “ “ “ 
ct ‘“ “ « 

[1 “ “ « 
“ “ “ & 

Cheap Postage on the Reaper. 
To all subscribers out of the State where the Reaper is 

published, one-half the postage is saved by paying it at 
the office of publication. 

To accommodate subscribers, (out of Pennsylvania.) who 
wish to avail themseives of this privilege, the paper will 
be aiforded either on the terms of the above table (no 
postage included ;) or, if subscribers prefer to remit the 
vostage with their subscriptions, the paper will be mailed 
far them on the terms in the table below, post-paid at the 
office of publication. 

15 copies, Subsc'n $1,50, Postage 
tpg, ou 

per year. 
“ 
“ol 

« 
90 copies, “ 50, £1.80 « 

75 copies, ¢ 5. “ ‘ “ 

100 eopics, “ 8,00, “FR re 

Dec 9, 1858. ) Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

A New 5 Dollar Sabbath School Library. 
NEW “FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, i 

«A now offered to the Baptist Sabbath Schools of our 
being No. 2, is 

country, recently issued by the Ameri oh S 

Publication Society, ~ ran Batis 
This library consists of fifty different Looks, numerously 

fully illustrated, containing an agereg: { 
i , and printed on fine paper. This library together 
with our five dollar Library No 1, has heen bound up so as 
to form A New Ten Dollar Library, containing 7.- 
268 pages. Let all our Sabbath Schools have these beau- 
tiful nooks. JAMES 3. DICKERSON sitory Agt, 

Dec 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

we 
1859. American Bap. Almanac, 1859 

AND ASSOCIATIONAL RECORD,   ate of Alabama—Macon County = 
PROBATE COURT—SPRCIAL TEnw—11TH DAY OF Dei 

FPYHIS DAY came J 
estate of Mary 

cirrent and v 

con C ounty. 
DAY « 

t NOMINATION. 

% Lich tim 
niest the same, if 

18 NOW READY FoR 1859. 

HIS important annual of the American Baptist Put 
cation Society is ready for 1859, and contains a large 

amount. of denominational information. Its statistical 
tables are more than usaally full and complete. 

TABLE OF ‘CONTENTS : 

ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS. 
MONTHLY CALENDAR, 
BAPTIST PERIODICALS IN THE UNITED STATES 

AND BLITISH PROVINCES. 
BAPTIST INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING IN THE 

| UNITED STAT. 
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES OF THE BAPTIST DE- 

STATISTICS OF THE ASSOCIATIONS OF THE 
HURCHES. 

2X of 3 variva i 

pis 2 ALLd iILD, 
. OL } Cen S— WJ PR 3S 4 copies, postage paid by mail. $1. to » soem 

JAMES 3, DICKERSGN, Depository Agent, 
930 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

TuolaY 

  

  

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
  

PREMIUMS OFFERED. 

DEAR S1r:—We desire very respectfully to ask your at- 
tention to the proposition contained in ‘this note, and to 
secure your kind assistance in bringing it very prominently 
before the intelligent and able thinkers and writers among 
the readers of your journal. We propose to supply a want 
that has becn the subject of complaint and inquiry, and 
we hi ve no doubt but that you will cheerfully promote 

this desirable object, by publishing and calling attention 

to the following offer. Very respectfully yours, 
SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & Co. 

New-York, November 9th, 1858. ; 

THE PREMIUMS. 

The want of brief, lucid and popular treatises, setting 
forth the peculiar prineiples of the Baptist churches, has 
been the occasion of long and well-founded regret. To sup- 
ply this deficiency, and meet the demand of the churches, 
~heldon, Blakeman & Co. offer the following Premiums : 

best book, suitable for their Sabbath School 
lapted to th ities of the older children 

bhath Schools, exhibi ¢ leading distinctive fea- 
tures of the Baptist system of doctrine and practice: illus- 
trating and defen hem, and commending them to the 
understanding, eor nee and affections” of the young. 
The book should be from one hundred to two hundred pages 
in length, narrative or didactic, at the pleasure of the 
writer. 

$38 for the best tract of 20 or 24 pages in defense of the 
practice of re sted communion. 

$20 for the best tract of 8 or 12 pages adapted to awa- 
ken the impenitent sinner. 

$35 for the best t, of from 12 ‘to 20 pages, to guide 
the inquirer to the four, 

The manuscripts should be sent in by the first day of 
Fehruary next, with the anthor’s name in a sealed envel- 
op attached ; they will be examined, and the decision 

made by Rev. Messrs. William Hague, D-D., Edward La- 
throp, D.D.; and Elisha E. L. Taylor, D.D. 

PERIODICAL AGENCY. 
MAGAZINES AND PAPERS FOR 1859. 

NINDING it impossible to close his busingss in Tuske- 
gee this year, the subscriber will continue it another 

year,—thus affording the people of Tuskegee and the sur- 
rounding country ample time to determine whether: such 
an establishment shall be sustained in their midst. In 
the meantime, he will close out his stock of Standard and 
Miscellaneous Books; keepinz, however, on hand, at all 

  

times, a full supply of School Books, Stationery, New: 
Publications, &ec.,- and continuing to fill orders for all 

Books or other articles, as expeditiously as possible. He 
will also furnish any or all the Magazines & Literary News- 
papers, American and Foreign, to regular subscribers by 
the year, or by the single copy. Persons desiring to sub- 
scribe to any Periodical will please hand in their names as 
early as practicable. A list of Periodicals, with terms, can 
be seen at KEESEE’S BOOK STORE. 

He will also open a Reading Room on the 1st January, 

1859. if a sufficient number of yearly subscribers are ob- 
tained by that time. CHRIS. T. KEESEE. 

November 25. 1858. 29 

A BEAUTIFUL GEM. 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, 

SSE AE CTEC EECPDVE NT 
OR, 

THE LAST DAYS AND HAPPY DEATH OF FANNIE 

KENYON, 

With an Introduction by Professor Lincoln, of Brown 

University. 
18mo, flexible cloth covers, 25 cents ; gilt, 31 cents. 

This little work was originally written only for private 
circulation, and while in manuscript was, in several in- 
stances, the introduction states, ‘‘sanctified to the awak- 
ening and conversion of souls.”” It isa delightful narra- 
tive of a remarkable little girl, and is recommended to the 
atteution, particularly, of Sabbath Schools. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington Street, Boston. 

FOR WORKING CHRISTIANS, 
GOULD & LINCOLN, 

59 Washington Street, Boston, 

HAVE JUST PUBLISHFD, 

The Harvest and the Reapers; 
HOME WORK FOR ALL, AND HOW TO DO IT. 

By Rev. HARVEY NEWCOMB. 16mo, cloth. 63 cents. 
Dedicated to the Converts of 18538, 

This work gives a full and detailed accout of the Mission 

Nov. 18. 
  

Sabbath school system in Brooklyn and New York, its 
methods, and its remarkable results. It shows what may 
be done, by showing what has been done. It shows how 
much th s now to be done, at home. It shows how to 
doit. E man interested in the work of saving men, 
every professing Christian,? will find this work to be for 
him, For the converts in the present revival, it is espe- 
cially designed and adapted. Do not passit by. 

The New England Theocracy ; 
A HISTORY OF THE CONGREGATIONALISTS OF NEW 

ENGLAND TO THE REVIVALS OF 1740. 
BY H. F. UHDEN. 

With a Preface by the late DR. NeaNDER. Translated from 
the second German edition, by H. C. CoxanT, author of 

+The English Bible,” &ec., &c. 12mo, cloth. $1 C0. 

This. work was undertaken at the suggestion of De. 

Neander. Its a German view of New England ecclesias- 

tical history. The New England Church is regarded as sut | 
ly as well as historically | 

12 an important bearing | 
generis ; its development is logi 
traced ; and it is viewed as hav 
on the world at large. The merit of the Work is its im- 
partiality. The scales are held evenly between the Con- 
gregationalists on the one hand, and the Baptists, Episco- 

ans and Quakers on the other. For each of these the 
wsesses the interest of an Umpire. 

WATCHES & JEWELRY. 
FPF subscriber respectfully desires to inform 

his friends and all inferested, that he is now 
in receipt of the best, finest and Handsom-= g 
est Stock of Goods, in his line, that has ever been 

offered for sale in Macon county 5 all of which has been 
recently selected and purchased by himself from the first | 
manufacturers and importers of New York, and is now 

offered for sale at prices fully as low as those of any city 
in the State. 

The stock consists, in part, of fine Gold and Silver 

Watches of the most approved makers, embacing the just- 
ly celebrated ‘‘American Watch’; Gold Fob and Vest 
Chains, Chatelains, Seals, K 

Lava Mosai¢, Florentine and other fashionable styles of 
Jewelry. Brooches, Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Neck Chains 
Crosses in Gold, Coral and Jet ; Fine Plated and Silyer 
Ware, Clocks, &c. &c.; of all; or any of which, an inspec- 
tion is politely requested. 

The arrangements for the Repairing business are now 

complete. In every branch having employed competent 
workmen for that purpose, I am prepared to repair any 

amount of Clocks, Watches or Jewelry, or manufacture 

Jewelry to order; also, Engraving included—and the whole 

of which will be executed under my_own personal and un- 
divided attention, and guaranteed. 

For a few weeks hence, I shall have to trouble the ladies 
to walk up stairs ; after which, and as soon as I can fi up 
the Store, I shall open on the corner at my old stand. 

Nov. 25, 1858.—29 G. N. KNIGHT. 
  

nb. ; 
A FINE ASSORTMENT at the new establish- 

ment, Echols’ Brick Building, corner Store, opposite 
Brewer’s Hotel. 
B¥ Watches repaired and warranted. 
Nov. 25, 1858. E. W. AVERELL. 

BARGAINS! 
E. &T. B. DRYER now offer their large stock 

o of LADIES’ DRESS GUODS—the newest and most 
t styles—at a small advance on New York cost! 
sa rare opportunity for the Ladies to supply their 

wants. October 28, 1858. 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER 
RE now prepared to exhibit a new and extensive stock 
of FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, embrac- 

ing all the various grades and styles, adapted to this mar- 
ket. Our stock will be found inferior to none in quality 
and styles—selected with much care and purchased at the 
best advantage. We are thankful for the confidence here- 
tofore reposed in us, and the liberal share of patronage 
extended to us. We trust that we shall continue to merit 
both by our unremitting attention to the interests of those 
who may fayor us with their patronage. By our close per- 
sonal attention and economical system of doing business, 
we are enabled to sell goods at very small profits, We 
solicit an inspection of our stock. 

Oct. 28, 1838. 

  

  

J. E. &T. B. DRYER. 

THE VERY LATEST 
Cn Scarfs, and new styles of Shirts, just re- 

ceived by Express, at the store. 
Oct. 28; 1858. J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 

PLANTATION GOODS. 

compa by past favors, we have given especial 
4 attention to this department of our business. Wool 

Hats, Blankets, Kerseys will be sold by us at a veryssmall 
advance. [Oct. 28,%58.] J.-E. & T. B. DRYER. 

FINE CLOTHING. 
E. & T. B. DRYER offer the largest and finest stock 

e) o of Ready-made Clothing in Vuskegee—very 
cheap. Oct. 28, 1858. 

CLOTH AND VELVET CLOAKS, 

TRECT from the manufacturer—the very latest styles 
—bought cheap, and will be sold cheap, by 

Uct. 28, 1858. J.E. &T. B. DRYER. 

  

  

  

J ATS, CAPS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, every 
style and quality, at 

Uct. 28, J. E. &T. B. DRYERS. 
  

4 LANNELS, TWEEDS, HEAVY CASSI- 
meres, Kentucky Jeans, Bleach’'d Domestics, fine 

Embroideries, Handk’fs, Linseys. All of ‘which will be 
sold cheap, by J. E, &T. B. DRYER. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

HE largest stock ever brought to this market, at the 
store of : J. E. & T. B: DRYER. 

HE finest French Cloths and (lassimeres, 
and Vestings—the newest styles—for sale by 

Oct. 28, 1858. J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 

Kerosene Oil 
At the Drax Store of THOMAS & RUSH. 

ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 

Just received and for sale by 
Nov. 11; 1838. THOMAS & RUSH. 

8; Lockets, Charms ; Gold | 
and Silver Spectacles, Pencils, Pens, and fine gold sets of | 

Administrator’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, granted to me as administrator on the estate 

of Stephen T. Nuckolls, late of said county, deceased, I 
will offer for sale at public out-cry to the highest bidder, 
within the legal hours of such sale; on the premises of 
gaid decedent, in said county of Macon, on Monday the 
20th day of December, 1858, all the personal property be- 
longing to said estate ; and which is as follows: Alot of § 

likely Negroes, consisting of men, women, girls, boys and 

children : all likely and in fine condition, and ameng them 
a good Blacksmi also a lot of fine Mules and Horses, 
stock of Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Plantation Tools, House-hold 
and Kitchen Furniture, crop of Corn and Fodder; and also 
one Wagon, Ox Cart, Jersey Wagon, and one Barouche ; 
also one Land Warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of 

land. Purchasers thereof will be required to gives notes, 
due twelve months from day of sale, with two approved 
sureties, for all sums of five dollars and over. For all 
sums under five dollars, cash will be required. 
November 20, 1858. F. M. NUCKOLLS, Adm’r. 
  

Administratrix’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
County, I will sell at public outery at the late resi- 

dence of Jethro Walker in said county, on the 15th day 
of Decernber next, the Mrres, Hor: CATTLE, FARMING 
Uressns, Hovseaorp and KiTcHEN FURNITURE, HoGs, CORN, 
FoppER* and all the personal property, (except Negroes) 
belonging to the estate of the raid Jethro Walker. 

TerMS OF Sale: Twelve months’ credit; Notes with 
two approved sureties. 

MARTHA T. C. WALKER, 
November 23, 1858. Administratriz. 
  

Administrator’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order granted to the undersigned, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Ignatious Chambliss, de- 

ceased, by the Probate Court of Macon county, I will pro 
ceed to sell to the highest bidder, ‘at the premises of ithe 
widow of ‘said deceased, near Aberfoil in said county, on 
the 17th day of December next. the following described 
tract or parcel of land, to-wit : The south-east. 3 of Sec- 

tion 29 ; West 1; of south west !{ of Section 28 ; West 3; 
of north-west 1{ of Section 30—all in Township 13. of 
Range 24. Also, at the same time and place, several head 
of Horses, Mules, Cattle and Hogs, and the Household and 
Kitchen Furniture. 

The premises is in a good state of cultivation. 
TerMs:—Twelve months’ credit. Notes with sufficient 

security. WARREN HERRIN, Adm’r. 
December 2, 1858. 30-3w 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT— SPECIAL TERM-—17TH DAY OF NoV’R, 1858, 

HIS DAY came Maracur Ivey, administrator of the 
estate of Barnea Iv deceased, and filed his account 

current and vouchers, dences of and statement for a 
final settlement of the same :. It is ordered, that the 2d 
Monday of January, 1859, be appointed a day for making 
said settlement ; at which time all parties in interest can 
appear and contest the same, if they think proper. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Judge of Probate. 

  

December 2, 1858. 

A Valuable House and Lot for Sale. 
offer for sale one of the most desirable resi- 2 
dences in Tuskegee. The Dwelling is commmo- 

dion ell ventilated and arranged for comfort 
and convenience. All necessary out-buildings, m= 
a well of good water, —with a supply of well-selected fruit. 

My Lot is situate North of the Fast Alabama Female 
College, and convenient thereto. 1 will sell a bargain ; 
and earnestly request any who may desire to purchase, to 
call agd examine for themselves. 

During my absence, Littleberry Strange, Esq., will act 
as my agent. GEO. W. GUNN. 

TUSKEGEE, July 16, 1858. 

. NO JOKE! 
HE subscriber, wishing to move West, offers for sale a 
very desirable Lot, where he now lives, containing 

about 16 acres, with a large Dwelling-house and all neces 

sary out-houses, in good repair, with a fine well in the 
yard, and a never-failing spring—bold stream. The water 
cannot be surpassed in five miles. There is a fine lot of 
good assorted fruit. bearing trees, with two garden lots. 
The above Lot is situated entirely free from dust and noise, 
and near the Court-House, Churches and Colleges—it be- 

ing an out-side Lot, facing one of the business streets. 
Those wishing to purchase will please examine for them- 

selves. 
P.S For the above property I will take all suspended 

Banks that have been current heretofore. Oct. 20,'57. 
GEORGE B NUCKOLLS. 

MACON COUNTY LAND FOR SALE. 

HE subseriber desirous of removing 
West, wishes to sell his valuable tract 

of freshly opened land. There are 640 
acres in the tract—180 acres of it cleared 
a good portion of it black prairie land.— 

| There ic no waste land upon it. It is sit- 
| uated within 3 wiles of the Guerryton Depot, on the Gi- 
rard and Mobile Railroad. 

I will also sell, Corn, Fodder, and Stock—Farming im- 
plements, &e. There will soon be a good  Gin-house and 
Screw upon the premises. 

  

G. W. NICHOLSON. 
GUERRYTON, ArLA., Aug. 19, 1858. 
  

Central Female College, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA: 

HIS COLLEGE, inaugurated on the fourth of October, 
is in successful operation, under the administration 

of Professor R.P. Laruaym, A. M., a distinguished educa- 
. assisted by Prof. Ed. Q. Thornton, A. M., Miss 8. M. 

Gulley in the Literar and Professor Groschel and Miss 
| Groschel in the Musical Department. Other competent 
Teachers will be provided, as the wants of the Institution 
shall require. . 

The Boarding Deyartment is under the superintendence 
of Mrs. SLADE, a lady admirably adapted to the duties of 
her position. The rooms are large and well ventilated, de- 
lightfully comfortable in summer and winter, and are 
furnished conveniently and elegantly, 

Rates per Session. 
Primary Course .,.. 

| Preparatory © .. . from $15 to 
Collegente *¢ testeenranans 

| Music on Piano, Guitar or 
MusiconHarp ................ 
Incidental Expenses 
Board, includ’g lodging, fuel & lights (per month) 

Ba Letters of inquiry addressed to 
Oct, 28, 1838. ’ R.P. LATHAM. 

NY R GREENWOOD & GRAY’S WAREHOUSE, 
Corvmprs, Ga., June 18, 1838. 

EAR SIR: The undersigned take 
this method of informing you 

| that they have formed a Copartnership 
under the style of 

GREENWOOD & GRAY, 

for the transaction of a general Ware-house and Commis- 
sion Business, at the old stand of GreeExwoon & Co., 
just in the rear of KE. Barnard & Co.’s Store. 

From the. long experience of Mr. Greenwood (in the 
firm of Greenwood & Co., and Mr. Gray, in the firm of 
Stewart, Gray & Co..) in this business, they flatter them- 
selves that they will be able to give entire satisfaction to 
their patrons, and pledge themselves to spare no labor or 

{ pains in giving their personal superintendence to accom- 
plish this end. They will be regularly supplied with the 
latest Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, which will be at 
the service of their patrons. 

The usual Advances will be made, and -BAGGING AND 
Rove, or other goods supplied when ordered. 

Tendering you or your friends our services, 
Weare yours, very respectfully, 

E. 8. GREENWOOD, 
July 16, 1858. W. C. GRAY. vw 

PIANOS, NEW MUSIC, &ec. 
ENJ. B. DAVIS has just 
received on consignment, a 

lot of fine PIANOS, which he 
will sell at manufacturer's prices 4 
with cost of transportation added. 
Also, a large assortment of SHERT 
Music, as well as New Books, STATIONERY, &ec. 

MASONIC BUILDING, Montgomery, Ala. 

P. 8. He will receive orders for and furnish Musical In- 
struments of every description. New Books received as 
soon as issued, Nov. 3. 1858- 

$20 000 worth of Staple and: Fancy Dry 
- S Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, 

Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, Crockery, Hardware, &e, just re- 
ceived and for sale very cheap by 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

  
2 50 

00 

00 
5 00 

00 

13 00 

3m 
  

AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. have the largest 
and best selected stock of Ready-Made Clothing ever 

offered in this market, at prices that will satisfy the most 
penurious buyer. 

ENTS Water Proof French Calf Pump Boots of the 
best quality, can be had at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 
  

Russets | Russets ! Russets !! 
CANeERLL, WRIGHT & Co, have a large 

stock of Russet Brogans they are offering at prices as 
low as they can be purchased in Columbus or Montgomery. 

Blankets! Blankets! Blankets! 
E respectfully call the attention of their friends and 
patrons to-our large stock of NEGRO BLANKETS 

at prices that are very cheap. 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

OOP SKIRTS of the newest styles in great 
abundance at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND RAGLANDS, 

AMPBELIL, WRIGHT & CO. have a variety of hand- 
some Cloth and Velvet Cloaks, Silk Chenille and Bay 

State Shawls. Call and see them. 

x 

  

  

  

  

TORTH CAROLINA CASSIMERE of every 
grade can be had at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

LOTHS, CASSIMERS, TWEEDS, KEN- 
tucky, Jeans, Kerseys, Linseys, from 25 cents to $10 

per yard, now on hand and for sale by 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

ED and WHITE FLANNELS, all Wool, 
Plaids for Children’s wear, Solid Merinos, Plain and 

Figured De Laines, French, English and American Prints, 
American and Scotch Ginghams, Apron Checks, Gloves, 

Handkerchiefs, Hose and 3; Hose, Needles, Pins, Thread, 
| &c., can be bought at the Store of CaxpseLL WRIGHT & 

Co., very cheap. 

RESS SILKS & FRENCH DeLAIN ROBES 
of the newest and most elegant styles now being ex- 

hibited at the Store of CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

$4000 
C AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. hav 

Mal 

  

  

worth of BOOTS and SHOES, for sale by 

CAMPDELL, WRIGHT & CO. 
  

< Skin and 
Ioth Caps. Georgia nade Wool Hats, ver 

CMULLEN, MARQUIS & CO. are prepared to make 
Cash advances on the present crop of cotton, 

TusguGEE, Oct. 14, 1858. 
  

g7~ A liberal discount made to Booksellers, Colpor- 

teurs, Ministers and Sunday Schools, for cash remite 

tances, satisfactory notes or reference. 

87 SMITH & WHILDEN, Depofitory Agents, will 

mail any book ordered from this list, on receipt of the 

price annexed, 

“1 WOULD SOONER PLACE IT IN THE HANDS OF ANY ONE 

WISHING TO UNDERSTAND THE PRINCIPLES OF THE BAPTISTS, 

OR TO DEFEND TUEM, TUAN ANY WORK THAT I KNOW OF." 
: Prof. H. B. Hackett, D. D. 

TIE PROGRESS OF 
BAPTIST PRINCIPLES 

IN THE LAST HUNDRED YEARS. 
BY THOMAS F. CURTIS, 

Professor of Theology in the University of Lewisburg, Pa. 

12mo. Cloth, $1.25 

GENERAL CONTENTS. 

Part One. PROGRESS oF PRINCIPLES NOW CON- 
CEDED IN THEORY BY THE MOST ENLIGHTENED OF 
OTHER DENOMINATIONS. 

CHAPTER 1. Opening remarks. * 2. Freedom of Conscience, and 
Separation of Church and State. 3. A converted church member- 
ship. 4. Sacraments inoperative without choice and faith. 3. Be- 
lievers the only Scriptural subjects of Baptism of the New Tes- 
tament. 6. Immersion always the Baptism of the New Testament. 

Part Two. PROGRESS OF PRINCIPLES STILL CON- 
TROVERTED. 

CrAPrER 1. The command to Baptize, a command to Immerse. 
2. The importance of Belicvers' Baptism. 3. Infant Baptism inju- 
rious — its modern defences considered. 4. Open Communion 
unwise and injurious. 

Part Three. PROGRESS OF PRINCIPLES ALWAYS 
HELD BY KVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS, BUT MORE CON- 
SISTENTLY BY BAPTISTS. 

Cuartrr 1. The Sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures. 2. Salva- 
tion by grace alone. 3. The essential priesthood of all Christians. 
4. Connection of Baptist Principles and Political Liberty. J. Sum- 
mary of the foregoing work. 

In the course of the work the author reviews the opinions of 
many distinguished men, as Roger Williams, Wesley, Nevin, Cole- 
ridge, Neander, Bunsen, Augustine, Origen, Cyprian, Anthon, 
Pond, Stuart, Bushnell, Robert Hall, &c. 

The work has already rapidly passed through several 
editions, and has received the emphatic approval of many 
of the most distinguished clergymen and scholars in the coun- 
try. Among the numerous testimonials which have been 
received are the following 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Henry J. Ripley, D. D., Prof. Newton Theol. Inst. 
The work bears ample testimony to its author's extensive read- 

ing and accurate refleation : it cannot fail to awaken in a reader 
much serious and profitable consideration, and will abundantly 
repay the time and attention whic occupies. Even should a 
reader hesitate to adopt the author's views, he cannot but admire 
hisspirit. Itis ratifying to see 50 much evidence of growing agree= 
ment among stan and to meet with a book so well illustra- 
ting the candor and the independence which should mark, as well 
as guide, the progress of Christian principles. 

J. Newton Brown, D. D., Philadelphia. 
It is one of those first-rate books, which it is of great importance 

to keep constantly betore the public. Its principles are sound. Its 
facts will repay perusal. Its spirit is lovely ; its style lucid and 
attractive; its images full of the purest light and beauty. Some of 
its argumentative iHustrations appear to me 1 possess original and 
irresistible force. Indeed I have seldom read a book with more 

It is full of the seeds of things. 

George C. Baldwin, D. D., Troy, N.Y. 
1 religiously feel two desires. One is, that it may find its way 

into every Baptist fainily on. the continent ; for it will greatly 
strengthen their faith nd Confirm their hope. The other is, that 
all candid inquirers after truth, in the directions it discusses, will 
give it a fair consideration; for it will assuredly, by the kindness 
of its tone, the reliableness of ita facts, the scope of its arguments, 
and jie manly ability, aid them in finding * the right way of the 

ord." 

pleasure, 

A. C. Kendrick, D. D., Prof. Rochester University, N.Y. 
It is a book of genuine and solid merit. It is a clear, scholarly, 

and candid statement of the leading distinctive principles of our 
denomination, with their grounds and their progress. It is per- 
vaded also by an excellent spirt. ‘The author has done the church 
a service in preparing the work. 

Francis Wayland, D. D., Providence, R. I. 
If any one desires to sec this whole subject treated with great full- 

ness of research, and with singular fairness and ability, 1 would 
refer him to Professor Curtis's work on the * Progress of Baptist 
Principles.” 

Pharcellus Church, D. D., New York. 
I have found it logical in arrangement, lucid in statement, for- 

cible in argumentation, catholic in spirit, and triumphant in jts vin- 
dication of INDIVIDUALISM. A subject more instructive could not 
have been selected, none more cardinal to our common Christi- 
anity none better fitted to explode false dogmatisms.and pernicious 
ecclosiasticisms; and it is commendation enough of the book that 
its treatinent of’ it isequal to the transcensdant theme. 

A NEW BOOK BY Dr.WAYLAND 
SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 

BY FRANCIS WAYLAND, D.D. 

1 vol. 12mo. Price 85 cents. 

  

From the New-York Examiner. 
‘Or all the noble contributions which Dr. Wayland has 

made to the religious literature of the age, not one has a 

grander or more important design than thai announced in 
this volume of Sermons to the Churches. The sermons 
are written in the author’s best style—with great plain- 
ness, but with great precision—and are designed not for 
any single denominatlon, but for the whole Christian pub- 

lic. We feel confident they will commend themselves to 
the warm approval of every religious mind.” 

From the Cincinnati Christian Herald. 

“It grapples with living evils and errors, and will make 
a practical impression.” . 

From the Christian Chronicle. 

¢“As we read these sermons one by one, and with such 
thrilling interest, we could not but involuntarily exclaim, 
O that these words might reach every mind, stir every 
conscience, and touch every heart, while their great les- 
sons of doctrine and practice are brought to view as with 
the clear, strong light of a noonday sun.” 

From the American Presbyterian. 

_ “This is a book truly worth printing, and worth read- 
ing. They are discourses on importaht topics, admirably 
written by a noble Christian.” 

From the Christian Intelligencer. 
“Dr. Wayland is a clear thinker, and a strong and ele- 

gant writer. His Sermons are models worthy of study.” 

From the Southern Presbyterian. 

‘They are emphatically sermons for the times. The 
plow-share of Christian truth and duty is driven with un- 
relenting hand into the festering evils of our popular 
Christianity, and there are some passages which should 
make the ears of professing Christians tingle?’ 

From the New-York Chronicle. 

‘The eminently practical character of these sermons, 
their Christian simplicity and faithfulness, their honest 
endeavor to strip the gospel of pretensious ecclesiasticisms, 
and restores it to its primitive purity and power, and the 
directness of its application to the conscience and common 
sense of the people, give them an inestimable value, and 
make them highly worthy of being studied and prayed 
over by all who are striving after a holy life.” 

From the Boston Courier. 
“These are the earnest and weighty discourses of a man 

of vigorous mind, and deeply penetrated with religious 
feeling, and fervently impressed with the truth of the gos- 
pel which he preaches.” 

SH DON, BLAKEMAN & CO., Publishers, 
Nov. 25, 1858. 115 Nassau street, New-York. 

Livery and Sale Stable. 
  

E subscriber being now sole proprietor of the Livery 
Stable formerly owned by TATE, ApAMS & EDMONDS, 

has made full and ample provision for the conveyance of 
travelers to any point to which they may desire to go 
from this place. He will also keep on sale a good stock of 
Horses and Mules, and thinks he can make it to the inte- 
rest of persons to call and examine his stock, before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 

I will continue to run the OMNIBUS LINE -to and from 
Chehaw, and will counect with all Passenger Trains pass- 
ing that point, either in the day or night. Times of leav- 
ing this place to connect with the Trains, are as follows : 

Leave Tuskegee to meet down Train, at 8 o'clock, A. M. 
Leave Tuskegee to meet up day Train, 93 o’clock, A. M. 
Leave Tuskegee to meet down night Train, 614 o’ck.r.uM. 
Leave Tuskegee to meet up night Train, 10 o'clock, Pr. M. 

Ba The subscriber has also a first-rate Horse-shoer, 
and will have all work done in that line with neatness and 
dispatch. My shop ean be found, for the present, on the 
block below the Eady House, on the Donaldson lot. 

Feb’y 11, 1858. JESSE L. ADAMS. 

FRESH ARRIVALS 
At McMullen, Marquis & Co.’s. 
J RECEIVED, a lot of extra family Flour, in barrels; 

a lot of Black Winter-Seed Oats; a fresh lot of Lard, 
in tin cans, barrels and half barrels; 30,000 Ibs. Tennessee 
Bacon, at reduced prices; a fresh lot of Coffee—Java, Mocha, 
Mirgacabo, Laguyra, and Rio ; a lot of Kerséys and Osna- 
burgs, at reduced prices; a lot of Negro Shoes, extra qual- 
ity ; a fresh arrival of Brown, Crushed, Powdered and 
Ground Sugars, from New Orleans and New York ; also, 
Maple Sugar, from Tennessee ; a large lot of Tobacco, 
beught from manufacturer, fine chewing Tobacco, and To- 

bacco suitable for negroes, by the box and half box, at 
ow prices ; a lot of Shot of all sizes, bought directly from 
the manufacturer in large quantities; Powder in danister, 
1{ kegs and kegs; also, Dupont’s Extra Rifle and Duck 
Powder; Water-proof Caps. and Gun Wads: and always on 
hand. Bran and Shorts, Cotton Yarns in bales, of all sizes; 

an extra lot Nails. all sizes; Putty and Glass, Paints, Oils, 
and Paint Brushes ; also, colored Paints, ground in 0il ; 
300 Ibs. Fancy a#sorted Candies; Rice, fresh lot; very good. 

September 30th, 1858. 

COTTON VALLEY LAND FOR SALE. 

HE subsember, desirous of removing West, wishes to 
sell his valuable tract of land, containing 320 acres. 

It is level, with but little or no waste land ; with 175 or 

or 180 acres of open land. mostly hammock ; about one 
half of it fresh.” Plantation well watered. and a never. 
failing well of good free stone rin the yard: with a 
dwelling _eontaining four a other. peeessur 

buildings ; with Gin-Lonse and i convenient to 

churches, schools, and mills, and about 315 miles of Cotton 
Valley, 14 miles south of Tuskegee, and 9 miles north of 

    Union Springs. M. W. PEARSON. 
y Valley, Ala., Spt. 2, 1858. 17 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

H. TALBIRD, D.D., 
President, and Professor ‘of Theology and Moral Science. 

A.B. GOODHUE, A. M.,, 
Professor of Mathematics, pure and mized. 

D.G. SHERMAN, A. M,, 
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature, 

R. A. MONTAGUE, A.M, 
Professor of the Greek Language and Lilerature. 

N. FRIEND, M.D, 
Professor of the Natural Sciences. 

W. A. PARKER, A. B, 
W. C. WARD, A.B, t Tire 

Courses of Study. 

There are three courses of study pursued, the Classical, 
the Scientific and the Theological. The classical course, 
embracing four years, is as complete and thorough as in 
any College in tlie country. The Scientific course embra- 
ces three years, omitting the Greek of the Classical course. 
The Theological course is. varied to suit the wants of Stu- 
dents in that Department. 

Admission, 

Candidate® for admission to the Freshman Class are 
examined in Cmsar, Virgil, Cicero’s Select Orations, the 
Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary Algebra, or their 
equivalents. 

The College has an excellent Apparatus, new and com- 
modious buildings, and in short, offers all the usual facil 
ities for acquiring a collegiate education. 

Expenses. 

Tuition per term of 4} months ....... 
Incidentals * ol 2 oe o 
Students rooming in College are charged for 

room and servant hire, per month. .... 
Washing, per month ............ eesenne 

Board, SRC soils 12 00 

The expense of wood and lights varies with the season. 
To Theological students, tuition and room rent are free. 

Students are forbidden to contract debts in the town of 
Marion, except under the express permission of Parents 
or Guardians. To aid in enforcing this important regula- 
tion, Parents and Guardians are earnestly requested not 
to pay such debts. 

The next session commences on the first day of October, 
and closes on the 30th of June. 

1. W. GARROTT, 
President Board of Trustees. 

[Sept. 16, 1858.—19-3m] W. H. McI~TosH, Sec'y. 

JUDSON 

FRMALR INSTITUTRS 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

1858-9. 
HE twenty-first annual session will open Monday, 
October fourth, and continue nine months 

Faculty. 

8. S. SHERMAN, Principal. * 

8. I. C. SWEEZEY, Prof. Mathematics, and Nat. Science. 

H. AUGUSTUS POND, Prof. Yocal and Instrumental Music. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, English Latin and Wax-work. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, English Literature, and Ornament. 
al Needle-work. 

Miss SARAH J. GILLETTE, French. 

Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, English. 

Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, English and Musfe. 

Miss MARGARET A. INGERSOLL, Drawing, and Painting. 

Miss ANNIE BUTTS, Music. 

Miss LOUISA M. WRIGHT, Musie. 

Miss MARY E. HOWARD, Musie. 
Miss ADELIA M. INGERSOLL, Preparatory Department. 

Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Governess. 

Mrs. ADELIA A. PAUL, Matron, 

J. H. LIDE & LADY, Steward’s Department. 

  

Rates of Tuition, &co 
Primary Department, e seenivs. $20t0 24 00 
Preparatory Department. and all the English 

studies throughout the whole course.......... 
Music on Piano, Guitar and Melodeon, (each,). 
Use of Piano, .......... essa 
Use of Guitar, 
Music on Harp and use of instrument, . 
Ancient Languages, .,....c.iecnvennns 
Modern Languages, ...... coe civiaen . 
Pencil Drawing, one hour a day, per session, 
Crayon, “ Le ce ““ “ 

Water Colors, ¢ Li 
0il Painting, “ 4 te 
Grecian Painting, Course of Lessons, 
Pastel “ “ “ 

Enamel  ¢ o" 
Bronze fy 
Inlaying Pearl, # ; 
Ornamental Needle-Work, heey 
Wax Fruit, Flowers, &c., (per lesson,).... 
Board per month, including fuel, hghts, 

bed, bedding, &c,...... cnr eiyeins 
Incidentals, (fuel, servants for schoo 

Use of Library . 

BA¥ Board and tuitio 
the balance at the end of the session. 

Tuition must be paid from the time. of entrance to the 
close of the session—no deduction will be made for absence. 

Each young lady must furnish her own Towels and Ta- 
ble Napkins. 

The Principal will continue to exercise a general super- 
vision over all the interests of the Institute ; but has se- 

cured the services of Mr. J. H Lide and lady in the Board- 
ing Department. . 

Mr. Lide is well known in this State and South Carolina 
as a high-toned gentleman ; a prudent and at the same 
time efficient business man, well adapted to the difficult 
and responsible duties of the charge he has assumed. — 
His lady will devote her personal attention to the comfort 
and happiness of the: boarders, and every effort will be 
made to render their family a pleasant home to all board- 
ing in the Institute. 

Prof. H. AUGUSTUS POND, an experienced and success- 
ful Teacher, and eminent Musician, has’ charge of the 
Music Départment. Prof. P. is an American and en- 
joys a high reputation in Cincinnati and New York, asa 
Vocalist, a Teacher of the Piano, and a Christian gentleman. 
He is also the author of many popular melodies. 

For further information, or Catalogue, apply to 

S. 8. SHERMAN, Principal. 
Marion, September 9, 1858. 18tf 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

WM. F. PERRY, A.M., President, 
NATURAL SCIENCES. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M,, 
MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 

Miss C. H., FOLLANSBEE, 
LOGIC, RHETORIC AND HISTORY. 

Miss L, H. REED, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 

GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Miss SUE A. STOUT, 
Miss JULIA F. COONEY, 
Miss SALLIE MAYS, 

Miss L. H. REED, Governess. 
Tae BOARDING DEPARTMENT is under the control of Mrs. 

H. G. Barcray, formerly of Talladega. 
Instructors in the Modern European Languages and in 

Drawing, Painting, Ornamental Needle-work, &c., are yet 
to be employed. The public may be assured that the ser 
vices of those only who are thorougly qualified will be en- 

30 00 

  

Assistants. 

ged. 
The building is undergoing thorough repairs. The 

Grounds will shortly be embellished, and extensive addi- 
tions gre soon to be made to the Apparatus, Library and 
Cabinet. 

The object is to place every Department of the College 
on high ground, and to afford educational advantages un- 
surpassed by those of any similar institution in the coun- 
try. 

For particulars as to course of study, internal regula- 
tions, rates of tuition, &c., address the President at Tus- 
kegee, Ala. 

The regular College Year begins with October and ends 
with the June following. 
83 The Session of 1858-9 will begin on Monday the 4th 

of October. Sept. 16,—n19 

- CENTRAL INSTITUTE, 
COOSA COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

PASCHAL CARTER, A. M., Principal. 

HE INSTITUTE will be opened for the reception of stu- 
dents on Monday, Oct. 18th. The first Term of the 

nit year will commenee on the 2nd Monday of January, 
859. 

The location of the Institute is pleasant and healthful— 
in the midst of an intelligent, moral and Christian 
community ; and free from the contaminating influences 
of our cities and larger towns. 

Prof. Carter, aided by competent Assistants, will devote 
his undivided energies to the interests of the Institute : 
and the Trustees design to make it inferior to no instity- 
tion of the kind in the 3tate—a place where a thorough 
and extended course of education can be obtained in the 
various English branches, the Mathematics, the Natural 
Sciences and the Languages. 

Rates of Tultion per Term of Five Months 

Orthography, Reading and Writing 
The same, with Elementary Arithmetic, Geogra- 

phy, English Grammar and History . $15 00 
Advanced Arithmetic, Geography, English Gram- 

mar and History, English Composition, Book- 
Keeping and Elementary Algebra . $20 00 

Latin and Greek, the higher branches of English, 
the Mathematics, Chemistry, Geology, &c., $25 ,. 00 

Good board can be obtained in private families, exclu- 
sive of Washing. for $10 per month, and including Wash 
ing, Fuel and Lights, for $12 per month. 
AF One half of the Tuition will be required in advance. 

and the balance at the close of the Term : and no deduc- 
tion will be made for absence, except in cases of protract- 
ed sickness. [Oct. 21, 1858. 

C. L. SIMMONS, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Toms his thanks for past favors, 
and would respectfully inform the 

public that he is prepared to execute 
dentistry in all its most approved styles, 
from filling teeth, to supplying those in need of them. 
from one to a full set. To those unacquainted with his 
work, suffice it to say that he has been a successful practi- 
cioner over twelve years, and has spared neither pains nor 
expense in keeping pace with his profession. From his 

observation and experience 2 feels satisfied that his 

pare 1 South, - Atl work 

| t 4 Satisfactory refer 
iis skill it desired. 

. #@r OvFice over Keesee’s Book Store, in Dr. Mitchell's 
hoew building. 

Tuskecee, Sept. 23. 
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SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE, 
LA GRANGE, GA. 

FACULTY. 

H. E. BROOKS, | 
LF. COX, { PROPRIETORS. 

Rev. H. E. BROOKS, A.M, 
PROFESSOR OF MORAL AND MENTAL SCIENGE, AND MODEEN 

LANGUAGES. 

1. F. COX, A. M,, 
PROF. OF MATHEMATICS, AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES. 

H.C. HOOTEN, A. M,, 
PROF. OF NATURAL SCIENCES. 

Miss ELIZA R. STITT, 
PRESIDING TEACHER AND GOVERNESS, 

Mes. H. E. BROOKS, 
LITERARY BRANCIIES. 

Miss ANN E. COOPER, 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss EMMA E. DENTON, 
ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT, 

Pror. M. STACY JOHNSON, Principal, 
Mgrs. H. C. HOOTEN, : 
Miss EMMA E. DENTON, { Assistants, 

HE FACULTY of this Institution is composed entirely 
of experienced teachers, most of whom are favorably 

known to the public at large; and being furmshed with the 
proper facilities for imparting instruction in every depart 
ment of study, it is-hardly necessary to state that the ad- 
vantages offered here are seldom found in a female college. 

Prof. JOHNSON is a popular teacher and a distinguished 
eomposer of music. For six years previous to his connecs 
tion with this Institution, he had charge of this depart. 
ment in a flourishing female college. His superior excel: 
lence as a vocalist; energy and tact in teaciling, fit him 
specially for his position 

Young ladies wishing to give the polish to a musical 
education, will find the proper advantages at this place. 

A neat uniform dress is worn by the young ladies of the 
College, on public occasions. Any neat, plain dress fog 
every day wear, (For description see Catalogue.) 

The Spring Term will open the first Wednesday in Janue 
ary, and close first Thursday in July 

. EXPENSES 
Board, (including washing, lights, &c.) per month, $12 60 
Tuition in Literary Branches, and Music (each) * ~~ 50 00 
Use of Piano, * 5 00 

For particulars, apply for Catalogue to 
BROOKS & COX, Rrop’rs. 

La Grange, Ga., Dec. 2, 1858, 30—5t 
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COLUMBUS, GA., SEPTEMBER 20th, 1858. 

‘New Fall &« Winter Goods. 
WE are now prepared to offer, at reduced prices for 

cash, one of the largest and most varied assort- 
ments of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods ever exhibited in 
Columbus. Our stock eomprises the most choice and best 
selected variety of English, French and Swiss Dry Goods 
of our own selection, many of which were imported ex« 
pressly for our own house, together with our usual stock 
of Staple and Domestic fabrics, Also, fine Bed Blankets, 
Negro Blankets, Brogans, Kerseys, &c., &. We below 
name a few of our leading styles: 

Ladies’ Dress Goods. 
Rich Silk Robes a’Les, $40 to $80 each 
Plain Silk Dresses, Robe a’Les style; 
A variety of Fancy Silks, from $11 to $28 per pattera“ 
Chintz Figured French DeLaines; 
Rich Figured American DeLaines; 
French Figured Cashmeres; 
Black Alpacas ; French Merinos ; 
Two Jupes, Robes a’Les, $50 to $85 each; 

New style Fancy Silk Dress, at $11 each; 
French Printed DeLaine Robes a’Les, very rich; 
French DeLaine Robes Armenienne ; 
Rich Printed Poie Chevres 
Black Bombazines ; 
English, French and American Ginghams; 
French, English, and the best American Prints, &e. &e. 
SHAWLS, TALMAS, §c.—Owing to the fact that Shawls are 

to be the prevailing styla for Ladies’ wear the coming win- 
ter, we are well prepared to exhibit a large stock, in great 
variety of colors, styles, &e., among which is the Circular 
Shawl. We also have our usual stock of Cloth and Vel« 
vet Talmas, 

CLoTHS, PANT STUFFS, &c. &e.—Biollis’ best Black French 
Broad Cloths, Black French Doeskins, Beaver Cloths, real 
French Fancy Cassimeres, Satinets, Sheeps Greys, Tweeds, 
Jeans, &c. &c. 

BoNNETS, FLOWERS, Rimmnons, &e.—New style Chenille 
Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbons, French Flowers, Velvet Ribbens, 
Silk Belts. best Kidd Gloves at 75e., Ladies’ Cotton, Wool. 
and Silk Hosiery, Head Dresses, Scarfs, Ladies’ Silk and 
Cashmere Gauntlets, &c. &e. 

WaITE Goops AND EMBROIDERIES.— We keep a stock of 
Embroidered Sleeves, Collars, Bands, Fdgings, &c¢., second 

to no house in Georgia. Our stock of these goods is now 
very complete. 

DoMesTIC Goops, Hats, Cars, Boots AND SHOES. —We ard 
well prepared to offer inducements to buyers of Osnabu 
Kerseys, Lindseys, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes, Ticks, 
&ec., and have a very compl=te stock of Ladies and Gent's 
fine Shoes, Negro Progans Kip Brogans, Fine Calf Boots, 
Ladies’ Heel Gaiters; Children's, Youths’, Boys’ and Miss 
es’ Shoes. Also, a large stock of Negro Wool Hats, Gent’# 
Bengal and Soft Fur Hats, together with a complete stock 
of Hats and Caps for Boys. 

READY-MADE CrorminG.—On the second floor, over our 
stock of Dry Goods, we keep a good assortment of Realy 
Made Clothing. 
AF We buy our goods mostly for cash, and sell exclu” 

sively for cash at short profits, thus saving for our patron 
at least a difference of fifteen to twenty-five per cent. from 
the usual credit system. We earnestly solicit a call from 
persons visiting our market, believing that we will, in 
every case, be able to GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 

G. W. ATKINSON & TAYLOR, 
Broad street, one door south of Randolph street, below 

the Post Office, Columbus. Ga, Sept. 30,58.) 

MOBILE 

BOOK STORE, 
42 DAUPHIN STREET, 

MIDDLETON & McMASTER, 
83 Thankful for past favors, beg to inform their friends 

and customers in Mississippi, Flerida and Alabama, that 
they have removed from their late stand, No. 38K Water 

Street, to that desirable location 

42 DAUPHIN STREET, 

Where they trust to receive, during the business season. 
the ealls of persons visiting the city who are desirous of 
making purchases in their line. 
85 They offer at lowest rates, and on fairest terms, the 

largest stock in the City, of 

CLASSICAL, 
THEOLOGICAL, 

AGRICULTURAL, 
MISCELLANEOUS, and 

SCHOOL: BOOKS, 
LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS. 

We desire to draw the particular attention of LAW: 
YERS and PHYSICIANS to our unusually large and com: 
plete stock of all BOOKS in their profession. 

Stationery of all kinds. 
Printing, Writing, Wrapping and Drawing, 

besides every other description of 

PAPER. 
CARDS, BINDERS and BONNET-BOARDS. 

PRINTING & WRITING INKS. 
BLANK BOOKS, 

A very large stock on hand, or manufactured to order, for 
Clerks of the Courts, Sheriff's Mercantile Houses, &c.&e. 

BOOKS NEATLY BOUND. 
z=-Sunday School Depository. &x 
25 Middleton & McMaster keep a larg suppl 

of SABBATH SCHOOL, RELIGIOUS and JUVENIL 
BOOKS. 

Also BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, HYMN-BOOKS of all 
denominations, CHURCH MUSIC, &c. 

85~ Booksellers, Merchants, Teachers, Academies, 
Schools, and the Public generally, supplied, Wholesale and 
Retail, on most liberal terms. 

Postage is cheap, and small orders may be sent by mai! 

HOE’S PRESSES 
AND PRINTING-OFFICE 

MATERIALS AND TYPE, 
Constantly on hand, and sold at New York prices, adding 

+ expenses to Mobile. 

Orders for Music Promptly Filled. 

FANCY ARTICLES. 
Attention is invited to our large stock of ‘every des 

eription of Fancy Goods, among which will be found 

PAPIER MACHE; EBONY, ROSEWOOD, AND 
MAHOGANY WRITING DESKS; DRESSING 
CASES AND WORK BOXES; TRAVEL 
ING CASES ; SA1CHELS ; CABAS, de, 
TORTOISE, PEARL, AND SILVER 
CARD CASES; OPERA GLAS- 

ES; SPY GLASSES; CUT- 
LERY ; BRUSHES, 

&e., &c., &e. 

REMEMBER THE NEW LOCATION; 

42 Dauphin Street. 42 
8% All manner of PRINTING Neafly and Ezpedi. 

tiously executed at low rates. Nov. 11, 1858.—27-3m 

" PLANTERS WARE-HOUSE. 
COLUMBUS, GA., JUNE 16, 1868. 

HE undersigned tender their thanks 
to their friends and the public gen- 

erally for the liberal patronage hereto- 
fore bestowed, and again offer their ser- 

vices in all the departments of the 
Ware-house and Commission Business, in 
which their personal attention will be devoted to the in: 
terests of their patrons. 

LiBERAL CASH ADVANCES made on produce in store when 
desired. Baceivc, Rope, ap Faminy Suppuims, carefully 
selected and furnished at the lowest market price. 

Mr. James M. Warr. will fill the position of Book-keep- 
er, heretofore occupied b >. GRAY, and Mr v 
A. Bepgry, will ha haege of Sa LY They 

will be happy to see and serve their friends. 
#3 We will, as heretofore, sell Cotton for 26c. per bale 

DILLARD, POWELL, & CO. 
N. B.—Every department of their bussiness will be fill. 

ed by men both competent and obliging. D. P. & CO. 
July 16, 1858 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 1 

7 DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

  

tment   > FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA.  



  

      

Teele. Che Famly 
To ihe Brethren of the Flowery 

Flag Conntry. 

Wong Mooey, a Chinaman in Cali 

fornia, who was converted through the 
labors of Bro. Shuck, and has been 

associated with him in preaching the 

Gospel to his own countrymen for some 
three years, addresses his Christian | 
hrethzon of the South in the following | 

affecting tanner, Wong Mooey writes 
entirely in Chinese, and weareindebt- 

ed to Bro. Shuck for this translation. | 

Wong Mcoey is sustained by the Board | 

of Domestic Missions of the S. B. Cen. 

He is a maa of learing, piety and cmi- 

nent ministerial ability : 

“Grateful are we to the Celestial   Father whose doctrines are to be spread | 
abroad far aud wide !“—and thanks to! 
Shuck seen sanz, who, in this land of | 
the aolden hills, has erected a house of | 
worship where every Sunday morning | 
and evening, the Gospel of the king-| 
dom of heaven is preached and taught, | 
our Chinese countrymen are thus urg-| 
ed to exercise repentance, to turn away 
from their wickedness, to follow right- | 
eousncss and to have fuiih in the Lord | 
Jesus that they maj escape the bitter | 
ness of the wrath to come. Every 
week, too, on the nichts of Tuesday 

and Friday the chapel is opened, and | 
caod books aul the Sacred Volume 
ave read and explained, 

AH forth 
ribute books 

iu mer! 

“Ooustantly Wong 
ths Ah RAGE 

7 Spirit's 

ave. believed, 
er of our people have: 

cen iminersed and entered’ into 
Church, Oiic of this number Le- 

t ak, warmed witha mest earnest 
bal preaching the doctrines, | 

desing sce many believe in the 

Saviour. This lard of the golden hills 
has a territory wide and extensive but | 

carce indeed are the Chapels where | 
the Chinese can go to worship. In| 
Luke. chap. 10, and verse 2nd, it is 
said, Great, truly, is the harvest, but 
very few are the laborers. We Chinese 
disciples are weak in our faith, and 
have nei yet gone into a separate 
(Chinese) Church orcanization.. The | 
sacred Book says: A prophet is not | 
without honor =ave in his own country | 

and in his own house, and we do there- | 
fore entreat that some Pastor of your 
honorable J2merican country be sent to 
learn our literature and. language and | 
establish another Church enterprize 

us. We Lave Lcong Chak 
to assist in preaching and teach: | 
order that our wicked and sin- 
nese countrymen may be res 

ened and saved. Thus indeed, shall | 
we be a happy people. 1 present this | 
letter and 1 pray that God would bless | 
the land of the Flowery Flag (United | 
States) and that her pastors may be in- | 
creased in faith aud be filled with the 
Holy Ghost. | 

I send my salutations to all the 
brethren and sisters of the Churches, | 
wishing them happiness and peace.— | 
"This is the writing of the little faith | 
disciple, Wong Mooey. 

“1 request Bhuck seen sang, to trans: | 
late this, and forward it to the pastors 
of the Flowery Ilag. country. The 
year of Christ, 1855, 10th mouth and 
12th day.” | 

Key Snax th 

name by which the Chinese invariably 

It niast. also be | 

Iways call the 

the | 

the colden hills, is the 

desiocuate California 

well known that they a 

United States, Hwa 

Fiowery Flag Country. 
— Be — 

The Danger ei fialiing, 

NE Kwor, 

What t3 it. you are wavering be- 
tween? Dust and ashes, and “a crown | 
of glory that fadeth not away.” On| 
your right hand is Christ, heaven and | 

an immortality of blessedness ; on your 
eft hand.is disobedience, rebellion. dis-+ 

content, remorse, despair, and an im- | 
Between these 

you are balting {© While you halt the 

Coulf? is forming that will soon be 

sfived character is deepening |i 

that will soon be stereotyped forever. 

Indecision becomes decision; you de- | 

cide for hell while vou waver about] 

heaven, And how imminent the peril | 

of those that are wavering! = It is] 

pow. or it is never; it is here or 

it is nowhere. The door will soon | 
Le shut that ean never be opened,. and | 
a dark abyss set that can never be 
crossed. 0! that Teould bring home 
to every halting man the position that | 
as a sinner, without Christ, he occu- | 
pies. He stands on the narrow ledge 
of life ; above him is the terrific moun- | 

tain of his guilt that he has no power | 
in himself to seale; below him isthe 

riul abyss of death, with the death 

that never dies. There is but the 
breath in his nostrils between him nid] 
the bottomless pit. 0, awake, fcllow- 

sinners ; awake to thy true and peril- | 
ous position! [t is late, not too late. | 

There is vet the hope that hangs from 

the cross of Jesus, or 1ather from the | 

throne of God ; that hope can lift thee 

over the mount of thy guilt, and land 

thee on the brink of the shore of eter- 

nal safety and peace. O leap and live! 

“Fly for refuge, and lay hold of the! 
hope set before you,” and as God liv- 

eth your soul shall live! He is “slow 

to anger and plenteous in merey.” “As 
I live,” saith the Lord God, *'I have 

no pleasure in the death of a sinner, 

but rather be should repent and live. 

Turn ye. turn ye, for why will ye dic 2 
==Rev. Hugh Stowell. 

ee Ren 

A CarryLiaN SextmMENT.—-If you 
would have your laws obeyed without 

moytallity ol mlsery. 

the 

  

influcueces 0 
marked with events for which life-long | 
repentance can make no adequate at- | 

mutiny, see well that they arc pieces 
of God Almighty’s law—otherwise all 
the artillery of the world cannot keep 
down mutiny. 

rrr ce ee AP Air 

“For a Single Hour.” 

It was a morning prayer-meeting. A 
few members had gathered together to | 
begin the day with God ; to pre-empt, 
so to speak, the hours for heaven. 

The petitions to the throne of grace 
were brief, emphatic. and earnest, such 
as the outgushings of penitent hearts 
should ever be. A spirit pervaded 
them, which moved one of old to ery | 
out, ‘‘as the hart panteth after the wa- 
ter brooks, so panteth my soul for thee 
oh God.” 

The pastor bowed his head with his | 
brethren before the throne of®mercy, | 
less as a leader than as a fellow-wor- 
shipper. The burden of his prayer was, | 
that God’s protecting care would be 
over them that day, aad keep them in 
all their ways. “Leave us,” said he, 
“oh Shepherd of 1sracl, leave us not 
alone for a single hour to contend with | 
the world, the flesh and the devil.” 

The prayer-meeting was done, 

in their different vocations. 

or temptations to strong for their vir- 
tue. 

harm or evil. How sufe the barriers 

around them. How strong the arm un- | 
derreath them. 

“Leave us not alone for a single 
hour I’. How appropriate and expres- 
sive was this prayer! A single hour, 
only oue hour, without the restraining 

of God's grace is often 

oncment. In that ungnarded hour, 
sins long since apparently dead, will 
rise into renewed life and vigor ; evil 
habits and propensities long under con- 
trol, may break asunder the bands that 
held them in check. and riot at random 
over all that seemed fair and lovely. 
* Leave us not then, oh God, for a sin- 
gle hour alone.” 

I need not say that the Church in 
which this prayer meeting was held 
was a prosperous one ; that its borders 
were constantly enlarging, and broth- 
erly love increasing’; for it could 
scarcely be otherwise, A praying | 
church will prosper as a matter of | 
course. Brethren who daily pray with | 
cach other, cannot fail to love one an- 
other “with a pure heart fervently.” — 
As 1 said, the church prospers, but | 
who can measure the good it might ac- 
complish, if each member would uni- 
formly begin the day with the pastor's | 
prayer upon their lips, *Leave us not | 
alone fer a single hour.’— Christian’ 
Times. | 
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Christianity and Charity. 

Christianity found the heathen world 
without a single house of mercy. Go, | 
search the Byzantine chronicles and | 
the pages of Publius Victor, and though 
the one describes all the public edifices | 
of ancient Constantinople, and the oth- | 
er of the ancient Rome, not a word is! 
either in of a purely charitable institu- 
tion. Go, search the ancient marbles | 

in your museums, question the many | 
travellers who have visited the ruined | 
cities of Greece and Rome, and de- | 
scend and ransack the graves of Her: | 
culaneum and Pompeii, and say, if | 
amid all the splendid remains of stat- 
ues and amphitheatres—temples, aque- | 
ducts, and pulaces—mausoleums, col- | 

single ! units, «nd triumphal arches, a - 

fracment of inscription has been found | 
telling us that it belonged to a refuge | 
of human want, or for the alleviation | 
of human misery. The first voluntary 
and public collect#dn ever known to | 

world | 
for a charitable olject was made by | 
have been made in the heathen 

the churches of Macedonia for the poor 
saints at Jerusalem. 

was a Christian widow. 

ind ‘even the names which 

signate her house of charity ; she had 
to invent them. Language had never 
been called on to invent such concep- 
tions of merey. 
the world belonged to her.— Sermon 
by John Harris, D. D. 

————— ————— 

A Native Curiosity.—The Atlanta 
Intelligencer, of Saturday, says: 

“Our city was honored yesterday 
with the presence of something of a | 
curiosity, in the shape of Mr. Hodge- | 
man Rabun, of Carroll county, who is | 
forty years of age, and has never until | 

this time, seen a town, a rail road, or | 
Was never twenty | 

miles from home before in his life, and | 
has never seen the Chattahoochee river | 
uatil he crossed iton his way to this | 

Was 37 years old before he! 
was married, when he was united to a | 
charming young lady of 15 summers. | 

a steam engine. 

place. 

ITas been a Baptist preacher, a school- 
teacher, and a country-merchant. 

that land of chivalry and song, 
whose stones areiron, and out of whose 
bowels we dig copper, &e., &c. He 
was in cestatic rapture on first behold- 
ing the mighty iron horse. 
—————— eee 

INCOURAGEMENT TO PRAYER. —Sir | 
Walter Raleigh, one day askin: a fa- 
vor from Queen Elizabeth, the latter | 
said to him : | 

“Raleigh, when will you leave off | 
begging 2” 

To which he answered. ** When | 
your majesty leaves off giving.” 

But: think how much more bountiful | 
God is, who did not give over grant! 

  
The | 

members went their ways, and engaged | 
Nome to | 

meet the trials of business life, and en- | 
counter its numberless vexations ; some | 
to toils too heavy for their strength, | 

But, ah! if the spirit of that | 
prayer had pervaded each heart, how | 
securely were they guarded against all | 

  

The first individ- | 
ual who built a hospital for the poor | 

Go, search | 
the lexicons for interpreting the an- | 
cient Greek authors, and you will not | 

divine | 
Christianity wanted, by which to de- | 

All the asylums of | 

He | 
is still a resident of “sweet Carroll ’’ | 

BAPTIST, 
  

ing Abraham his request for Sodom 
till he left off asking. 

Amusements. 

In the matter of amusements, Rich- 
ard Cecil's test is a good one. ‘If.’ 
he says, ‘‘a man of the world should 
meet me in a place, where he would 
remark, ‘I did not expect to see you 
here’ ; then that is no suitable place 
for a professing Christian; he ought 
not to see me there.” 

Judged by this test, the theatre, the 
opera, the card-party, and the ball- 
room, must be condemned. Though 
the man of the world might be grati- 
fied on finding a professed disciple of 
Christ at either of these places, he 
would be surprised at finding him there, 
and would very likely ‘blaze abroad 
the matter’’ an instamce of Christian 
inconsistency. 

I 

Earning Fruir,—No liquid of any de- 
scription should be drank within an 
hour after eating fruits, nor any thing 
else be eaten within two or three hours 
afterwards——thus time being allowed 
to pass them out of the stomach, the 
system derives, from them, all their 
their enlivening, cooling and opening 
influences. The great rule is, eat fruits 
in their natural state, without eating 
or drinking anything for at least two 
hours afterwards. With these restric- 
tions, fruit and berries may be eaten 
with moderation during any hour of the 
day, without getting tired of them, or 
ceasing to be benefitted by them du- 
ring the whole time. It is a great 
waste of lusciousnecs that fruits and 
berries in their natural state, are not 
made the sole dessert of our meals, for 
three fourths of the year ; human en- 
Jjoyment, and health, and even life, 
would be promoted by it.—Hall's Jour- 
nal of Health. 
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There has no temptation taken you, but 
such as is common to man. 1 Cor. 10 : 
13. Weare apt to think that our lot 
is uncommonly hard, thatweare subject- 
ed to more numerous and severe trials 
than others ;—-forgetting that ‘‘man is 
born unto trouble ;”’ that we live in a 
“vale of tears,”” and that all the suffer- 
ings of our fellow mortals are unknown 
to us. 

A Prince who was inconsolable for 
the loss of a leloved child, was told | 
by a Dervish—“I will restore thy 
daughter again to life, provided thou 
art able to engrave on her tomb the 
names of three persons who had never 
mourned.”” The Prince sought for the 
individuals in vain. All whom he ac- 
costed had some tale of woe to tell; 
and he was silent. 
ren ee AIR ee Eerie. 

Atheism---Deism. 

The Atheist denies the existence of a 
God, or disavows the belief of any 
being above or distinct from the uni- 
verse, 

The Deist declares his belief in the 
existence and government of’ a divine 
being, and disavows the belief that this 
being has spoken to man in a written 
revelation, 

The first declares that there is no 
personal presiding God. The second 
that there isno Holy Bible. Both rob 
us of the teachings and consolations of | 
Christianity, and consequently leave | 
us withomt a gracious Providence, with- 
out a heaven. They leave us also with- 
out satisfactory proof of the soul’s im- 
mortality, without support in the try- 
ing hour of death,and in profound ignoi- | 
ance of the world to which death is | 
but the portal. 
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Counsels for the Young. 

Never be cast down by trifies. 
spider breaks Lis thread twenty times, 
twenty times will he mend it again.— 
Make up your minds to do a thing, and 
you will do it. - Fear not if a trouble 
come upon you ; keep up your spirits 
though the day be a dark one. 

Troubles never stop for ever, 
The darkest day will pass away. 

If the sun be gone down, look, up 
at the stars; if the earth is dark, keep 
your eycs on heaven! With God's 
presence and God’s promises, a man 
or a child may be always cheerful. 

Never despair while fog’s in the air, 
A sunshiny morning comes without warning. 

Mind what you run after. Never 
be contented with a bubble that will 
burst, or with a firework that will end 
in smoke and darkness. Get that 
which you can keep, and which is 
worth keeping. 

Something sterling that will stay 
When gold and silver fly away. 

Fight hard against a hasty temper. 
Anger will come ; but resist it stoutly. 
A spark may seta house on fire. A 
fit of passion may give you cause to 
mourn all the days of your life. Nev- 
er revenge an injury. 

He that revenges knows no rest; 
The meek possess a peaceful breast: 

If you have an enemy, act kindly to 
him, and make him your friend. You 
may not win him over at once, but try 
again. Let one kindness be followed 
by another, till you have compassed 
your end. By little and little great 
things are completed. 

Water falling day by day, 
Wears the hardest rock away. : 

And so repeated kindness will soften a 
heart of stone. 

Whatever you do, do it willingly. 
A boy that is whipped at school never 
learns his lesson. A man that is com 
pelled to work cares not how badly it 
is performed. He that pulls off his 
coat cheerfully, turns up his shirt 
sleeves in earnest, and sings while he 
works is the man for me. 

A cheerful spirit gets on quick ; 
A grumbler in the mud will stick. 

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than 
lions and tigers; for we can keep out 
of the way of wild beasts, but bad 
thoughts win their way every where. 
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The cup that is full will hold no more; 
keep your heads and your hearts full 
of good thoughts, that bad thoughts 
may find no reom. 

Be on your guard, and strive. and pray, 
To drive all evil thoughts away. 
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NO MORE PAIN, 

NO MORE SICKNESS, 
NO MORE RHEUMATISM, 

OR STIFFNESS OF THE JOINTS, LUMBAGO, HEADACHES, TOOTH- 
ACHES, OR SUFFERING FROM OTHER BODILY INFIRMITIES. 

The Rapid and Complete Efficacy of 

RADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF, 
in Instantly stopping the most excruciating 

Pains and Aches, Burns. Scalds, Cuts, 
Wounds, Bruises, &c., &e., 

renders it important that every family keep a supply of 
it in the house. 

Armed with this remedy, a household is always protect- 
ed agninst sudden attacks of sickness. Thousands of lives 
of persons have becn saved by its timely use, who were 

suddenly seized in the wight time with Cramps, Spasms, 
Vomiting, Cholera, Yellow Fever, and other violent dis- 
eases. Let a dose of this Remedy be taken internally, as 
the case may require, when suddenly seized with Pain ox 
Sickness, and it will INSTANTIV RELIEVE THE PATIENT FROM 
PraiN, and arrest the disease ! 

Radway’s Ready Relief 
Has Cured 

  

RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 

CRAMP .......... 
DIARRHEA ... 
TOOTHACHE 
SPASMS ....... ... 

SICK HEADACHE ....... 
CHILLS AND FEVER 
CHILBLALINS ............. 
INFLUENZA .... 
SORE THROAT 
BURNS .... ....... .. 
FROST BITES 
AGUE CHEEK ,.. 
PARALYSIS 
LAMENESS 

In feur hours. 
vi In one hour. 

In ten minutes. 
. In fifteen minutes. 

In ome minute. 

«In five minutes. 
.... In ten minutes. 

In fifteen minutes. 
In fifteen minutes. 

In six hours. 
: . In ten minutes. 
«In twenty minuies. 

AND IN ALL CARES OF 

BRUISES, 
WOUNDS, 

STRAINS, and 
SPRAINS, 

the moment it is applied to the injured parts, all pain and 
uneasiness cease. Look out for Counterfeits and Imita- 

tions— Purchase only RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. Price 25 
cts., 50 cls.; and $1 per bottle. 

A New Contribution to Science. 
The Great Grand Discovery. 
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RADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS. 
Dr. Rapway & Co. have recently discovered a method 

for extracting from roots, herbs, plants and gums a nutri- 
tious extract of such wonderful nourishing power—which 
they have combined with RADWAY’S REGULATING PIiiS— of 
that six of these Pills will supply the blood with the same 
amount of nutrition as one ounce of ordinary bread : so 
that, while tiie system is undergoing a thorough physick- 
ing. and regulating process it daily becomes strengthened 

Persons afllicted with 11vER COMPLAINT, Dyspepsia, HEART 
DisEASES, FULINESS OF Broop, and all Females who are 
subject to IRREGULARITIES, HYSTERIA, &c., are particularly 
recommended to use these Pills, They are pleasant to 
take—elegantly coated with gum—free from taste, and will 
not gripe, sicken or weaken the system, or leave the bowels 

costive. Mothers nursing should likewise take one or 
two of these Pills once or twice per week. They will 
not onuy keep your system healthy and regular, but will 
protect your infants against Cramp and Pains in the stom- 
ach, aod 1psure not only a healthy child, but will invest 
every child, thus sucked, with a sweet disposition. 

RADWAYSREGULATING PILLS 
Regulate each and every organ of the system, and correct 
all derangements of ‘the Liver, Bowels, Stomach, Heart 
and Kidneys. 

They Cure 

INDIGESTION, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
CONSTIPATION, 
HEADACHE, 

PALPITATION of the CONGESTION, 
HEART, dc. -de., do. 

They are entirety vegetable and harmless ; an infant at 
the breast can ‘ake them with safety, and persons who 

ect to Fits of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, 
&e., should always keep a box on Land. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

Ask for Radway’s Regulators, or Regulating Pills. 

COSTIVENESS, 
HEART BURN, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
DROPSY, 

The Great Constitutional Remedy. 
BR. R. R. 

(No. 2.) 

A New Life-Creative Principle. 

- RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
Heals Old Sores, Purifics the Blood, Instills 
within the System renewed Health, and 
Resolves and Exterminates all Chronle and 
Constitutional Diseases. 

This great and glorious remedy should be hailed by the 

human race as a special gift from the Almighty, to regen- 
‘erate dilapidaied humanity. 

Dr. Rapway & Co. are the only Physicians and Chem 
ists in the world that have succeeded in discovering a 
remedy that will effectually eradicate from the human sys- i 
tem constitutional diseases and ailments, transmitted from | 
parents to their chlidren. | 

Radway’s Renovating Resolvent | 
Wig ritfically sxterminate from the system 

Serofula, 
Syphilis, 
Fiver Sores, 
Ulcers, 
Sore Eyes, 
Sore Legs, 
Sore Mouth, 
Sore Head, 
Insanity, 
BRONCHITIS, 
All Diseases of the 

Womb, 
Prolapsus Uteri, 

Fits, 

Runnings from the Ear 
IWhite Swellings, 
Tumors, 

Cancerous Affections, 
Nodes, 

Rickets, 
Glandular Swellings, 
Night Sweats, 
CONSUMPTION, 
Rash Tetter, 
Humors of all kinds, 

Skin Diseases, Chronie Rheumatism, 
Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, 

And all diseases that have Leen established in the sys- 
tem for years. 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

B= Sold by Druggists everywhere. <gf 

C. FOWLER, Agent at Tuskegee, Ala, Dee. 9, 1058, 

Daluabl Property for Silt, 
A Valuable House and Lot 
HTAPDER Ss OW (Ee 
HE subscriber offers for sale Lis residence, a= 
one and a half miles from the Court-house,in [933 

Tuskegee, Ala., to which is at- § 
tached 100 acres of Land, 50 
of which are cieared and in a good state of 
cultivation, and the other in the woods. 

The dwelling is new, commodious and 
comfortable. The out-honses are also new, 

and every way adapted to conveniénce and comfort.— 
Plenty of water convenient—spring, well and branch. He 
flatters himself that any one wishing to purchase can be 
suited in residence, premises and price. So any person 
wishirg t) reside in the beautiful and thriving town of 
Tusk:gae, would do well to call and see, forthwith. The 
residence is beautiful, retired and healthy. A good small 
farm can be made upon the premises. It is also conveni- 
ent to the Male and Female schools. Tt is so located that 
a family can enjoy all the advantages of country life, and 
yet be convenient enough for all school and town advan- 

tages. March 4th, 1858. J. R. HAND. 

  

The Road to Wealth and Plenty, 
PROPOSE to sell eleven hundred and 
twenty acres of rich land, lying near g 

Cotton Valley, Macon county, Alabama, g 
on Prairie creek, known as the Capt. Wm. gi 

Mounce place, adjoining Col. Blackmon, 
Mr. ifand, Mr. Trimble, Mr. Crawford and 4 
Mr. FE. Perry. Improvements good ; Gin house and Screw, 
and other convenieat out-buildings ; four hundred acres 
of open land (large portion of it black land. the balance 
fine hammock—{resh.) This land is level and rich; near 
the Ridge. and within four miles of the depot of the Mobile 
aad Girard Railroad, which is now in operation. - All 1 
ask of any one wanting level and rich land, (and good 

¢otton land,) is, to go and look at this tract. There is, 
perhaps, some four hundred acres of black land, and 
some three hundred acres of first-rate hammock on this 
place; timber plenty; good orchard. 

Mr. James PETiRS, who lives near the land, is my agent; 
and Mr. ELunGtoy, who lives on the place. will show the 
land to any one at any time. I hive, myself, in Troup 

county. Georgia, Any one wishing to write me, will direct 

their letters to Hogansville; Troup county, Ga. 
Aa Titles indisputable. 
July 22, 1858. HENRY WEST. 

EN 
FOR SALE, 

DESIRABLE PLANTATION, 10 miles 
East of Tuskegee, on the road lead 

ing to Columbus. Georgia, conta 
acres—560 of which are in cultiv 

and in good repair. There are alsoon the 
premises every c e to render a 

home comfortable, viz: A well finished Dwelling with five 
rooms. and all other necessary Buildings. A fine well of 
water in the yard, and a large Orchard, containing a va 
riety of fr Persons wishing to purchase will do well 
to call and examine the premises. 

Also, 12380 acres lying on the Chewackla creek. 7 miles 
East of Tuskegee. adjoining the above tract, 500 acres 

are cleared and in evlrivation, this tract can be divided in- 
to two farms of 640 acres each. 

J 
i 

W. R. MAGRUDER. 
August 17, 1858. 
  

STOCK REDUCING RAPIDLY ! 

FEW Stan lard Works und a small assortinent of se- 
L lect Miseclluneons Literature still on hand but sell- 

ing off rapidly ai reduced piices for cash. “Apply earl 
for bargains at KEESFE’S BOOK SiORE. 

: | 1 will deliver Gins at our Factory. 
Canlkers, 

Religions Publications, 
New Books! New Books!! 

AT THE 

“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,” 

SELMA, ALA. 

HEODOSIA ERNEST, 1st and 2d vols. ; Spurgeon’s Ser- 
mons, 1st and 2d series; Bowen’s Central Africa; Way- 

land’s Principles and Practices of Baptizt Churches; Ol- 

shausen’s Commentary; Winslow’s Works; Life in Israel, 

&e. &e.,—together with a general selection [rom the pub- 
lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society at 
Charleston ; American Baptist Publication Society ; the 
Southwestern Baptist Publishing House ; the American 
Tract Society, and American Sunday School Union—com- 
prising a thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangelical 
Works. Also, a good assortment of BisrLes. The entire 
stock to be gold at Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or- 
ders will be punctually attended to, and Books sent by 
mailwhen desired, at the usual prices. Address 

MERRITT BURNS, 

Dep Ag’'t, SELMA, ALA. November 5, 1857. 

BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Dealer in Books, Stationery, Music, &e, 

MASONIC BUILDING, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Agent for the Baptist Book Emporium, 

SOUTHERN and AMEKICAN BAPTIST PUB- 
LICATION SOCIETIES, SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 
together with a general assortment of Re- 

Particular attention paid to the filling of SPECIAL or- 
ders. MINISTERS, SCHOOL TEACHERS, SABBATH SCHOOLS and 

DiaLEgs supplied on favorable terms. 

F EEPS on hand the publications of the 7 7 

G1ovs Works, Scnool Books, &e. 

Jan. 14, 1838. 
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ALABAMA WARE-HOUSE 
LLEN & CAMAK having purchased 

A the interest of B. A. SorsmyY in the 
above well-known  Fire- Proof Brick 
Ware house, would be glad to see their 
old’ friends and patrons at their new 

place of business—where they have 
formed a copartnership with J. W. KING, under the name 
and style of 

KING, ALLEN & CAMAK, 

for the transactionof general Storage and Commission 
Business. 
Aa Special attention paid to the Sale of Coltm and 
Produce, and the Receiving and Forwarding of Merchan- 
dise consigned to our care. 

Liberal advances made on Cotton in store or for ship- 
ment to our friends in Savannah, Charleston, New York 
or elsewhere 

BAGGING AND ROPE furnished our customers at market 
ices. 

I We solicit a share of public patronage, and pledge our- 
selves by close attention to business, to merit it. 

J. W. KING, 
A, M. ALLEN, 
THOS. CAMAK. 

HE undersignéd, in retiring from the Ware-house busi- 
ness, takes great pleasure in recommending to his 

friends a continuance of their favor and patronage to the 

new firm. (Signed) B. A. SORSBY. 
July 16, 1858, 

CARRIAGE AN 
  

ER So HW ECSsSSe 
JOHN CC. SMI'I'H, 

(SUCCESSOR TO N. C. SMITH,) 
ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Macon county, 

I that he will continue the above business in the 
town of Tuskegee, in all its various branclies. He has a 
well-assorted stock of materials on hand, and experienced 

hands to execute the work. 
Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respect- 

fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work done with care, 
durability, and on the shortest notice. © All work done in 
his line, warranted. 

Business carried on in his new establishment, just below 
Isbell & Montgomery's. ‘ 

Tuskegee, Jan’y 28, 1858. 

J. W. WEBE’S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE invented and obtained letters patent for a Dou- 
ble-chilled Reversing Rib for Cotton Gins, which 1 will 

manufacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county, Ala. 
The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 

Rib, ‘consists in making them reversible so as to do double 
service. * kEacli half of my improved Rib.is made with the 
same curve, and the two ends are of the same size and shape; 
so that when one end is wornout and becomes unht for use, 
the farmer can take them off himself. reverse and replace 
them again, and make them do double the service of those 
heretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble aud 
expense of transporting his cotton gin to some factory and 
procuring a new set of ribs. Any one can take them off 
and replace them again. All that it requires is to take out 
the screws and run them back again, and then you will 
have a new set of Ribs. 

My improved Rib will not be very popular with gin-ma- 
kers in general, for they say that gins last teo long. Some 

have acknowledged thut it is superior to any Rib they have 
ever seen, Itis the farmer that [ want to please. and if he 
will give me a trial, I will certainly do it. With 1welve 

    
| year's experience, I flatter myself that I can make as good 

a Gin as any one; and with my improvement, I know that 
I'can make them last one-third longer, without any ex- 
pense for repairing. All that I ack is to give me a trial.— 

Persons wishing to'buy my Iouhle Rib Gin, will please or- 
der them, tor it will be impo: sible for agents to call on all 

v. at Two Dollars per saw. 
Particular attention given to repairing. Address 

J. W. WEBB & CO., Cotton Valley, 
Feb'y 26, 1857. —411f Macon Co., Ala. 

E. B. JOHNSTON, M.D. 
NEW FIRM. 

JOHNSTON & KEITT, 
AVING recently bought ont the 

| Ib DRUG STORY, o 
Dr. Haxp; would respectfully solicit 

| the patronage of the public. They 
ave just received a Inrge supply of 

! fresh Ihugs, and from this time for- 
+ ward will be constantly receiving sup- 
! plies of such articles as the wants of 

| the public may demand. 
| Just received, 
| A large lot of Fresh GARDEN SEEDS; 
| also, some choice Flower Seed. 

For medical purposes, a fine lot of Bravpies, Wines, &ec. 
‘A fresh supply of fine Teas—Oolong and Hyson. 
Ba Also, just received several thousand Cigars—choice 

brands. March 18th, 1858. 

AVING SOLD my entire stock of Drugs 
and Medicines to Messrs. JounstoN & KeirT, 1 cheer: 

fully recommend them to my friends and former custom- 
ers. They are gentlemen capable and faithful, and I be- 
speak for them a liberal patronage. 

March 12, 1858. 

WIL 

J. R. HAND. 
  

  

MAKER & 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 
H-> at all times a full supply of materials and com 

petent workmen at all the branches of the business, 
IRON AXLE-TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted. 

  

  

  

  

Keeps at his shop a full supply of the much esteemed 
Metaldic Octagon Coffins, so universally used now—being 
freed from the objectionable shapes of others formerly 
made, 
8% Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage ex- 

tended to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a con- 
tinuance of the same, 

Tuskegee, Ala., March 4, 1858. 

SUTHERLAND & CRUMP, 
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS, 

— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

SUGAR MILLS of all kinds; 
IRON RAILING of every description, 

(Partienlarly for enclosing Graves); 

ORNAMENTAL WORK, for Houses, &c¢, &c. 
Running Gear of all sizes ; Gudgeons, Friction Balls 

and Plates for Cotton Screws ; Sash Weights. 

HAW MILLS aad STEAM ENGINES repaired at the short- 
est notice. 

£5 Orders will meet with prompt attention. 

N. B. Weare also the manufacturers of Mr. Warlick’s 
lately improved Patent l'lough, and all kinds of Turn 
Ploughs, fiom a small Scooter to the finest Turn Plough. 
We especially invite jp lAnters to call and examine our steck 
of Patterns and Ploughis. 

We also ir all kinds of Machines 

Shellers, F¢ utters. i 

pairing Cc 1 Ging, 
us per ad, directed to Cowles’ 5 
promptly, as ear wagon goes to that station a: 

Tallassce, Ala., May 20, 1858. 

Portable Thrash. 
HE attention of Farmers generally is respectfully in- 

A vited to the Portable Thrash, manufactured Ly 
L A. FOSTER, Auburn, a Aprii 15, 1838. 

; fuch ag Corn 
Especial attention is paid to re- 

Any Kind of ( or machine, sent 

! | reach us   

  
| SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

ments, 

Produce Commission Merchant 

| February 25. 1858. 

iBY W.G. & S. BE. BREWER, 

| premises is a fine large Stable. 
! himselt that he has some knowle 

  

Business Cards, 
WM. P. CHILTON. WM. C. M'IVER. CULLEN A, BATTLE. 

Chilton, McIver &Battle, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

—~ AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

V TILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell, 
Chaibers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

March 18, 1858. 44 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 

y ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus’ 
sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 

state, and in the United States Distriet Court at Montgomery. 
articular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ul demands. 
Office over Adams & Gunn’s Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. GUNN. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 20, 1854. 

  

L. B. STRANGE 

  

THOS, H.IWATTS, RH. ABERCROMBIE. 

WATTS & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LA W, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Alabama, 

TILL attend promptly to all business entrusted to 
their care in Macon County. R. H. ABERCROMBIE 

will also attend to all business confided to him in the 
Counties of Russell, Montgomery, and Tallapoosa. 

May 6th. 1858. 

C BARNA MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

VY JILL practice regularly in all the Courts of Macon 
and adjoining Counties. ° 

A= OFFICE up saairs in Knight's brick building, in the 
Room formerly occupied by Hon. Thos. S. Tate. 

REFERENCES ;—Hon. WiLaam P. Cumicton, Cropton & 
L1Goy, WiLriaMs & GrauaM, and ROBERT L. Maves, Fsq. 

September. 23, 185 

  

DR. H. A. HOWARD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

RB OFFICE, C. FOWLER'S DRUG STORE. “Gf 

January 7, 1858. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Street, 
nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 

found a heavy stock of Iren; Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &e. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., Jan. 28, 1858. 38 

  

JAS. G. ROBERTSON, (I. CEAPMAN BROWN, 
Gainesville, Ala. Sumterrille, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & (0., 
Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
April 29, 1858. 

DR. L. M. RUSH, 
Na x a 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 
Y JOULD respectfully inform the citi- 

zens of Tuskegee and vicinity, that 
he is permanently located here, and soli- 
cits the patronage of those that wish to 

avail themselves of his professional services as a Dentist. 
He is prepared to mount teeth on Gold Plate, in the most 
improved and best style. and warrants all operations. 

B&& Office in Dr, Gautier’s’ new brick building. 
February 11, 1558: 

50-1y 

39-tf 

EDWARD M. DILLARD, J. W. RAST. 

E. M. DILLARD & CO, 

NO. Q COURT SQUARE, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

MPORTERS and dealers in FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 
HARDWARE and CUTLERY. Bar Iron, Chains, Steel 

Nails, Smith’s Tools, Hollow-Ware, Agricultural Imple- 
House-Keeping Articles, &e. &e. 

Bo= Agents for Herring's Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes. 
February 25th, 1858. 41-1y 

HILLMAN WILLIAMS, 

ATLANTA, GA. 
RDERS for Bacon, Lard, Corn, Flour, &e. &c., filled 
at the lowest market price, for cash. 

41-1y 

BREWERS HOTEL, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

PROPRIETORS. 
January 14, 1858. 

LANIER HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY BELL HOUSE, ) 

KNOXVILLE, TENN, 

HE above numed fine Hotel will be opened on a= 
the first day of January, 1858, by the un- ji: 

      dersigned, for Boarders and transient Custom; He 
situated on the corner of Main and State streets, gai 
convenient. to the Court-house and business part of the | 
city, and well constructed for a Hotel; the rooms are fine 
and well ventilated, and well furnished : attached to the 

The undersigned® flatters | 
ize of what it takes to 

constitute a good Hotel, and ple himself to make the 
above a first-class House, and solicits'a good share of ‘cus- | 

tom, and will avail himself of t opportunity to return 
Lis sincere thanks to his boarders and trausient friends 
who favored him with their custom during his connection 
with the Lamar Heuse. 
B= Passengers for Montvale Springs will find excellent 

accommodations and good conveyances to that place. 
Call and see. SAMPSON LANIER! Proprietor. 

ga= Will attend to the purchasing and forwarding pro- 
duce upon orders. Jan'y 14, 1858. 

DR. E. S. BLLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Cel- 
FA. lege of Dental Surgery. would respect- 

fully inform. the citizens ‘of Tuskegee and 

vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in 
Wm. Hora’s buildir wliere he is prepared to execute 
Dentistry in all its various branches, in the latest.and 
most approved styles. 

Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re- 
quiring Dental operations at his office, as its conveniences 
will enable him to perform the operations regnired in 
much less time. and will add much to the comfort of his 
patients. - All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
and no charge made, where there is the least dissatisfac- 
tion. [March 18, 1858.] E. 8. BILLUPS, D. D. 8. 

STEAM SASH, DOOR & BLIND FACTORY. 
AVING purchased the Factory of Lipscomb, Morton 
& Co.,—formerly A. L. Clapp & Co..—we are fully 

prepared to fill orders for Sash, Blinds and Panel Doors. 
MOULDINGS, of all sizes—BRACKETS, plain and orna- 

mental. 
LUMBER of all kinds planed and kept for sale. 
FLOORING and CEILING, tongued and grooved. Rough 

Lumber for sale. 
Contracts made for the construction and erection of 

Buildings, in city and country, on reasonable terms. 
Window and Door Frames, finished inside and out. Sash 

and Blinds, kept on hand, and fitted and hung, when de- 
sired. 

Sash glazed with superior French Glass. 
Iron work and repairs of Machinery executed on favora- 

ble terms. 
TERMS—cash for all sums under fifty dollars, on deliv- 

ery. For sums larger, cash or good paper at sixty and 
ninety days. 

Work to be sent by the Railroad, River, or in Wagons, 

will be at the risk of purchasers—as the work will be con- 
sidered delivered on leaving the Factory. 
B~ Special contracts can be made for large jobs. 

BURTON, SHARP & CO. 
Montgomery, Ala., June 10, 1858. €m 

THE GROWING CROP. 
HE undersigned are prepared with a 
full stock of first gnality Bag= 

ging, Rope and Twine, to sup- 
ply all wants of their Planting friends hal 
at lowest market rates, upon the usual g 
time. We offer 

200 Bales Heavy India Bagging. 
250 Pieces ** Ky. do. 

2000 Coils Rope, (fully guaranteed). 
20 Bundles Twine. 

1000 Sacks Salt, (in good order). 
WM. TAYLOR & CO. 

  

  

CASH ADVANCES ON COTTON. 
V E are also prepared to make Cash Advances on 

Cotton to be censigned to our friends in Mobile 

aud New Orleans ; or, for sale here. 

WM. TAYLOR & CO. 
MONTGOMERY, AvrA., June 17, 1858. €m     Hardware and Groceries 

JOHN HOWARD & Co. 
FOULD again most respectfully invite the attention of | 

| W their friends and customers, and the community | 
| generilly, to their new stock of Hardware an! Groceries, | 
comprising neariy every article in the HARDWARE and 
GROCERY TRADE—all of which they will sell at’ very 

{ small profits tor cash. Our Terms are Cash, or prompt 
payment on the first day of every month. 

Our stock, in part, consists of the following articles: 

Cauldroms, Pots, Ovens, Spiders, Gridiroms, Griddles. 
Axes, Hatchets, Spades, Shovels, Hand Saws, 
Sars, Foot Adze, Nails. Trace Chains. Quns, Steelyards, 

| Zable and Pocket Cutlery, “Augurs, Chisels, 
s, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves, de. Sugar. Coffee. 

ses, Irvsh Dotatoes, Onions, Fish, Cheese & Crackers. 

indebted to us, either by Note or Account, 
Il and pay mow, as we are compelled to have | 

JOHN HOWARD & CO 

Cross Cui 

Brace and} 

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
HE TENNESSEE BAITIST, (Weekly $2 00.) Cy 

A lation second only to any Baptist paper in th Cireqly, 
The ablest writers in the conth contribute to jis © worlg, 
Take your State paper first, and the Torneo ums, 
next. Try it one year. Send three subscribers ag Baptist 
and get it gratis for one year. gg= Ministers sy 00, 
neminations, not subscriber 8, can have thi 3 all ge. 
in advance. : Pager for g) 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST REVIEW, (Quarterly, $2 \ 

J. M. Pendleton, N. M. a ha ) Snares 
and Exegetical Storehouse. No Bapti inis ica] 
be without it ; 16u pages each No. PUst miniser shoylg 

; THE CHILDREN'S BOOK, (A Monthly Magazine. ST 

is allowed to be the most beautiful and #ppropriat, iy 
cation for children ever issued from the Americy publ. Try it one year for your child. 1 press, 

VALUABLE BOOK PUBLICATIONS 
(Sent by mail for the price annexed.) na 

THE GREAT IRON WHEEL, (24,000 sold) 
History oF THE Bavrist=, By Orchard. 
THEODOSIA ERNEST, vol. 1, 20th edition 
Turoposia ERNEST, Vol. 2, pages 450, 
Tie PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION, by W 
Grace TRUMAN, by Mrs. 8. R. Ford, 

SAINT AND HIS SAVIOR, by Spurgeon...,.. .. 
OCR LORD'S GREAT PROPHECY, a most valus ble w 

he Prophetical Scriptures ; 472 pages. . 

REAT WORK ON BAPTISM, 2d edition, 
sr. ConpaxioN, Hymn Book, Enlarged 
SONS Why I AM A Barrmist re 

SONS FOR BECOMING A BAPTIST, by W. LL. Slack 
Trg Lirik TRON WHEEL, by J.R.Graves, paper Je. o 
A. CAMPBELL AND CAMPRELIISM EXPOSED, by J. R Graves = 
SUFFERINGS FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. A Thrilling His. a torical Tale. Also, proof that the Newport Churel 

is the first and oldest Baptist Church in Americg, 
In one cover Cwrrialsesminy rinses Ja : 

AN OLD LANDMARK RE SET. Don’t fail to vead jt. 
THE QUESTION OF THE AGE, by J. 8. Baker 
REMISSION oF S138, by N. M. Crawford 
BAPTISTS NOT PROTESTANTS, by J. 1. Waller, and “Te 

WITNESSES,” by Orchard, in one covey 
HISTORY OF COMMUNION, by Orchard... ,.... 
THE TRUE MISSION OF Baprists, by J. B. Jeter, 
QUESTIONS TO THE IMPENITENT, by Pendleton... 
THOUGHTS ON CHRISTIAN DOTY, by Pendleton... 
CHRIST OR THE CHURCH, by Taliaferro 
Eccresiasticar UNITY, by A. Jones, Jr 
May Caristians DANCE, ty W. C. Bu 
CoNcISE View .OF CHRISTIAN Barus 

England... ... co ia i 
CONCESSIONS OF PEDO BAPTISTS 10 BAPTIST PRINCIPLES, 

by H. H. Barksdale (in press) . ave 
ARE THE IMMERSIONS OF I’'ED0O BAPTISTS AND CAMPER 

IES VAL? A Review of the positions of J, I. Wal. 
ler, R. Fuller, W. B. Johnson and others—by A, 
C. Dayton. (This is the end of the controversy on 
this question) (in press): cloth.. .,.......... oe 

GRAVES, MARKS & C0., 
Nashville, Tenn, 

AYER?’S i 

Cathartic Pills, | 
(SLGAR CCAIED,) 

Cleanse the Blood & Cure the Sick 
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians, Philanthroni 

read their Effects, and judge of their Virtues, 
FOR TdF CURE OF 

Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach, 

PITTSBURG, PA., May 1, 1855, 
DR. J. C. AYER—Sir: 1 have been repeatedly cured of 

the worst headache any body can have, by a dose or twg 
of your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stoma 
which they cleanse at once. If they will cure others i 
they do me, the fact is worth knowing. 

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk of the Steamer Clarin, 

Billous Disorders and Liver Complaints, 
DEPARTMENT CF THE INTERIOR, * } 

Washington, 1). C., Ith Feb,, 1856 } 
Sik: Ihave used your Pills in my general and hos; al 

practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesititete 
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their ore 
latins action on the liver is quick and’ decided comm 
quei tly they are an admirable remedy for derang: mite 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of 4 
tous disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield & 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL. M.D 

Physician of the Marine Hospug 
Dysentery, Relax, and Worms, 

Post OFrice, HARTLAND, 1av. Co., Micx., Nov, 16, 1%, 
Dr. AvER * Your Pills are the perfection of medicine, 

They have done my wite more good than I can tell you, 
She had been sick and pining away for months, Went of 
to be doctored at great expense, but got no better. She 
then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured ler, 
by expelling large quantities of worms (dead) from hee 
body. They afterwards cured her and our two childres 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it bad, 
and my wife cured him with two doses of your Pills, while 
others around us paid from five to twenty d s doctors, 
bills, ‘and lost much time without being red entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actualy 
good and honest, will be prized he e, : 

GED. J. GRIFFIN, Postmaster. 

Indigestion and Impnrity of the Bloods 

Form J. V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church, Boston. 

DR. AYER: T have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family, and among those Iam called 10 visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and puiify 
the blood, they are the very best remedy i Lave evg 
known, and i can confidently recommend them to my 
friends. Yours, J. Vo HIMES, 

Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N.Y., Oct. 24, 1835. 
DEAR Sik: Tam using your Cathartic Pills in my prae- 

und find them: an exccllent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains of the blood 

JOHN G. MECHAM, M.D. 

Erysipelas, Scrofala, King’s Evil, Tette, 
Tamors, and Salt Rheum. > 

From a Forwarding Msrchant, St. Louis, Feb, § 1886. 

y ] by J : Craps, 

Jan’y 21, 1858. 

our ills are the paragon of all that is great 
they Lave cured my little daughter of ul: 

s upon her hands and feet that Lind proved in 
for years. Her mother has been long grievously 

a'llicted with blotches and pimples on her skin apd In het 
| h After our child was cured, she also tried your Fills, 

a 'v have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 

rom the: Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. Church. 
Prrasil House, SAVANNAH Ga., Jan, 6, 1856. 

: HORORED 81k: 1 should be ungrateful for the relief your 
skill has brought me if 1 did not report my case to you. 
A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended in ebronic rheumatism. — 
Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians, the disease 
grew worse aud worse, until, by the advice of your excels 
lent agent in Baliimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried yoor Ills. 
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the 
use of them Iam now entirely well. 

SENATE CHAMBER, BATON ROUGE, LaA., 5 Dec. 1855, 
DR. AYER : 1 have been entirely cured ‘by your Pills 

Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted me 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL. 

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Come 
Pisints, requiring an active purge, they are an excellent 
remedy. 
For Costiveness or Canstipation, and asa 

Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and effectual. 

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation 
anl even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, ban 
been cured by the alterative action of these 1ills. 

Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, al- 
though a valuable remedy in skillful hands, is dangeront 

.in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre 
quently follow its incauticus use. These contain no mer 
cary or mineral substance whatever. 

July 29, 1858. 1 

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS. 
Prepared froma prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D,, Physiciun Extraord nary to the Queen. 
HIS invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure ofall 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 

female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess 
and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure may b 
relied on. 

TO MARRIED LADIES 
it ie peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring &8 
the monthly period with regularity. 

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Governmes! 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits , 

These Pills should not be taken Uy females during iW 
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they are wv 

to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are af 

In all cases of Nervous and Fpinal Affections, Pain 8 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on shigiil eavition, buipss 

tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Vill will 

effect a cure when all other means Lave failed, aad ot: 
though a powerful remedy, do not eontain iron, elon 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution. 

Full directions accompany each package. 
Sole Agent for the United States and Canada, 

JOB MOSER, (Late I C. Raliwin & Cu) 
Rochester, N, Y. 

N. B.—8$1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anys® 
thorized Agent, will insurea bottle of the lills by retes 
mail. 

For sale by C. FOWLER, Wholesale and Retail Age. 
Tuskegee. PEMBERTON, NUCKOLIS & CO., Wholesd 

Columbus, Ga. [jan. 21, 1858, 

a r Y 

DISSOLUTIO : 
HE eopartnership heretofore existing under the mv# 
and style of Young, Nix & Co., is this day dissel 

by mutual consent. The business of the late igm wi 
settled by B. W. YUUN&® 

MONTGOMERY, July 1, 1858, 

B. business on his own account, at the KR 
old stand of Young, Nix & Co, [have found iv iW. 4 

it necessary, to please all, to keep all kinds JMR 
of Marble. IT am now receiving a splendid 7° fe) 
stock of pure white Vermont Marble, Also, | ERA 
Italian. Egyptian and native Alabama Mare pf 
ble, which is pronounced by judges to be the £8 
finest and most durable magble known. I 

have in my ewploy the best of workmen, und & "35: 

all orders for Tombs, Monuments, Head and Foot-= Coe 

Mantles. Table and Bureau Tops, will be filed prop 

and all work warranted equal to the best, 
Contracts taken for building Marble at Tow figures. 

Address B. W. YOUNG, 
Montgomery, * 

W. YOUNG will continue the Marble 

eee 

Eagle Printing Ink Works 
LAY & BROTHER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF x5 

NEWS, BOOK AND COLORED INKS, 

GOLD SIZE AND BRONZES. CL 

NG. 241 Dewi | No, $3 Bist Columbia oF 
pie 

Pir LINC Xail $4 

August 12th, 1858, 

ant TWENTY DOLLARS, shall bg entitled to three extra 

  L em—— 
  

S. HENDERSON anp 
H. BE. TALIAFERRO, } Eprrons. 
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The Sonth Western Baptist 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY 

THOMAS -F. MARTIN, 

JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., |{ 
PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS. 

TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months, 

WO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 
layed to the end of the year. 

Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 
FUN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 

atis. . 
Beat, person sending the names of TEN new subseribers | 1 

i   
#opies for one year, sent to whoever may be designated. 

Azents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent. 
@n remittances. 

Orders for change or direction, must give the Post Of- 
dee, County and State to which the paper has been, and 

ja to be sent. 

Rates of Advertising. : 

“ne space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size ! 
type, will be considered one square; and 3 lines or under: | 

4e-halt square, 

woof quares 1 me. 8 Ts. LMA[3 Ms | 6 Ms [1 Tea 
Tall Square ..i81 001$200{ 2 50.83 00!$ 4 00/8 6 00 

10 00 
18 00 
30 00 

4 00 6 00 
00} 11 00 

20 00 

1 00| 
2000 400] 500] 7 
4 00 7 50 8 00; 12 00 

“ix Squares. ..{ 6 00| 11.00] 13 00 22 00] 28 00] 40 00 

“ywelve Squares| 12 00 20 io 23 00] 40 00| 50 00} 60 00 

vor Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional will be 
canrged. 

: I Advertisements on which the number of insertions 

+ not marked. will be published TILL FORBID, and 

red accordingly. 

#3 No Advertisements from a distance will be inserted 

gloss accompanied by a remittance, or by satisfactory 

yelerence, 

#3 The Proprietors still continue the. Job Printing bu- 

: 4, and are prepared to execute every description of 

|, ETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their care, in as 

wood style, and on as reasonable terms as any other estab- 

jishment in the State. 

: gaAll Job Work is considered due when finished. 

SETTERS containing remittances, or on business, should 

Wits to the South WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, 

4labama. 

) GQ 200, 2 50 

we Squares... 

Four Squares... 

  

For the South Wes 

Sunday School Address. 

Union Towx, Oct. 18th 1858. 

To Dr. W. 1. Hendon, : 

Dear Brother : I have been directed 

by the Cahaba Baptist Association, to 

request on their behalf, a copy of your 

admirable address, delivered before the 

congregation, officers and pupils of the 

Sunday Shool, on yesterday, in the Bap- 

1ist Church at this place, for publication 

in the South Western Baplist. Your | 

compliance will be gratifying to the un- 

dersigned, and a number of the breth- 

ren present, 

Yours truly, &c., 
Wa. S. Mirek, 

Clerk of C. B. A 

Usion Town, Oct. 18, 1858 

Dear Brother : I have just received 

our note requesting for publication, on 

behalf of the Association, a copy of my 

ddress, delivered before the Sunday 

School on yesterday in the Baptist 

‘burch. So soon as I can conveniently 

prepare a copy, 1 will comply with the 

request. 
Truly yours, 

W. T. Hexnon. 

William S. Miree, 
Clerk of C. B. A 

ADDRESS 

I appear before you to-day, at the re- 

quest of the Sabbath School, and I feel 

the importance of the position I occupy. 

My great desire has been to say some- 

thing to you that is practical ; some- 

thing that may induce the young not to 

rush heedlessly and thoughtlessly into 

any matter ; but to pause and reflect 

apon the character and tendency of ev- 

ery action before it is performed ; that 

the impulses of a warm and susceptible 

heart, may be governed by the faculty 

of reason, that noble principle which 
God has given us, as the great balance- 
wheel of all our movements, and regu 
lator of all our actions. And 
ing about in my mind for a subject tha 

would probably best subserve the ob 

ject I had in view, I have been led tc 

the consideration of masir, a subject 

as extensive in its influence as the hab 

itable globe ; for wheeever the foot of 

man has trod this green earth of ours 

in cast- 
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great degree, the character of every in 

dividual of our race 

#0 universal and of such vast import 

ance, i8 worthy our most serious atten 
tion 

That 1 might interest the young mem 
bers of the Sabbath School, and 1m 
press upon the memory, and we trus 

ipon the heart, the great truths, whicl 

we shall endeavor to present, our re- 
marks will be made principally wn th 
form of familiar illustrations 

Habit is custom 

fepetition of an act. It 18 the conti 
ued persistence in a particular cours 

The daily pursuits of life are exempli-| 

fications of habit. 

“eds, make the usual morning’s prep 

ation, and then engage in our regu 
vocations, the business of one day be-| 

ng in a great degree but a repetition | 

of the labors of the preceding day, even 
if that business be to do nothing. 

Strong is its bold upon humanity, and 
Such is our constitution, that we are ¢ 

hatically creatures of habit; Len 
abit has been correctly styled “second | 
lature 3” a term in itself denoting 
Power and influence upon buman char- 
acier 
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